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FOREWORD 
This Houle Book is prcscnlc<l lo lhc Tourisl 
wilh Lile co1nplime11ls of Lhc , 1alional Touring 
Bureau of TIH' B. F. Goodrich Company. IL is 
publishe~l a•1d distributed wi Lh Lhc object of stim-
ulating Louring and road improvement of pro-
viding l'xact and convc11icn l dircclious for the 
tourist, :llld of adding slill more lo lhc meaning 
of "GOOD HI CI L SEH \'ICE." 
lL clwrls the 11win lines of autolllohilc lrnYcl in 
:Vlaiue, :\cw Hampshire and Venuonl wilh co11-
11ecling routes Lo Montreal and Qudwc, tlw Like 
(;corgc and Lake Champlain district and in lo New 
B r uns vick :rnd Nova Scotia. 
(;ooclrich (iuidc Posl signs arc rrccled on <1 nurn.-· 
IH'I' of Llwsc roulrs. This (;uide Posl work will he 
conlinucd so as lo covl'r all of th<' nwin line's of 
:1ulomohilc travel, s:1111c hl'ing l'l'<'dcd only al con-
fusing xroads, forks and lt'f'l and riglil-hancl lurns . 
. \ (;oodrich <:uidc Post sign will he furnishl'd 
gratis lo nny rcsponsihlC' p:irty f'or c1·cclio11 al <l 
confusiug turn or xroad. 
Goodrich Deakrs arc localed on :ill routes, i11 
pr:i<.:lically every Lown and ei ty, and it is reconi-
' nwnded lhal tourists ec1uip with (~oodrich Tires 
and Tubes, Plot only on account o.r Lheir superior 
co11slruclion, lrnl for Lite purpose of coupling up 
wiLIJ Lhe grcal service which is given lourisls all 
over lhe country by Goodrich lkprcsenlalives and 
Dealers. 
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This is made possible by Goodrich routes 
which extend into every state covering the main 
recommended highways . 
. Goodrich dealers will supply you with route 
cards giving accurate directions, mileages, ctc., 
and all at Goodrich expense. No obligation 
whutcvcr=-just 
• ce 
j 
,) 
Thi« service follows you· all the way. Good- 
rich Dealers . .are located in practically every 
· town .·'1n1 in cver-y 1~ rgc city, Tire service is a 
'"qq~slion ~f but <~ 1:2'\~ minutes or a few hours 
., j I -' 
in any Iocality .. , 
BUT GO HIGHT. Do not handicap your car 
with an inferior lire or with inferior tubes. 
There is one tire that has been specially con- 
structed for touring purposes Lo cover any and 
all of the varied road conditions. You ride 
wit,h safety and longer mileage on 
2 
The Modern-Ideal Tire: 
The GOODRICH SILVERTOWN 
This is the famous Tire that nearly 
all Goodrich competitors are now 
trying to imitate, and the Tire that 
has won every important auto race 
since 1914. 
1. It gives more engine efficiency-we 
have records of 15% more horsepower de-
veloped. 'l'his means greater hill-climb-
ing ability. 
2. The increased efficiency permits 
gr eater load-carrying capacity. 
3. You save as high as 25% in gaso-
line. 
4. Gasoline saving guarantees more 
mi leage. 
5. Additional speed-the fastest tire 
in the world. 
G. Quicker st:nting-:ul vantageous in 
crowded thoroughfares. 
7. Easier to guide-reducing work at 
the steering wheel. 
8. Because of equal tension gained 
from all-cord construction you can coast 
farther. 
!). 50% stronger, that is, it requires 
50% harder blow to break side-walls. 
10. Practical immunity from stone-
bruises. This because cor d constructic;m 
makes t ire more flexible. It bends but 
docs not break. 
Made in either Clincher or Straight Bead types and in Ribbed 
or Safety Treads. 
The B. F. Goodrich Company controls all 
patents to this construction 
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Route 1 
B OSTON TO NEWBURYPORT. 
Watch for the Goodrich Blue Guide Signs . 
• \Jiles 
0.0 BOSTON. (City Map.) From 
Goorlrich Building go 11·Pst on 
BoylHton St. 
0.5 'rum right on Massachusetts 
Ave. (trolley). Str aigh t on 
ano~s bridge ovPr Charles 
RivPr to r!entral Bl[. 
l.!l CAM.BRIDGE. * Turn right 
on Prospect St. with trolley. 
~ . !l S OMERVI LLE. !' 'l'urn lrft 
at ccntrr of R. R. b rirlgl' on 
\Vchster Ave., thru Union Srt. 
3.0 'I'nrn right up gnHlc on Walnut 
SL ov er R. R. 1Jr ic1ge. 
3.8 'l'urn r ight on Broaclway and 
nrxt left. Cross b ri <lgc into 
' ' P rllsway. '' 
4.!l MEDFORD. ' l'u rn r igh t on 
Parkway, tlm1 EVERETT. 
Cross R R. bridge. 
5.0 CHEL SEA. , \' Strnig"ht on. 
8.0 REVERE. , j, Bear Jr.El on 
across R. R. bri<1g,.. anc1 
hriclgc ov<>r Saugus Hivcr. 
14.D LYNN . ,f' Keep right on main 
roacl. 
15.3 At ·washington Sq. t urn r ight 
on Nahant St. 
1!).7 ·~I '!'urn left along ~ahant 
Bay. 
Hi.7 SWAMPSCOTT. ,f' Hight with 
troll ey a t monument. 
17.'.l Righ t fork, leavin g trolley. 
18.5 Jng ri gh t anr1 l ef t (t rolky) . 
<'ross H. R . 
18.!l •<(,;> LC'f t on Sal<'m St ., lraving 
trol l<>y. 
19.3 Lrft at single road an rl next 
right. 
.\!i f ps 
J D.G ~· Bear right. Cross R. R. ~· 
~l. 2 Left fork at school on Lafay· 
ctte St. 
:!:?.:l ' l'urn right at C'nrl of street 
on l•'ro1d St. arnl 1wxt left. 
22.4 SALEM. * Encl of street turn 
righ t on Essex St. and next 
le f t on St. Peter St. 
:!~.;) 'J'ur n right at chureh on Brown 
St. 
:l:!.fi Curve left and at stone monn· 
rncnt cuTvo left Oll ·winter 
St. 
:J:J.O A t cr ossro:tcls t urn rigl1t on 
Bridge St. 
:J:J.O Cross b ri dge ancl brnr r ight. 
'.l'1.2 'l'hru crossroads. Follow t rol· 
Icy. 
:! U i BEVERLY. Keep left 011 main 
road. 
~!l.f) @ Cross R. R. @. 
:JG.G Krcp rigl1t with t rolfoy. 
:!!J.O WENH AM. 
:J l.6 HAMI LTON. © Cross R. R. 
©. Follow Goodrich Guido 
i>osts to 
3!). l Brar lc'ft at monumrnt. 
35.5 IPSWICH. l•'ollow trolley, with 
turn s thru ROWLEY. 
41.7 ©• Hight nt crossroads. 
12.G (\;)• Brar righ t . 
42.8 •© Le ft at cn(l of roarl. Meet 
"and fol low t rolley thru 
NEWBURY 0 L D . TOWN, 
:1n rl Oooclri ch Gui de Posts 
into Hi gh Rt. 
•10.D NEWBURYPORT. * 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
SEE NEW ENGLAND FIRST 
On Goodrich Silvertown Tires 
NEWBURYPORT TO BOSTON. 
Miles 
0.0 NEWBURYPORT. * South on 
High St . w ith trolley. Fol· 
low Goqc1rich Guide Posts 
into 
3.7 NEwBURY OLD TOWN . 
Leave trolky aml stra igh t 
arross ln i rlge. 
4.1 ©- B ear r igh t. L r ft fork •'(;). 
G.'.l .re; L r ft at crossroarh Cross 
'n. R hriclge thrn 
~ l il es 
7.7 ROWLEY. St raight on, fol· 
lowing Good ri ch Guide P osts. 
11.± ISPWICH. P oll ow trolley on 
new macadam. 
1 L S '!'urn righ t at monume nt. K eep 
ri gh t. on 1113 i n TOa fl with 
Goorlr i('l1 Guirlr Posts, thru 
17.D WENHAM. 
l!l.n ©· B Par Tight with trolley. 
rross h rn R Hs. 
A lways fauor Goodrich Dealers with your patron age. 
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Route 1--Continued 
:Miles 
22.5 BEVERLY. Pass City Hall 
and straight wi th trolley on 
Cabot St. 
23.2 Curve left across bridge, 
24. l Ri ght f'ork, leaving trolley. 
24.2 At crossroads t.ur n left on 
Winter St., bearing right at 
monument. 
24.£5 Curve right on Brown St. 
24.G At end of street turn left on 
St. Peter St. 
24. 7 SALEM. * At end of street 
turn right on Essex St. (trol- 
Joy) and next left on Cen- 
tral Ave. 
24.8 At monument turn right and 
immediately left on Lafay- 
ette St. 
2S.9 Rig11t fork with branch trol- 
Icy. 
.... G.2 Cross R. R. 
27.4 ~© Left fork, leaving tr ol lcy. 
27.G •<\3) Left at crossroads, 'I'ur n 
dgM ©• just beyond. 
28.1 En<l of street (trolley), turn 
rjg·ht across R. R. (Phillips 
Bcach ). 
28.5 Jog rjght and 1rft leaving trol- 
ley. Straight on main road 
following· troll 1y th ru 
:w.3 SWAMPSCOTT. )I" 11traight 
along Nahant Bay. 
BOOST WITH GOODRICH 
FOR GOOD ROADS 
Miles 
31.3 'I'u r n right at single road, up 
gm de, on Nahant St. , Curve 
lcf't, 31. 7, on Broad SL 
31.8 Left fork with branch trolley. 
32.1 LYNN. * Straight on. Cross 
bridge. Pass Revere Beach. 
37.l Bear right. Cross R.R. bridge. 
:1 .1 REVERE. >r::: Keep left, leav- 
ing trolley. Straight on, 
crossing trolley tracks past 
41.1 CHELSEA. * Cross R. R. 
bridge. 
11~.1 MEDFORD. * 'I'urn left at 
t ro lley on '' F'ellsway. '' Cross 
bridge and left. , 
43.2 End of street, ;jog right and 
Jcft across Br oa.Iway. Cross 
R. R. bridge, down grade. 
44.0 End of street, turn left to 
Union Square . 
'H.l .SOMERNILLE. * Straight 
ahead on R. R. bridge where 
bcnr right 011 Prospect St. 
leaving trolley. 
-1fi.O CAMBRIDGE. >!< At Central 
Rqmnc turn left with brunch 
trolley on Massachusetts Av. 
Cross R. H. and Harvard 
BriclgP, following trolley. 
Straight ahead to 
·HU 'I'ur n left with branch trolley 
on Boylston St. 
·HU) BOSTON. * Goodrich Bui ld- 
ing-, :)1 Boylston St. 
I 
(if. ~~~~;~te.a1Wr~'r2f!ffi~~11 ..... ~~:--.0-- pi[)\lo·[. ,~CJ~ruv~~~~IBS1illv@rt~rw~~u ~~u~ 
? . T~ ll~d~m W~r~m· T 
Its Life and Energy are wonderful. It is yielding-flexi- 
ble .. When you encounter an obstruction in the road it flexes 
easily.. You do not use unnecessary force in pushing the 
Tire UPWARD and OVER the obstacle-it is all used in 
real energy propelling the Tire ONWARD! You notice the 
lack of heat generated in running. After the' longest and 
most gruelling trips the Silvertowns arc remarkably cool. 
As a customer of ours put it, "they are no warmer than the 
spokes of the wheel.." 
ORDER YOUR SIZES TODAY 
All the big dealers in the country either carry Silvertowns 
in stock or will obtain them for you on short notice from 
our nearest Service Branch. 
Just say 
THE GOODRICH SILVER1 OWN TIRE. 
., 7 
N. Hempton 
8 
Route 2 
NEWBURYPORT TO PORTS-
MOUTH. 
PORTSMOUTH TO NEWBURY-
PORT, lv.IASS. 
\I il<'R Al ih>s 
0.0 NEWBURYPORT. (Sep City 
map.) (Charging station at 
AMESBURY *·) From park 
with monument go 11orth on 
High St. 1'urn right on 
Winter St. Cross trollt>v a1111 
straight past H. H. sl0ation. 
Cross briclge ovPr Mt>rrimac 
River, tl1l'ncc clir<'rt to 
0.0 PORTSMOUTH. f' (H) (R) . 
l<'rom square go south on 
r)on gT'l'RR St. Turn left on 
1fo1rlle St. 
0.1 '!'urn l<'ft 011 '\filler Ave. 
Li ©- Right fork with trolll'y 
ov<'r briclgC'. 
J.1 !9.)• Ker-p right "·i th trolley. 
:J.G RYE. (II). ~l· Keep right 
1.S SALISBURY. (R). Direct 
through town. 'l'nke right 
fork 2.1 (I<'avinr.: trollPy). 
© l\ t crn1 of road turn l<'ft 
anc1 immcrliafrly right @· 
2.5. Meet trolley ancl fol-
low same thru SEABROOK. 
Cross brirlge. '!'urn l<'ft 4.3 
anr1 follow trolley. Direct 
across hriclge CJ\'P~ IInrnpton 
Harbor, thru HAMPTON 
BEACH 8.2, straight nhrac1 
along shore, following trol-
ley pa~ NORTH BEACH 
JCT. STATION. 'l'hrn cross-
roacls. Turn right rc;; .. , 11.l 
(leaving trolh-y). n<'ar lr>ft 
away fro111 sh or<' J !i.J to <'tHl 
of roa<1. '!'urn right C:· Hi.2 
anrl left 17.:i (shnrp innrn). 
Follow shorr houlevarcl, hrar-
ing kft nt encl of s:irnP. 
'l'urn riglit nnrl follow trol-
ley. (T•'or NEWCASTLE turn 
right.) Cross bridge into 
Snga111orc Ave. Follow trol-
ley to <'ml of roarl, turning 
right into l\Iic1rlle St. Fol-
low rar tracks anrl nt cnrl 
of str<'l't turn riglit into 
f'ongress Rt. 
:.!U PORTSMOUTH. (TI) (R) *· 
with trolley. © Keep 
straight nhead. © Right on 
nrnin roacl. 
S.3 RYE BEACH. (H). Straight 
on main roarl. Bear right 
with trolley ©· 
J 0.0 CroRs trolley, and ©· sharp 
right. 
11.:i © Brnr Jr>ft with trolley. 
1:3.!i HAMPTON. 'l'hrn crossroaJs. 
©» Bear right :incl next left 
with trolley ·<G'. 
i:;.:l IG) f'ro~s R. ·R. ©. 
lli.S HAMPTON FALLS. Rtraiglit 
on. 
l!l.3 SEABROOK. rG) Kcc·p l<'ft 
(strnight ahead). 
~1.:! l'nclc·r H. H. 
23.0 .iYJ Lrft fork ''"ith trolll'y. 
~~.ii SALISBURY. Cross hridge. 
:Mcnirnar Ri ,·er. flt raight 
puRt Rtntion to en!l of street. 
~-1.3 NEWBURYPORT. (IT) (R). 
()!' l'harging Sta. at AMES-
BURY.) 
·-Electric Cl>araina Station. 
f;i-Goodr ic/1 Guillc Post. 
SEE AMERICA FIRST 
Goodrich Routes Point the Way 
Goodrich Silvertown 
Cord Tire 
It is called the Cord Tire bcause its whole 
construction is ca b1e cords impregnated •i'itlt 
finest rnbhe1· uncle!' enormous pressure. 'rIH' 
srilntion pPnnr: t11s rY<>r.v fihrc, heing literally 
DlUVE. T L TT() l'l'. vV c know of no process 
which RO effcctiv<'ly mal·cs the ruhher and 
cable cords o.rg J1TSEPAHABTJB AND IN-
'l'EGH \fJ 'WIIOfJR Dnilt of CORDS and not 
stl'iugs. 1t has to hr a Silvcrtown 1.o he a Cord 
'!'ire. 
'l'his is ilH! fa mo us 'l'frc that practically all 
Goo<lrich cornpctitol's arc• now trying to imitate. 
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Tour Routo 
- Othorroad 
t+H Rallroud 
'~Up Hill 
>11-t- Down Hill 
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PORTSMOUTH TO KEN BUNK.- 
PORT, ME. 
Miles 
0.0 POR'fSMOUTH.. *· . rom 
Market Sq. ::>o northwest on 
Market St. Cross rt. Rs. nd 
long bridgo over Piscataqua 
River (15e toll). Str ·ght 
on. Left fork, leaving trol- 
ley. (KITTERY.) 
8.1 YORK CO \iNERS. Meet and 
follow trolley. 
8.9 YORK VILLAGE. (H) (R). 
Boar right at monument. 
9.5 YORK ARBOR. * (H). Fol- 
low "trolley to 
J2.6 YORK B~ACH. (H) (R). 
Turn right and next left. 
Straight on leaving trolley. 
18.4 OGO TQUIT. (H) (H). 
Straight on with trolley thru 
MOODY and 
21.9 WELL . 
2:L7 Right fork just before R. R. 
Cross R. R. Straight to 
27.6 KE. EBUNKPORT. *·. 
KENNEBUNKPORT TO PORTS- 
MOUTH, N. H. 
l\filcs 
0.0 KENNEBUN ORT.. * {H). 
From Soldiers' Monument go 
across bridge over Kenne· 
bunk River. 
:u Cross R. R. Through Oros - 
roads. Follow trolley. 
5.7 WELLS. Straight on. And 
MOODY 
n.6 WEBHA ET (North Ogon- 
quit). 
9.2 OGONQVIT. (IT). Leave trol- 
ley awl take right fork. 
IB.l Straight on. 
13.2 CAP.:u NEDICK. Right fork 
at store. Take next loft, up 
grade. Cross trolley and 
keep right to 
15.0 YOR. B.uACH. (H) (R). 
Turn right where trolley goes 
left. Turn left past station. 
Turn next left again. At 
end of road go right, along 
leach. 
17.9 Turn ight < t three-corners. 
18.0 Y .R HARBOR. * (H). 
Cross R. R. 
18.6 YORK VILLAGE. (H). Fol- 
low trolley. · 
10.4 YORK CORNERS, ME. (R). 
Bear left at monument with 
trolley. Straight ahead. 
'ross b ri Ige over York 
River. St r a. i g ht ahead. 
Gross Spruce Creek. 
25.:-- Right fork at fountain. 
2<lA rnght fork (KITTERY). Croes 
bridge over Piscataqua River. 
.rross R. Rs. into Market St. 
27.6 PORTMMOUTH. (H) (R) *· 
SEE GOODIUCH MAP OF 
JEW ENGLAND NORTH 
l e n 
'l he Coo I rich 1 ire and Tube is made to with- 
stand hard knocks c rid varied conditions of all 
kinds of roads. That is why we do not hesitate to 
pr< .110lc ~ ~ tional Touring Bureau. \Ve want 
me re i rnring, 1 10rP usage--more comparative t .sts. 
The strong 'I' the lest, ilie stronger will be Goodrich. 
11 
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PORTLAllD TO KENNESUNKPORT 
Eomp1fed by 
TOURING DEPARTMENT 
THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY. <::-
-0 !911 AKRON O. 
Sn:..tM.i., "1: 
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KENNEBUNKPO T TO PO T- LAND 
Miles 
U.O KENNEB ... JKPORT. *· 
Straight on to end of street. 
Turn left with trolley nd 
next right. Straight on. 
Thru 5-corner . 
3.1 Right fork. 
..c.3 Cross R. R. 
4.5 Turn right. Under R. R. 
Straight into 
J0.8 BIDDEFORD. * (Il) (R). 
Under R. R. and across Saco 
River bridge to 
11.9 SACO. (R). Left at monu- 
ment. Follow trolley. Un- 
der R.. R. 
16.6 WEST SCARBORO. Straight 
on main road, following 
Go o d rich road markers, 
aero s br! dge over Fore 
River. Turn next left across 
R. R. bridge. Turn right on 
Danforth St., and left on 
High St. 
26.9 POR,TLAND. (H) (R) *· 
(Seo City Map.) 
Goodrich Building, 28 Preble 
St. 
/ ._ 
..:..s... 
PORTLAND 0 KE -.TE U 
PO T, l\rn. 
Mil 
0.0 PORTLAND. *· Southwest 
on Congress St. Turn left 
with trolley on High St. 
three blocks then right on 
Danforth St. Down hill, 
across R. R. bridge. 
1.5 Cross Vaughan's bridge over 
Fore River 
2.1 Cross R. R. Straight on. 
5.5 OAK HILL. Straight on. 
J 0.:1 WEST SCARBORO. 
13.5 Under R. R. 
13.9 Straight ahead with trolley 
into 
15.0 SACO (R). Right on Elm 
St. Cross two bridges over 
Saco River. Under R. R. 
thru 
16.l BIDDEFORD. (H) (R). 
rn.:~ Under R. R. 
JJ).4 Take left fork; follow main 
road. 
22.0 Turn left. 
22.3 Cross R. R. 
25.3 Straight ahead at flve-corners. 
26.G Turn left. Turn immediately 
r irrht with trolley at church. 
26.9 KENNEBUNKPORT. *· 
1~ 
POLAND TO PORTLAND 
Compiled Uy 
TOUntNQ 0£PARTMEfll 
TllE 8. r. GOODRICH COMPAP'<. 
<O l<'lll A!''.~~~ .. 0 
PORrl1LAND TO POLAND. 
Miles 
0.0 PORTLAND. * (~ ee City 
Map.) West on Congrese St. 
'I'urn right (north) on Fore 
Ave. Crose R. R. nd keep 
right, following trolley acros 
R. Hs. to 
4.7 ALLEN'S CORNE S. Turn 
left, and keep right, cross 
H. R. thru 
1.5 WEST PAL.MOUTH and 
11.8 WEST CUMBE LAND to 
16.8 GRAY. At stores, turn left, 
f'oll owin. main road thru 
19.4 DRY l\ULLS. Right fork, past 
Sabba thday Pond, thru town 
of S.ABBATHDAY LAKE, 
strnigh · past P 0 J~ AND 
fJPRING..,. K cp left at 
Middle Pond nd next rigl1t 
to 
.n .n POJ.J ... t\.ND 
WATCH 
It designates a recommended 
Goodrich Dealer with Goodrich 
Routo Cards and Maps for free 
distiibution. 
POLAND 1!10 PORrrLAND, JY.IE. 
Milo 
0.0 POLAND. From cros ro d 
go south. 
1. 7 Left fork. 
i.s End of road, at Middle Pond, 
turn left. Bear right across 
pond, End of road, turn 
right. 
S'.9 SOUTH POLAND. T. eep left. 
Pass Sabbathday Pond. Keep 
righ~. 
12.:3 DRY MILLS. Straight on. 
15.l GRAY. Turn right at end of 
ro: .d and next left. 
HU) Straight ahead. 
20.1 WES'r CUMBERLA D. 
t5t.raight ahead. 
~,t.4 WES'""' FALMOUTH. 
25.5 Cross R. R. Cro s bridge nd 
up grade. 
26.2 Btraight ahead. 
~7.2 ALLEN '. C 0 RN R • 
,3traight ahe: d, following 
trolley acres T u r k o y ' 
hridgc ov r Carco Bay. Cross 
K It. bridge, nd just be- 
yond, turn s w.rp left up hill 
iI1 to Ea tern Promenade. Ex- 
c0Jle11 t vi3W8 o Portland 
I arbor. Around park drive, 
down hill (cobble) to R. R. 
sta .ion, whore turn right. 
'I'ur n left on Congress 8t., 
pass City . all to park. 
:JU PO wTLAND. (H) (H). * 
oodrich Depot, 28 Preble St. 
You get a Tire not only practically immune from e .. 'pen- 
sive ~ ccidcnts, stonc-h ~ujs s an 1 ilo routs, iu t. one that is 
e .. .trcrnely diff cull to mncture. 
And you gel a .uoti-ski ', uiithoul a cenl extra in Ilic pur=, 
cb ase price. The peculiar rib consirii .li in of the tread is 
built lo JH'CUPnl Iha! ( l ng rou · skid so feared by car owners 
in 1 uuldi] or wet uiea 'Iicr. 
The (; iodrich Si]Yc ·t n ll is not 01 ly 1hc hest looking r( frc 
()11 the 11 c.. rket, Jn tit is 
D 
]!) 
lG 
BRIDGTON TO POLAND 
Compiled by 
TOURl~W DEPARTMEIJl 
THE D. F. GOODRICH COMPANY. 
<Ci 1911 AKRON 0 
lui. .. M.i. 
POLAND TO B IDGTO , ME. 
Miles 
0.0 PffLAND SPRIMGS. From 
Portland keep straight on. 
1.0 Bear left at Middle Pond and 
next rigb t, thru POI.~ D. 
B.5 Left fork and just beyond 
ts ke left fork. 
4.5 Bear right, past 'I'ripp Pond. 
8.9 WEBB MILLS. Right, up 
hill. 
11.8 'furn left and next right. 
li1.5 COOKS MILLS. Follow m in 
road thru 
15.7 1 APLES. Pass Lon Lake. 
18.4 Left :fork. Cross R. R. Oro 
bridge a id 
25.5 BRIDGTOl . (Il) ( ). *· 
( ~r )-- 1':l ectr ic Ch r in St . 
(H)-Hotel. 
Goodrich Dealers 
Everywhere 
B:ttIDGTO TO POLA D, M • 
Miles 
0.0 BRIDGTON. * At park, turn 
left down hill. At fountain 
keep left. Turn right across 
bridge. 
2.3 Ldt fork. 
9.8 NAPLES. (H). Turn left 
across bridge. 
11.3 Left fork. 
.1 J .7 Straig'1t on main road, 
12.0 Hight fork. Cross bridge over 
Crooked River. 
12.0 COOK MILLS. Turn right. 
12.5 Right .tork. 
] i{.7 Eu l of r ad, go lel.t and im- 
mediately right, 
15.2 jght fork up hill. Down 
st« 'P r, de. Bearin left. 
1.6.6 vEBB lillLI.J . At foo of 
hill take Jeft fork. 
18.0 Take r iglrt fork. 
~rn.8 Thru xroad (Tripp Pond on 
left). 
2 •. 5 'I nm ri ht Pine Grov . 
~4. Rivht for k. 
2b.~ POLAND. (H) ) .: 
POLAND TO AUGUSTA. 
Good road. 
1lilc H 
0.0 POLAl'ID SPRINGS. From 
J10tc] grounds foJlow main 
( <lir<'ct) r oud to 
G.:J DANVILLE JUNC. Un<l~r R. 
R.. and left, p:nalh1ing H. R, 
Mc t an d f'o llo w trolley, 
r1gM ~ cr oss L. R. AU- 
BURN and cross b ri clgc over 
Arnlro~coggin River i nt.o 
11.~ LEWISTON. K p lcf't ' i111 
troll ·y, conn ding w it h 
ront,17. 
AUGUSTA TO POI.1AND. 
~I ilcs 
1).0 AUGUS11A. F'o llovv .. onto 17 
to 
:rn.8 LEWISTON. Br-ar left i n tr 
~ In.i n St-. n n < 1 'f o 11 < w t rn 11 <' y 
over A ndr o 'cog<r] n R 1 < r 
hriclg· , tlnu AUBURN. nrnss 
R.. H,. n1Hl l<'rt wiL'11 t1 illey. 
L<·ft fork with hra n ch trol- 
, l0y f ncl straight 011. Cross 
R.R. 
:rn.G DANVJLLE JUNC. TTncfor R. 
n ~lTl <l r () 11 n w rn ~1 1 n )'() n <] t 0 
,12.0 POJ.J_ ND srRINGS. 
Th re ar more 1 ouri:ts using Go11d .. ich Tir<'s 
than an) (1lhcr uakc. ,.. hi..) is di10 not only to lhc 
supC'rior quality m1d long mn )r•gc of ll ~ Coo<lrir 1 
Ti "C.. lJUt also tn the fact l] al Goodrich js r( prC'- 
scnt d CV ry\.rh re-on CVC ·y ~on[c-nnd r "'ourists 
frn or (ioc dric 1 Dealers. 
17 
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INTERVALE - 3RIDGTON 
Comrdcr! by 
TO!Jf1lt r, DF..PA ifMCil r 
THE . F. GOOOHICH CO P :tY. 
t'Gii-·11 .wrmri o 
.18 
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Route 8 
lNTERVALE ·ro BRIDGTON, ME. 
Miles 
0.0 INTERVALE. 8traight on. 
1.5 © Cross R. IL 
2.0 NORTH CONWAY. (II) (R). 
4.7 -© 'l'ake left fork. Follow 
main roacl thn. 
5.2 REDSTONE. 
li.O ·© Left fork. Cros3 R. R. (<;!). 
Pollow main roarl to 
l J.2 EAST CONWAY, N. H. ©> At 
fountain turn righL. Cross 
Saco River briclge. 
1 :3.S -© 'l'urn left. 
13.D FRYEBURG. (JI). Straight 
thru town. 
H.2 ©• At sign post, 1 urn right. 
Pass cemetery and take 
next left fork. ((;). Pass 
"Jockey Cap" Hocfc on left. 
!8.0 'l'hru covered brirlgc. 
:.'0.8 EAST FRYEBURG. © Follow 
main road. Cross' · hrirlg•~ 
Ol'Cr :.\loose l'oncl ©· 
28.1 ~ Turn right at encl of roacl. 
~S.!J BRIDGTON, JYIE. (II) (R). 
BRIDGTON TO INTERVALE, N. H. 
\lites 
0.0 BRIDGTON. Bear left at 
fountain and l.iear left © up 
hill. At monument in park, 
turn right. Follow main road 
thru 
8.1 E. FRYEBURG. Straight on. 
Pass "Jockey Cap" Rock on 
right. 
1 ::i.1 "~ 'l'ura left, thru 
IS.O FRYEBURG. (II) (R). © 
Cross R. R. ©, an<l follow 
main roacl aurl Gooclrich 
signs thrn 
17.7 EAST CONWAY, N. H. 
;.>:;,7 REDSTONE. 
:.'<i.!J NORTH CONWAY. (II) (R). 
:.'S.D INTERVALE. (II) (R). 
(IT )--llotcl. 
(RJ-llrpair or Gasoline Stop. 
©-Gooclricn Roocl .llarkcr. 
YOU CANNOT GO WRONG 
ON GOODRICH TIRES 
This route pass.:s iid.o :Maine at Fryeburg, over a roafl that carries one 
thru pine woorls ancl :ilong rirlgcs thut overlook beautiful lakes. 'l'he rolli11g 
farm ancl wooded slrip<'s of this western section of 1laine are a restful 
contrast to the mouut:tin gran,leurs so recently surveyerl. 
The l•'ryclJurg-Brigh ton District has flistinguishable history in that our 
Amcrfran statesman, \\"pbstcr, ancl our illustrious poet, Longfellow, put forth 
their first efforts inspired hy this rrgiou. Herc Webster taught at the Prye-
burg Acarlemy, ckiug out l1is 11HHlr .. ;t rnlary of i;:{iJO a year by copying clcecls 
fur the county registry; and Longfrlln\\' 'ii first poem, written nt the age of 
thirteen hacl for its thcrnc '' Lovewdl 's I<'ight,'' a sanguinary battle iu 
which thirty-three whit<' mPn engaged a huudrefl Jnclians upon the shores 
of the pon'1 \d1ich lll'arn the name of Love\1·cll, an1l is extollcc1 by Starr 
Kint: for its beauty :rn<l by him also saicl to be "more clecply clyecl by 
tradition than any sh Pet of water in Kew England. " llowell opens "A 
l\Io1lern Insta 1H·1"' on this Yillage street, an cl Dr. Holmes in lrocluces a 
1"rycburg charadcr in "Elsie Venner." 
========ii======== 
THE GOODRICH TOUGH TREAD is not affected 
by extremely hot temperatures, blisteringsands or 
changeable weather. 
The Mileage tells the Story 
GoooRJctt TIRES 
Best in the long Run 
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Thoreau Falls 
E!fHTON WOODS TO INTERVALE 
C';rnpil· J by 
lOUfillJ(l Df f-JM( r r.i[t;T 
THE B. f. GOODHICH COMPANY. 
g1 l"ll AKROt-l 0. 
'·•'• ~r IA· 
~o 
' G 
Route 9 
BRETTON WOODS TO INTER-
VALE, N. H. 
'l'hru Crawford Notch. 
Miles 
0.0 BRETTON WOODS. From R. 
R. station southeast on main 
road. 
3.5 CRAWFORD HOUSE. P. 0. 
© Rtraight ahead th r u 
CRAWFORD NOTCH, stet•p 
grade, "·inding road. 
!J.4 © Cross R. R. 
11.8 BEMIS. rG) CrosH R. R ©· 
12.9 © Cross R'. R. ©· 
14.0 tt1 Cross R. R. IG'l. 
14.4 © Uross R R. ©. 
14. 7 © Cross R. R. @. 
17.1 © Cross R. R. ©. 
17.3 BARTLETT. Rtraight on. 
20.1 © Crcms R. R. ©· 
22.3 •it) Turn ],.ft acrrrns R. R. ©. 
'cross th r<'" hrirlgcs. · 
2-l.3 GLEN. 0. Pass ro:ul nn 
lrft. P:i~s rna11s on left 2:i. 7 
2fi.O. Cros;; © H. R. © 28.0. 
28.2 INTERV ALE. 
INTERV ALE TO BRETTON 
WOODS. 
Thru Crawford Notch. 
:\I iles 
0.0 INTERVALE. Straight on 
main roarl northwest. Cross 
R. H. r(;i) and bridge. 
2.0 LOWER BARTLETT. Cross 
brirl~e ancl keep left thru 
GLEN. Tlirn covered bridge. 
© Gross R. R. ©· Cross 
briclgc over Saco River. 
Cross covered brirlgc. © 
Cross R. R. ©> ancl tnrn 
right. · 
11.0 BARTLETT. (H). 
11.2 © Cross R. R. ©· 
13.G 1;i) Cross H. R. ((;;). 
13.9 © Cross R. R. ©. 
J4.3 IQ Cross R. R. @. 
1!).4 © Cross R R. @. 
lG.5 BEMIS. (TI). Cross R. R. ©· 
18.!l if;,) Crnss R.R.@. Thrn Crnw· 
forcl Noteh. 
24.8 CRAWFORD HOUSE. P. 0. 
28.3 BRETTON WOODS. 
Route 10 
WHITE MOUNTAINS TO COLBROOK. 
Miles 
0.0 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Straight north across R. H. 
0.2 Bear left at si11gle road. 
Cross H. R at CARROLL. 
Straight on main road cross-
iug R. R. au'l briclge into 
8.7 WHITEFIELD. Be:ir right at 
Parle Up graclt'. 
17.l LANCASTER. * Turn loft at 
monument across bridge. 
Straight on Main St. Cross 
R. R. 
18.0 Right fork on mal'adam. 
18.8 COOS JCT. Left fork. CrosB 
R. Rs. thru NORTHUMBER-
LAND. Gross R. Rs. 
:\files 
27.3 At prominent x·roads turn left 
into :Main St. crossing bridge 
an1l hear right into 
27.5 GROVETON. * Turn left. 
Cro~s R. R. into Church St. 
Cross R. R. bridge. 
32.3 Left fork. Cross bridge thru 
32.5 STRATFORD HOLLOW. 
Straight along River. Cross 
R. R. into 
41.0 N 0 R T H S T R A T F 0 R D. 
Straight across R. Rs. 
50.3 Left fork. Straight into Main 
St.. 
54.3 COLBROOK. 
Route 11 
GORHAM TO LANCASTER, N. R. 
11 ilea Miles 
0.0 GORHAM. Go west on Main 5.7 RANDOLPIL Straight. Keep 
St. right on main road into 
1.2 Left fork leaving trolley. 17.6 JEFFERSON. Straight. 18.4 Hight fork. Cross R.R. Left fork. 20.G Curve left at single road. 
2.9 Cross R. R. Up and down 25.0 Hight. fork into Middle St. 
grade into 25.2 LANCASTER, N. H. 
SEE NEW ENGLAND ON GOODRICH TIRES 
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Route 12 
GORHAM TO GLEN. 
Miles 
0.0 GORHAM. From Main St. go 
south on road to Mt. Wash-
ington. 
0.1 ~ Cross R. R. ~· Cross ijev-
eral small bridges. 
5.5 (;l Pass inverse right fork. 
8.0 GLEN HOUSE. Straight on. 
«;!). Descend steep grade thru 
PINKHAM NOTCH. ~· 
20.1 JACKSON. * At single ro&d, 
turn right (j». 
20.6 ~Pass inverse left fork. 
21.6 Go thru bridge to sign "Jack-
son." Turn left to 
22.9 GLEN. 
GLEN TO GORHAM.. 
Miles 
0.0 GLEN. Prominent right-hand 
road-sign "Jackson," turn 
right. Go thru covered 
bridge 1.3. 
2.3 -©Left fork before covered 
bridge. 
2.8 JACKSON. * Turn left at end 
of road '(:). Ascend steep 
grade thru PIN.KRAM 
NOTCH ©· 
14.!l GLEN HOUSE. Straight on. 
17.4 ~Hight fork, crossing several 
small bridges. ~ Crose R 
R. iGl 22.8. 
22.9 GORHAM. End of street. 
Route 13 
GORHAM TO TWIN MOUNTAIN 
HOUSE. 
Miles 
0.0 GORHAM. Mount Madison 
House ou right. From Jack-
son Road go wost G· Pick 
up trolley 0.2 and . follow 
tracks across bridge 1.2. 
1.3 Left fork with signboards. 
Trolley keeps right to Borlin 
and Dlxvillo Notch. (;l Cross 
R. R. G 1.4, paRt GORHAM 
STA. on right 2.1. Again Q 
cross R. R. Q 3.0. Ascend 
long, steep grade into 
5.7 Q RANDOLPH. Straight past 
BOWMAN STA. on loft 9.8. 
View of Mt. Adams on loft. 
10.8 oQ Left fork. Right i~ road to 
Jeffernon and Lancaster. Pass 
SOUTH BRANCH JUNC-
TION STA. 11.8 and HIGH-
LAND ST.L Pass right-
hnnd road Q 14.9. CJ Cross 
R.R. © 16.4. 
16.7 -Q Turn left at single road. 
(Right leads to JEFFER-
SON.) Pass white school 
house on right 16.9. Cross 
wood bridge 17.0, bearing left 
~ across R. R. Q at 
CHERRY MOl.TNTAIN STA. 
on right 17.3. MEADOWS 
P. O. on left. 
17.7 Q> Turn square right at right-
hand rood. (Straigl1t ahead 
over Cherry Mountain not 
open to autos.) Descend easy 
grades-view from top 21.0. 
24.1 ~Bear left. Sharp right leads 
to LANCASTER. Pass whito 
church on right 25.2 and cross 
R.R. 
26.2 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Connects with Hrotton Woods 
to Claremont. 
22 
TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUBB TO 
GORHAM. 
.Milos 
0.0 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
From Twin Mounti..in House, 
boar right. Pass P. 0. on 
right 0.2. 
0.4 «;ii Cross R. R. Q. 
] .0 Pass white church on left. 
2.1 Bear right(:>-. (Sharp left le&ds 
to LANCASTER.) Ascend 
easy grados to 
5.2 Top of grade. (View.) Q. 
8.5 ~ 'l'urn square left. (Road on 
right over Cherry Mountain 
not open to autos.) 
8.9 CHERRY MOUNTAIN STA. 
('Meadows P. 0. on right. ) 
Dear loft across Q R. R. Q. 
CroRs wood bridge 9.2. Pass 
wl1itc scho6! house on left. 
9.5 'l'urn right. (Left lead6 to 
JEFFERSON.) 
9.8 «;ii Cross R. R. Q. 
11.3 ~ Pass loft-hand road. 
14.4 Pass HIGHLAND STA. and 
SOUTH BRANCH JUNC-
TION STA. 
l5.4 ll;l Pass reverse left fork . (Re-
verse left fork to JEFFER-
SON and LANCASTER.) 
16.4 Straight past BOWMAN STA. 
on right. (View of Mt. 
A<lams on right.) 
20.5 RANDOLPH. P. 0. on right. 
~ Descend it.11g steep grade. 
23.2 ~Cross R. R. (}l. Pass GOR-
HAM STA. on left 24.1. 
24.8 ~ Cross R. R. (;l. 
24.9 l'ass reverse loft fork. Meet 
trollev from left. 
25.0 Cross bri<lgo an<l follow trolley 
to 
26.0 Lrave trolley. Go east on 
Mnin St. to Jackson Road. 
2G.2 GORHAM. 
Route 14 
PORTLAND TO BRIDGTON, ME. 
(South of Sebago Lake.) 
Miles 
0.0 PORTLAND. From Congress 
St., go northwest on Forest 
Ave. 
1.5 WOODFORDS, 4-corners. Bear 
slightly left with one line of 
trolley. 
2.0 II i g h 1 an d Sq., 4-cornors. 
Straight thru, past Portland 
City. Home on right 3.6. 
4.7 CUMBERLAND MILLS; wa· 
tor trough in fork. Bear left. 
4.8 Left-haud road; turn left with 
trolley. Pass High School on 
right 5.1. 
6.0 WESTBROOK. *Fork· bear 
left, leaving trolley. 'Cross 
R R. Keep right at fork 6.1. 
9.1 End of road in front of tan-
nery; turn left. Follow 
tracks. 
!l.3 GORHAM. Central Sq. Turn 
s9uare right past Congrega· 
t10nal Church (on right). Go 
over Fort llill J0.7. 
12.0 Corn shop on kft; cross bridge 
and take left fork. 
l:l.5 Turn left in front of house and 
follo·.v crest of ridgo. 
l 4.0 Red buililings ahead; turn 
sharp right. 
15.8 Enn of road; turn i!iagonally 
loft. 
16.4 SEBAGO LAKE; straight thrn 
4-corners. Avoid left-hand 
road, 18.5 (to Stanrfoh Cor-
ner). 
18.8 Fork; bear right past chapel 
on right. Cros~ H. R. 19.9 at 
RICHVILLE STA. 
25.0 EA S T SEBAGO. Straight 
thru. 
25.3 Fork; bear right along shore 
of Sebago Lake. 
27.9 Fork; bear left. 
2!l.8 Fork; bear right. 
:l0.3 Fork; bear left. 
31.8 Fork; bear right into 
J.1 .2 NAPLES, P. 0. TurJ1 1eft 
with poles along shore of 
Long Lake. 
a5.0 Fork, bear ri.,ht with poles 
avoiding left" fork, '35.6. ' 
:J5.!l Fork, hear left-leaving poles. 
37.5 Fork, benr right coming on 
new road-fi.ne gravel. Cross 
narrow gauge R. R. 41.4. 
41.5 LOWER BRIDGTON; iron wa· 
tn trough at 4-rorners, turn 
IC'ft around rod frame factory. 
-42.0 Fork, hear left-up g-rade. Fol-
low l\fain St. to 
•ii.I :BRIDGTON; Roldiers' Monn· 
men.t. 
23 
BRIDGTON TO PORTLAND. 
Via South of Sebago Lake. 
Miles 
0.0 BRIDGTON. At . Park turn 
left down gra.i!e on Main SL 
Left fork nt fountain. 
0. 7 LOWER BRIDGTON. Tul'll 
right. Cross bridge. 
4.5 Left fork. 
6.3 Turn left with wires along 
Long Lake. 
!l.O NAPLES. Turn right. 
10.4 Ci.;:ve left down grade thru 
prncs. 
I 7.1 EAST SEBAGO, P. 0. on left. 
Straight thru. CAUTION-
for blind R. R. crossing 2Z".3 . 
Pass chapel on left 23.4 and 
immediately swing ~harp 
left. Avoid right-hand road 
23.7 (to Standish). Keep 
straight ahead down grade. 
2:3.8 SEBAGO LAKE VILLAGE. 
Straight thru. 
26.4 Right-hand road; turn right 
keeping straight thru 3-cor'. 
ners 27.5. 
28.2 4-corncrs; turn sharp left be-
yond red house (on right). 
CAUTION-for sharp left 
curve 28.7. 
:in.2 Bear left, crossing sma.ll 
bridge. Descend Fort Hill 
31.5. Pass Congregational 
Church 011 left 32.8 and keep 
straight on thru 4-corners. 
:i2.!l GORHAM. Central Sq. Curve 
left and follow tracks. 
:n.1 Curve right in front of tan-
nery. 
:•fJ.2 WESTBROOK. *· Grose and 
hear right, following trolley. 
::\7.4 Bear right, leaving trolley. 
:~7.5 Brick hlock on left· bear 
right, following track;. Pase 
Portlautl City Home on left. 
Straight on tbru Highland 
Sq. 40.2. 
Hl.7 WOODFORDS; bear slightly 
right, passing P. 0 . on left. 
Follow tracks. 
Jl.8 DEERING OAKS on right. 
Follow traCoks on Forest Ave. 
·l'.l 2 PORTJ .. AND. Forest Ave . and 
Congress St. 
Call at 
GOODRICH BUILDING 
28 Preble St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Goodrich Dealers 
Everywhere 
Miles 
0.0 RETT 
R. n.. st tion 
main road. 
3.5 CRA WFOl'tD 
(9 Straight aher d fhru 
CRAWFORD .~OTOH, stee 
gra.Je, Ni riding road. 
9.4 J Cross [t R 
11.8 B ... MIS. ( .1ros R.R. ~· 
12.9 (9 Ores 1 R. R. ©· 
14.0 ~ Crose R. R G). 
14A ~ c OS R. R. «;l). 
H.7 © Cross R. ~. ey. 
17.1 ~~ Cross ,.~. R (~. 
17.3 BAl TLETT, straight o . 
20.1 @ Cross R. i ; ~· 
22.8 ·~ 'ru rn left across R. R. 
C1·0H8 three bridge . 
24.~ G . ... • @. Pa rs road on 
lef't. Pass road .. 3 on le t 
25.7-2fJ.O. Cro H:1 c~ Ht. R. 
~ 28.0. 
28.2 INTERVAL . Straight thru, 
29.7 © Oros. R. R. ~v. 
:30.1 0 TH COl AY. Straight 
thru .ast ! o th Co rw y Sta. 
:>2.6 'rum righ · t : ingle roa I, th u 
covered br idsre ·~4.7. Bear 
le ft '4 :l5.:L 
35.5 CO W'.A Y. Tnrn ight t 
35.9 
xron d . 
© Cross R. R · a tur lo! 
•© at Hi 1<.;le road. Oros 
Ii. Rs. ~ :w.1--:rn.B 
~ Pass road 01 left. 
.(Q Turn leJt at on d of road 
on shore Ln.ke Chocorua. 
Turn right ~· 49 .. 
CHOCORUA. •© 'I'urn loft. 
WEST OSSIPEE. • Tu ·n 
right. 
+(;) Turn loft t loft-hand road. 
•© Boar Jeft. ©. Cross R. ·n. lG) 55.5 at LAKEWOOD 
STA. 
~Bear rirrht, 
CENTER, OSSIPEE. ©. 
Straight t.hr 1 (1 oad on left 
leadH to FREEDOM). 
Cross R. R. c. 
OSSIPEE. ·1;l · Dear loft. 
Pass road on right 66.7. .' 
Cemetery on loft. 
. Cros~ R. R. ~· 
N. WAKEFIELD; Straight, 
tbru. CroRa ~ R. Rs. G9.8 
. 73.7 ' . 
(.;>. P a. Pa. 
h r<'. 
4D.2 
52.3 
5Z.5 
51.8 
!55.9 
58.5 
63.7 
4J 
fJ8.-4: 
69.2 
7 .8 
Miles 
'14.2 W.!:i. . I LD. (1. Pass 
road on left. 
75.3 Ct./; BO.RNVILLE ~· 
Straight thru xroads. 
75.4- ~ Cross R. Rs. (V. 
77.3 t© Turn left. 
79.5 UNION. ~· Thru xroad 
an<l. ~ cross R. R. ~ 79.8. 
8.lA Q+ Turn right. Croes ~ R. 
R 85.0 ~ along lake. PaBs 
MII,TON STATION 86.1. 
86.9 @ Cross R n. down grade 
under R. R. 88.2 up gr· de. 
89.0 N. ROCHESTER (G>. Straight 
th ·u. 
8~).1 ©) Cross R R. ~. 
91.8 ~ Pass road on left, on ne v 
State Ho d. 
92.9 ~ Straight thru, cross (.;> R. 
R <f~ H3.1. 
93.6 • © Pass roads on right n.nd 
Tleft. 
93. 7 (Q Gros~ R. R.. on W ako- 
, field St. to 
D4.l CHESTER. ~ Bear foft. 
.94.B (<.v Cro8s h. n. ~- 
!M.G •(c~ 1 car left ou State Hoad. 
D8.6 ~ ~ 'rum left nt single rond. 
'Thru xron.d~ 99.6-100.l. 
Dear •CG loft ] 00.5 . 
100.0 , • Turn. sharp ight at 5-cor- 
ners. (CAUTJON langer- 
ons corner.) 
100.9 © Pass ro~d on le .t. 
10:L7 ~~ Pass ro::id on right . 
104.2 ct~ PasH ron d on left. Be~ r 
T left across ~~\j) R. R. ~ 105.1. 
105.5 DOVER. * ~ Turn right 
with trolley t Square. 
Bear left with trolley 105.8. 
L(:\avo trolley ~ J 06.2. 
109. J f:J Pass ro<td o loft. PaAB 
· cemotery on left. 
111.0 CrosA R.. R. ~. 
"1 ].6 · Bear rjcrht.' DOVER 
POINT STA. on left. C 1rvo 
right at toll-house (25c 
toll). 
112. rrurn left at end o! road. 
1 rn.8 • :v '1.1urn loft on M plewoorl 
Ave. 
116.:l Straight alrnad. Bear left 
anil right with trolley 
flcro s c· useway 116.4. nro~s 
R. R l lG.6. On Vaui.,11an Rt.. 
116.8 Turn left on Congret>s St. wj th 
troll' y t.o Mt rkot Squa.;re. 
t?O .T MOUTH, N. H. * 
fey 
The foremost develo- · nent in fabric Tire const. uc- 
tion. Made w·th the same Rubber as the famous Good- 
rich Silvertown Cord Tire. L 24. 
.Mil ea 
u.o 
.PORT MOUTH TO BRETTO WOOD . 
Miles 
37.1 PORTSMOUTH, N. IL Q+. 
Market Sq. St rt south on 
Congress St. with trolley. 
0.1 Turn right on V ugh n St. 
Trolley comes in from right. 
Crose R. R. 0.3 nd curve 
left and right with e m 
across causeway 0.5. 
Straight head (trolley turns 
left) on Maplewood Ave. 
• Turn right t right-hand 
road. 
4.5 ~ Turn right, curving le!t &t 
toll-house (25c toll) along 
R.R. 
5.3 tQ Bear le:ft (Dover Point 
Sta.. on right). Q Cross 
R. R. 5.9 Q. 
7 .0 •Q Left fork just beyond 
cemetery on right, (;.) 8. 7 
Trolley comes in from le:ft 
10.7. ~· Bear right with 
same 11.1, turning left with 
trolley into 
DOVER. * ~. Straight 
ahead with trolley ~ across 
R. R. 11.8 and keep right qJ 
just beyond. 
~ Left fork, with trolley (i). 
~ Right fork, thru xroad G 
15.4. 
~Left fork. 
~ Turn sharp left at 5-cor- 
ncrs 5-cornera on W. High 
St. keeping right 16.4. Go 
thru xroads 16.9-17.4. 
~ Turn right on State Road 
at end of road. 
O Curve right. Q Cros B. 
R. 22.6. ~. Trolley come 
in from left just beyond. 
ROCHESTER. Q> Keep right 
with trolley on W akofleld 
St. Trolley goes left. 
Cross R. R. (:) Z3.2. 
(;l Fork of 3 roads, keep mid- 
dle road across R. R. 9 
2B.8. 
Q Fork, keep straight ah d 
on new state road. 
{:) Left fork (right le de to 
W. LEBANON). Cr 
R. R. c 27.8. 
N. ROCHEBTE , P. 0. 
Straight on. Descend grade 
under R. R. 28.7, eending 
~rade e across R. R. Q 
:10.0. @. Pass MILTON' 
STA. on right 30.8; keeping 
along lake (:) acrcss R. R. 
Q 1 .. 
.<!) 'T'11Tn 1Pft hAfore h ri <1'1:e. 
O.~ 
11.4: 
12.7 
13.2 
16.0 
16.3 
18.3 
22.3 
22.8 
23.3 
24.0 
24.1 
27.9 
39.6 
UNION. Q Cross R. R. 
thru xroad Q 3744. 
Q Turn right Q &c:roa R. . 
~ Cross ~ R. B. Q gain 
41.6. 
ANBORNVILL 0 
Straight thru x:ro d, 
W AXEFIELD. Left fork ~ 
past wood church on right. 
Right fork (left lead! to 
BROOKFIELD). Q Cross 
R. Re. Q (~3.2-47Jl). 
N. WAKEFIELD, P. 0. 
Straight thru. Q Cross B. 
R. Q 48.5. Right fork Qt 
50.2 (cemetery on right). 
OSSIPEE, c-, P. 0. Bear 
right. Cross R. R. ~· 
CENTER OSSIPEE, str ight 
thru (:). Right lead. to 
FREEDOM. 
~ Bear le!t. (;) Cross R. R. 
(;) at LAKEWOOD STA. 
Q+ Bear right. 
Qt Turn right. 
WEST OSSIPEE Q. Turn 
left t xroad n t Sta. 
CHOCORUA. Turn right ~ 
nd second left {;). 
~ Turn right at single road 
on edge o! Lake Chocorua, 
+Q Left fork ( chool ahead 
on :right). (:) Cross R.Rs. ~- 
0+ Turn right at end of ro d 
just before R. R. 
CONWAY. ~ Turn left 
xrcad and keep right Q- 
81.6, thru bridge 81.7. 
Turn left nt end of r d. 
Pas N. CONWAY STA. 
NORTH CONWAY, straight 
ahead. CroB R. R. Q. 
INTERVAL E, Intervale 
House on right. Straight 
on. Ci·o s R. R. 88.9. 
A void right fork! Q0.9-91.1. 
GLEN. ~ Left fork. Thru 
covered bridge. ~ Oros 
R. R. Q. Croeg bridge over 
S eo River. CrOL~e covered 
bridge (;). Cro R. B. 
nd turn right. 
13ABTLETT. 
~ Cross R. R. Q .. 
~ Cro 11 R. R. Q 
(f) Oro R.R. 8. 
Q Cro s R B. ·. 
Cro s R. R. . 
BEIDB. Croes R.R. Q. 
~ Cros R. R. Q · Thru 
ORA WFORD NOTO'H. 
BRETT01-l WOODS. 
41.8 
42.7 
4 .1 
47.7 
52.8 
58.4 
61.0 
62.1 
64.4 
6·1.6 
()7.7 
70.1 
72.9 
81.0 
81.4 
84.3 
86.8 
88.7 
9~.6 
99.6 
99.8 
102.2 
102.5 
102.9 
104.0 
10~.1 
107.5 
l lR.P 
SEE G 0 0 DR IC H MAP OF NEW ENGLAND NORTH 
25 
Route 17 
PORTLAND TO AUGUSTA. 
Miles 
0.0 P 0 R T L A N D. Monument 
Square. Southwest on Con-
gress St. 4 blocks, then right 
on Forest Ave. Cross R. Rs. 
and keep right at 5-corners 
(1.9). 
3.1 MORRILLS CORNERS. Bear 
right at fork. 
4.0 ALLENS CORNERS. Turn 
loft; keep right at fork 
across R. R. (6.2). Direct 
thru WEST FALMOUTH 
and WEST CUMBERLAND 
to 
17.0 GRAY. At enc] of road bear 
right and bear next left to 
19.4 NORTH GRAY. Bear left, 
21.1; and curve left, 24.5 into 
24.G UPPER GLOUCESTER. Bear 
right with poles and keep 
right across trolley to 
2i.l DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Cross R. Rs. and bear left 
between stations. Enter on 
Washington St., meet and 
follow trollc.f along Minot 
Ave., turn right on Court St. 
and cross R. R. at station. 
:l3.G AUBURN. Court and Turner 
Sts. Straight across bridge 
over Anc1roscoggin River to 
33.9 LEWISTON. Main ancJ Lis· 
bon Sts. Continue on Main 
St., bearing left 34.1 
40.8 Right fork at church. 
41.8 GREENE. Bear left along R. 
R. 
42.8 Cross wood bricJge and bear 
right. 
43.8 Bear loft, leaving R. R. Cross 
R.R. 46.3. 
48.7 Bncl of road; turn left. 
53.9 WINTHROP. Turn right at 
stone water trough and cross 
R. R. 
54.4 Bear left upgrade. 
58.0 EAST WINTHROP. Follow 
trolley. along north shore 
Cobbossecontee Lake. 
60.l MANCHESTER. 
61.7 Keep right on macacJam. 
62.5 Cross trolley. Enter on West-
ern Ave. 
G4.5 AUGUSTA. Western Ave. and 
State St. 
Goodrich Dealers 
Everywhere 
26 
AUGUSTA TO PORTLAND. 
Miles 
0.0 AUGUSTA. From State St. go 
west on Wes tern Ave. 
2.0 Cross trolley. 
2.6 Right fork with travel. 
2.8 Left fork at sign ''Man· 
chester.'' 
4.4 MANCHESTER. . .T r o 11 e y 
leaves but reJOlllS route 
along Cobboesecontee Lake. 
G.5 EAST WINTHROP. 
10.1 Bear right at end of road. 
J O.f.i WINTHROP. Cross R. R. and 
turn left. 
11.3 Keep right at fork. 
15.8 •rurn right on _single road. 
J8.0 Keep right. 
J 8.2 Cross R. R 
19.G Inegnlar 4·corners; bear left 
(sign "Lewiston"). 
20.7 Bear right, meeting R.R.; bear 
left at enrl of roacl. 
22.G GREENE STATION on left. 
22.7 GREENE. 
28.G Cross R R 
:rn.G LEWISTON. Main and Lis· 
bon Sts., thru on Main St. 
Cross bridge over Andros-
coggin River into Court St. 
:l,O.!I AUBURN. Court and 'l'urner 
St.s. Cross R. R. at station 
and turn left on Washington 
St. with trolley. 
a 1.7 Koep left fork of trolley. 
Cross R. Rs. and curve right 
into 
~J7.:l DANVILLE JCT. Cross R . 
Hs. Keep right fork 38.J . 
. l!l.9 UPPER GLOUCESTBLt. At 
end of road bear left. 
40.0 . l'~LRH brick school on left and 
hear right. 
41i. I NORTH GRAY. Thru diagonal 
4 corners. Bear right. 
'17.li GRAY. Thru WEST CUM-
BERLAND and WEST FAL-
MOUTH across R. R. (58.3) 
anrl ascend long grade to 
GO.Ii ALLENS CORNERS. Turn 
right on Allen J\.ve. and cross 
R R., 61.3. 
fi I A MORRILLS CORNERS. Turn 
ld't across R. R. into Forrest 
Ave.; krep left fork and 
cross R. R. at station (62.5); 
keep left fork (62.7); across 
R. Iis. 
fH .:l 'L'u rn left on Congress St. 
64.5 P 0 R T L AND. Monument 
Square. 
Route 18 
LEWISTON, ME. TO GORHAM, N. H. 
Miles 
0.0 LEWISTON. * From Lisbon 
St. go west on Main St. 
across bridge in to 
0.4 AUBURN. Pass f;ourt Ilouse 
and straight on with trolley 
across R. R. 
0.6 Turn left with branch trolley 
on Washington St. 
1.1 Turn right with trolley on 
Minot St. Straight on fol· 
lowing trolley thru 
5.9 .MINOT. Cross bridge. 
6.6 Turn left across bridge and 
turn right following trolley. 
10.1 Turn right across bridge and 
turn right into 
10.2 MECHANIC FALLS. Left 
fork at Square. Crose R. R. 
10.5 Left fork. Cross R. Rs. into 
14.8 WELOHVILLE. Turn right 
at end of road. Straight 
across R. Rs. 
19.4 Left fork a.cross bridge. 
21.0 Left fork at fountain. Meet 
and follow trolley into 
Miles 
21.9 NORWAY. * Turn left at 
end of road across bridge 
and turn right. Straight on 
main road. 
27.3 Right fork. Straight on. 
32.1 Turn left at end of road. 
33.1 Turn left at xroads. 
36.3 At pond on right turn right 
past farm house. 
39.4 Bear right across R. R. and 
left into 
39.8 LOCKES MILLS. Avoid 
right hand roads. 
44.1 Turn left at end of road across 
bridge. Cross R. R. into 
H.7 BETHEL. * Turn right on 
Railroad St. 
45.0 Straight• thru xroads. Cross 
R. Rs. 
49.9 Right fork across R. Rs. Fol-
low main road into 
60.6 SHELBURNE, N. H. Croes 
bridges and R. R. into 
66.6 GOB.HAM. 
Route 19 
Mile11 
0.0 
3.0 
6.5 
WATERVILLE TO SKOWHEGAN. 
Miles 
WATERVILLE. 
*· 
From <]uarter mile beyond, turn 
Main St., go out College right, thru 
Ave. with trolley, past Colby 11.5 HINCKLEY. Cross R. B. 
College, crossing R. Rs. into Turn left on Front St. 
FAffiFIELD. Straight with Curve right around woolen 
trolley, to 
SHAWMUT. 
goes right, 
mill. Cross bridgea and turn 
Where trolley left on Madison 
turn left. Oue- Hl.4 SKOWHEGAN. *· 
Bring your car up-to-date 
with the new 
Ave. 
GOODRICH BLACK 
Safety ~read TIRES 
Built spreially for touring and long mileage. Con-
st r 11 c:1 ('<l for Ra fcty on i:;lipprry clay or dirt and on moun-
f a i nom; roarls. Gini:; perfect traction in sand. The 
<•x1 rn toughnPsR of the tread means extra mileage. Made 
wi1 Ii i hr same 1'11 hhcr as the famous GOODRICH SIL-
VBR'J'OWN TIRE. 
SEE NEW ENGLAND ON GOODRICH TIRES 
27 
Route 20 
PROFILE HOUSE TO BRETTON 
WOODS. 
Miles 
0.0 PROFILE HOUSE. P. O. 
Straight north. 
0.8 ~ Right fork at Echo Lake. 
3.5 ~ Right fork at Clnb House. 
5.2 © Cross R. R . ©· Bridge ©· 
Cross R. R. © ancl Ammon-
suc River. 
13.G TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
P. 0. (II). ©· 'l'ul'll 1·ight. 
Cross R. R. ©· 
J.3.9 •© Left fork. R. Hs. 1c;1 © . 
'cross bric1gc arnl R Rs. Cc;;). 
© ©· 
18.0 FAJ3YAN HOUSE. P.O. ( H). 
Cross hrirlgc anrl R. R. iyi to 
18.!l BRETTON WOODS. (II) (R). 
BRETTON WOODS TO PROFILE 
HOUSE. 
:Miles 
0.0 BRETTON WOODS. Go west. 
Cross R R. © and briclgo. 
O.!l FAJ3YAN HOUSE. P. 0. ( II). 
Keep right, crossing five R. 
Rs.©· 
5.3 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
P. 0. <© .Just before hotd 
turn left'. Cross Ammonsuc 
River hrirlg-c. © C'ross R. 
Rs. © Keep left ©, nrouncl 
F.cho Ln ke to 
18.n PROFILE HOUSE. P. 0. (H). 
«;!- Location of Goodrich Guide Post. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
I'- -
Comp•l'd b~ 
TOunrno DEPARTMErn 
_ 'J~EB F. GOODRICHCOMP.lHY 
(!V~9jz AK RON 0 
t, . ~I~ $ .... 11,, 
-KEY--
©ooe>d•ich,,a d"i" 
- Tou•Rc.vt• 
-OH1t110 1d1 
SEE G 0 0 DR IC H MAP OF NEW ENGLAND NORTH 
GOODRICH TIRES-Best in the Long Run 
28 
ute 
RETTON WOODS, N. H., to CLAREMONT, N. R. 
Miles 
0.0 BRETTON WOODS. R. R. @. 
West on main road. ~ 
Cross R. R. © 0.4. (Fabyan 
Sta. on right 0.8.) 
1.3 Right fork just beyond R. R. 
~ Cross R. R. ~ twice. 
3.1 Right fork; © crossing R. R. 
3 times. ~- , 
5.4 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Straight ahead-left leads 
to PROFILE HOUSE. Fol- 
low direct road-CAUTION 
for downgrade across double 
track ©) R. R. @ 10.3. 
10.4 BETHLEHEM JUNCTION. 
Turn left +@ across small 
bridge 10.5, and bear right 
Ct over ~ R. R. © 10.6. 
Up grade thru 
J 2.0 MAPLEWOOD. The Maple- 
wood Hotel, Inn and Cot- 
tages. © Straight thru ©· 
13.2 B E T H LEH EM, irregular 
xrouds. © and © left leads 
over mountains . to Profile 
House. Straight ahead on 
Main St. Keep right ~ 
14 .0 and descend long steep 
grade, avoiding right-hand 
road 15.7 @. (Hilly road 
to LITTLETON.) Left-hand 
road between stone walls at 
top of grade ~ 16.0 is op- 
tional route via Sugar Hill 
to Franconia. 
18.0 t;>+ Turn right at end of road 
down grade across R. R. at 
LITTLETON STATION (on 
left-18.4 ). 
18.5 LITTLETON. At Town Hall, 
turn left ~ into Main St. 
19.1 ·~ Le.ft fork at fountain. 
Right leads to St. Johns~ 
bury. ~ 22.3. Follow Am- 
monoosuc Valley. Go thru 
covered bridge and over R. 
R. bridge 27.0. (Optional 
route via Profile House 
comes in from left ~ 27.1.) 
Pass SUGAR HILL STA. 
(On right-27.3). Macadam 
begins 27.4. ~ Cross R. R. 
28.9 into 
29.4 ()) LISBON. Straight ahead 
on Main St. Left curve ~ 
under R. R. 30.5 and imme- 
diately right ~· Down 
grade. ~· 
34.9 Qt Right fork; down grade in- 
to 
:15.1 BATH. Turn left ~ at single 
roan thru covered brir gc 
:Hi.~. T ndP.r R. R. :-HU nd 
•i 
l 
Miles 
across «;> R. R. 38.5 (:i). 
Curve right along tracks. 
39.1 •@ Keep left at single road. 
39.6 ~ Xroads; straight through, 
bearing loft ~ at hospital 
40.0 along Connecticut River. 
Go over R. R. 41.2. 
41.9 +@At cemetery (on left) bear 
left at single road. 
43.5 © N. HAVERHILL. Straight 
ahead down long winding 
grade, bearing left ~ 46.1 
at end of road into 
47.5 HAVERHl!,L. Straight thru 
~- (Left aign, ''Pike'' is 
route to Warren and Ply- 
mouth at mileage 29.8.) 
Left-hand road at park ~ 
47.8-sign, ''Warren'' - is 
the old Coos Turnpike which 
leads to Lake Tarleton Club 
and thence to Warren. Re- 
cently improved. 
49.1 {:) Left fork. Right leads to 
BRADFORD. 
52.8 PIERMONT. Bear left ~ at 
single road. Cross bridge 
and keep right ~ just be- 
yond. 
53.5 ~ Right fork; sign ''Or- 
f orcl,'' down grade. 
58.1 ~ Turn right at end of road 
into 
58.8 ORFORD. Straight ahead «}). 
Right leads to Fairlee and 
Lake Morey, the Kaulin. 
(Left-hand road ©) 59.1 is 
route to Plymouth.) 
6] .0 t@ Left fork on State Road. 
65.5 ©• Right fork. 
65.8 Cemetery on r i aht, turn right 
©+ at end of road to next· 
65.9 ~YME. Left-hand road just 
beyond P. 0. Turn left +@ 
thru xroads just beyond. Go 
· thrn covered b rirlge 66.3. 
Take left fork ·~ just be- 
yond ©). Continue on State 
Road bearing left t@ 76.3 
past Dartmouth College 
Buildings. 
76.5 ~Turn right at end of street 
alone green. 
76.6 H A N 0 V E R. Main and 
Wh elock Sts, Turn left {;) 
on Main St. 
80.5 W. LEBANON, N. H. Cross 
roads, turn r 1 g h t Qt. 
Straight ahead is route to 
Newport and Keene, via 
Lebanon. Cross long iron 
bridge 80.7. Go under R. R. 
Pn.R 
GI.AND ON GOODRICH TIRES 
Route 21 - Continued 
Miles 
80.9 
81.1 
81.4 
81.7 
82.7 
86.4 
90.5 
91.3 
~Brick school on left, turn 
left at irregular xroads. Go 
thru bridge 81.0 under R. B. 
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, 
VT. Turn right at xroads 
on N. Main St. (Left leads 
to JUNCTION HOUSE.) 
oQ Left fork (right crosses 
R. R.), ascending grade. (;r Right fork at top of grade. 
State Fair Grounds on left 
82.1. 
oQ Xroads at old stone vault; 
turn left, descending grade 
thru woods. Go thru cov-
ered bridge 85.8 to next 
Qt Turn right at right-hand 
road thru N. HARTLAND 
86.7. CAUTION, left ~ 
and right Q> turn over R. 
R. bridge 87.0; also CAU-
TION for right (;r and left 
o(;l turn over R. R. bridge 
89.0. 
Q Right fork upgrade. 
HARTLAND. Turn left {il 
at xroads; CAUTION for 
right turn down grade 94.3. 
Miles 
96.0 
101.3 
101.4 
103.5 
106.1 
106.2 
WINDSOR, P. 0. on left. 
Straight on Main St. (Bight-
hand road 96.1 leads to 
Woodstock; - Woodstock 
Inn.) Thru xroads 96.4, G 
along Connecticut River. 
Left at xroads, under R. R. 
and thru covered bridge 
(Conn. River), turning left 
beyond, leads to CORNISH, 
N. H. 
ASCUTNEYVILLE, VT. Left 
fork at green ~· 
{ii Xroads at end of park, 
turn left, cross long iron 
bridge (Connecticut River) 
101.8 (:). Go under R. R. 
102.9. 
W. CLAREMONT, N. H. 
Xroads, straight ahead with 
trolley, crossing tracks sev-
eral times. 
Right fork, on Main St. 
(Branch trolley leaves to 
left). 
CLAREMONT. Open Square. 
<tf;-Locatio11 of Goodrich Guide Post. 
Route 22 
CLAREMONT, N. H., to BRETTON WOODS, N. H. 
Miles. 
0.0 CLAREMONT. From Square 
bear left on Main St. with 
trolley. 
0.1 PaRs reverse right fork. 
(Branch trolley joins from 
right) straight with trolley, 
crossing tracks several times 
to 
2.7 W. CLAREMONT, N. H. 
Xroacls straight thru, under 
R. R. 3.3. 
4.4 Cross iron bridge (Connecti-
cut River) ©· 
4.8 ~· Turn right at xroads at 
park. 
4.9 ASCUTNEYVILLE, VT. Pass 
reverse left fork ~ at 
Green. 
9.8 'Gl 'l'hru xroads. (Left at 
xroads under R. R. and thru 
covered bridge leads to 
CORNISH, N . H.) 
10.1 Pass left-hand road straight 
to 
10.2 WINDSOR. Straight thru on 
Main St. 
11.9 CAUTION for left turn up 
grade. 
14.9 HARTLAND. ~ Turn rigl1t 
at xroads. 
15.7 ~ Pass reverse right fork 
down grade. 
30 
Miles 
17$ CAUTION for left and right 
turn (over R. R. bridgo). 
J!J.2 CAUTION for right and left 
turn •© over R. R. bridge. 
1 !.l.5 N. HARTLAND. 
19.8 ~ Turn left at end of road. 
Thru covered bridge 20.4. 
23.5 ©· 'l'urn right at xroads up 
grade at old stone vault. 
Pass State Fair Grounds on 
right 24.1. 
24.5 © Pass reverse right fork 
downgrade to 
24.8 © Pass reverse left fork. 
Straight on Main St . 
25.l WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, 
VT. Turn left at xroads. 
(Right leads to JUNCTION 
HOUSE.) Go thru bridge 
25.2 under R. R. 
25.3 ~ Brick school on right, turn 
right at xroads under R. R. 
25.4. Cross long iron bridge 
25.5. 
25.7 W. LEBANON, N. H. Turn 
left {ii at xroads to (loft is 
route to NEWPORT and 
KEENE via LEBANON). 
29.6 HANOVER. Main and Wheel-
ock Ste. Turn right Q- on 
Wheelock St. along Green. 
Z'!l.7 -(jl Turn left on State Road, 
I 
Miles. 
Route 23-~Continued 
Miles 
77.3 ~ CAUTIO -bad R. R. 
crossing ~· Pass SUGAR 
HILL STA. (on left 78.9). 
Alternate route via Profile 
House on right ~ 79.1. 
Cross R. R. bridge and go 
thru covered bridge. Follow 
Ammonoosue Valley. 
~ Pass reverse left fork. 
(Road on left leads to ST. 
JOHNSBURY.) (Iron wa- 
ter trough in fork.) 
LITTLETON. Town Hall 
(on left); turn right. ~ 
cross R. R. ~ at LITTLE- 
TON STATION 87.8. 
~Turn left. 
~Pass right-hand road. 
(Right-hand road leads to 
FRANCONIA via SUGAR 
HILL.) Avoid right-hand 
road at 90.5 ~· Ascend 
long steep grade and bear 
left at 92.2 ~· 
BETHELEM. Xroads G 
and ~· Straight ahead. 
(Right leads over mountains 
to Profile House.) 
MAPLEWOOD. The Maple- 
wood Hotel, Inn and Cot- 
tages. ~ Straight thru (J) 
down grade, across R. R. · ({f) 
95.6 ~ and bear right ~ 
across small iron bridge 
95.7. 
BETHLEHEM JUNCTION. 
Turn right at station on 
left, ~ ascend steep grade 
across double track (G) R. 
R. 95.9 @). 
TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
on left; straight ahead- 
right leads to Profile House. 
©· Cross R. R. 3 times. ~- 
Pass reverse right fork ©· 
Cross R. R. twice ~- 
Pass reverse right fork and 
immediately ~ cross R. R. 
~· 
Pass Sta. on left. (Fabyan 
House on right.) 
© Cross R. R. ©· Follow 
along Ammonoosuc Valley. 
East along main road to 
BRETTON WOODS. R. R. 
(Road to left to the Mt. 
Washington.) 
39.9 
bearing right past Dart- 
mouth College 29.9 ~· 
~ Pass reverse left fork ~· 
Go thru covered bridge. 
Thru xroads, turn right ~ 
at end of road. 
LYME. Pass P. 0. to next 
left-hand road. 
~ Turn left at cemetery on 
left. 
© Pass reverse right fork. 
~ Pass reverse left fork. 
© Pass road on right (road 
on right leads to PLY- 
MOUTH). 
ORFORD. Straight. ahead 
©. (Left leads to FAIR- 
LEE and LAKE MOREY, 
the Kauli n.) 
+@ Turn left upgrade. 
~ Pass reverse right fork 
sign ''Orford.'' Keep l ,ft 
across hridge © to 
PIERMONT. Bear right ~· 
~ Pass reverse left fork. 
(Right leads to BRAD- 
FORD.) 
~ Straight ahead. (Right- 
hand road at park leads to 
TARLETON CLUB a n d 
thence to WARREN. Re- 
cently i mprovcd.) 
HA VERRILL. S t r a i g h t 
thru ©· (Right sign 
''Pike'' is route to Warren 
and Plymouth at mileage 
29.8.) Up long windin 
grade hearing right © into 
N. HA VERRILL, straight 
ahead. 
~ Bear right at corn tcry on 
right. Over R. R. 65.0. 
© Bear left at hospital. 
Diagonal xroads ; stra.igh t 
thru, 
© Keep right. 
© Cross R. R. ~ and under 
R. R. G9.5. 
Pass right-hand road ~' thru 
cover cl bridge 6D.9. 
BATH. Turn square right at 
single road. 
© Pass reverse right fork. 
Up grade ©· CAUTION- 
left curve under R. R. © 
75.7 © and immediately 
right. Straight on Main St. 
to 
LISBON. Straight ahead 76.8 
79.2 
87.1 
87.7 
88.2 
90.2 
93.0 
94.2 
95.8 
100.8 
40.3 
40.4 
40.7 
45.2 
47.1 
47.4 
48.1 
52.7 
53.4 
57.1 
58.4 
58.7 
62.7 
64.3 
66.2 
(HU3 
67.1 
67.7 
69.8 
71.l 
7J.3 
103.1 
104.9 
J 05.4 
105.8 
l 06.2 
Always f auot Goodrich Dealers with your patronage. 
~-Lo ation of Goodrich Guide Post. 
T 
oodrich Routes Point the Way 
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__ J 
1AUGUSTA TO JACKMAN. 
Mostly good dirt roads. 
l\nles · 
0.0 AUGUSTA. North on Grove 
St. Left into Northern 
Ave. Follow main road 
along river th ru SIDNEY 
8.8 and. NORTH SIDNEY. 
l!U WATERVILIJE, (R). 'l'uru 
ldt on Mai n St. and turn 
right on College Ave. 1!101- 
low trolley past Colby Col- 
lege (on right). Cross f'our 
R Rs. to 
22.G F AIRI'IELD. F'ol lo w trolley 
to SHAWMUT 20.0. Where 
trolley gc cs right turn left. 
.J m ilc beyond turn right 
t h r u HI·NKLEY 31.0. 
Cross R. Hf;. 'I'ur n loft in to 
F'ro n t m. Curve right 
around v ool n mill. Cross 
two hrirlgos. 'I'ur n 110,(t 
left i.n Lo Madison Ave. 
· ..)FU) SKOWHEGAN. (H). Follow 
t.ro llcy to MADISON CEN- 
TEI{, ·H.:3. H c a r left. 
Rtr:1ig]1t ahead. Turn lr-I't 
4D.l. Cross bridge. 
f)(U NORTH .ANSON. Jk r right 
a nr] f o l lo v\ river pn xt 
EMBDEN STATION G!U. 
Cross R. R 5G.P. , Turn 
right across bri dg» into 
()4.7 BINGHAM. 'I'u r n left <ind 
sh o rtly ~1gai11 left. Cross 
bri<lg·e. Din'<'t t h r n CARA- 
TUNK 80.5. 'I'ur n left 
across hridgc over river 
i n to THE . ."FORKS 88.2. 
Rtr:1ig·ht uh erul with wins. 
WEST FORKS (11) 9:1.7. 
1'1< Ilo w main road north 
past PARLIN'S POND 
103.2 (In ke on right). (TI). 
Down hi 11 and across R. R 
11f3.0 into 
IlG.2 JACKMAN. (H) (R). 
I 
JACKMAN TO AUGUSTA .. 
Mostly good dirt roads. 
Miles 
0.0 JACKMAN. South on main 
road. Cross ii. R. 1.2. Left 
fork 1. 7 (leaving wires) up 
1011 g hill, past P Al{,LIN' S 
POND J3.0, and WEST 
FORKS (H) 22.5. Foot of 
hill bear loft 2G.8 with 
poles, to THE FORKS 28.0. 
Cross bri lge and turn right. 
Thru CARATUNK 35.7. 
Cross bridge 50.G, and turn 
right into 
S 1.:) BINGHAM. 'I'urn right across 
bridge. Turn left and fol- 
lo v river. Cross R. H. past 
EMBDEN STA'I1ION 62.G. 
<)G.R NORTH ANSON. rrake left 
fork (rigJ1t leads to Range- 
lcy). Cnrvo left across 
bri<lgo. 'I'ur n ri ght and at 
second fork G7.8 b ar lrf t 
to MADISON CENTER 
71.7. rJ'urn right. 
77.2 SKOWHEGAN. (R). At end 
of street bear r1g11t. Cross 
l>ric.lgcs. 'I'urn left around 
woollen mill on Front St. 
i n t o Wn.tcrvi llc Ronrl. Cross 
R Is. t h ru HINKLEY 85.2. 
rrn r n left 80.D and next 
riµ;lit to SHAWMUT 00.1. 
D3.G FAIRFIELD. Cr ose R.. R. 
past Colby ColJ ego (on 
lof't ). Cross R. R. Bear 
l cf't into Mrri n St. 
~rn.7 WATERVILLE. (R). At 
City Hall Lour right. 'I'u r n 
right D7.!5 ncross hrWgc. 
rrurn ](;ft inl<l fo1low mairi 
ro~vl along· dvcr thru 
NORTH SIDNEY anil SID- 
NEY 107.4, <lirect to Sol- 
(liorn' M omrnwnt. 
Irn.~ AUGUSTA. (H) (R). 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
BE 
The Strongest Inner Tube Mada 
Manufactured specially 
for wear and to meet tour- 
j11 g conditions. GOODl1ICH 
HTWWN rrmm fr1 the 
GOODEICII BJ_;ACK 
'l.,-IWAD CASlD 1s tbc ideal 
combination-an insurance 
of hc8t \vcar~JTI.ost coll1fort 
--greatest safety. 
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Route 27 
QUEBEC TO JACKMAN. 
Fair-to-good dry-weather roads. 
Miles 
0.0 QUEBEC. From Chateau 
Frontenac go n o r t h on 
D 'Armes St. At first turn 
bear right and next right; 
steep descent to watPr 
front. Turn right to LEVIS 
FERRY 0.3 (car and driver, 
J5 cents; extra passenger, 3 
cents). Straight from 
ferry. Turn left at Ilotel 
Krnnebec with trolley up 
hill. Right fork 1.1 with 
branch trolley. Turn ldL 
1.7 with trolley then right 
into 'Volf St. and secon<l 
left beyond. Leaving trol-
ley at 2.1. Turn left 2.!J 
into St. Henri Pike (mac-
adam). Cross R. R. 9.1 to 
12.n ST. HENRI. At church turn 
ri"'ht across bridge. Turn 
left J4.3 then second right. 
Continue on main highway 
direct to SCOTT JUNC-
TION 26.5. Here rontr 
meets Chaudicre River anr1 
follow same closely without 
crossing for 40 miles. Con-
tinue along river thrn STE. 
MARIE 32.0. Cross R. Rs. 
38.8 BE AU CE JUN C TI 0 N. 
Straight thru ST. JOSEPH 
44.0. Cross R. Rs. to 
BEAUCEVILLE fi4.4 and 
thrn ST. GEORGE 04.5 to 
Go.2 JERSEY POST OFFICE. At 
fork at stone buililing, keep 
left (l0nving river). Dirrrt 
tlHn ST. CLUNE 73.0 anrl 
past Hnlf-Way Tiouse 70 . ~. 
83.J ARMSTRONG POST OF-
FICE. Straight on, leav-
ing poles. Pass Bonndar.v 
Line house, ilirrct to 
10!l.O JACKMAN, ME. (II) (R). 
~~'So/!60f11DlDlm'.~ 
.t1b •y,Qu r · l 1.J_")\'1 , ar~ 
JACKMAN TO QUHBEC. 
Fair-to-good summer roads. 
llfiles 
0.0 JACKMAN. Straight ahead 
to boundary line between 
United States and Canada. 
Pass LINE HOUSE 14.!J. 
Straight ahead and pass 
road on right with wires. 
25.9 ARMSTRONG POST OF-
FICE. Pass deserted Half-
Way House on right 29.8. 
Straight ahead thru ST. 
CLUNE 3fi.1. At gray stone 
building bear right. Pass 
JERSEY POST OFFICE on 
right 42.8. (Road follows 
river 40 miles.) Thru ST. 
GE 0 R GE 44.5 a n rl 
BEA UCEVILLE 54.fi. 
Cross R. Rs. Direct thru 
ST. JOSEPH 65.0 and 
70.2 BEAUCE JUNCTION. Cross 
R. Rs. and thru STE. 
MARIE 77.0, and SCOTT 
JUNC. 82.5. Straight on 
main highway. At mileage 
(about 93) turn left and 
pass road on left. Turn 
right 94.7 into 
!Hi.1 ST. HENRI. Cross bridge 
anc1 at church turn left. 
Cross R. R. !HJ.D, straight 
ahead on ST. HENRI 
PIKE. Tnrn right 106.1. 
M:eet and follow trolley 
JOG.n. Turn right ont'o 
Wolf St. Tnrn seconc1 left 
(trolley). Tnrn right 107.il -
(trolley). Ben left 107.9 
and with trolley drnrn 
grade to LEVIS 108.6. Tmn 
right at Hotel Kennebec to 
Levis-Quebec Ferry (fare, 
rar and. driver, 15 cents; 
extra passengers, 3 cents). 
After croRsing ferry, turn 
right and next left up steep 
hill, winding left and rigl1t 
nnc1 again left direct to 
110trl (on left) . 
rnn.o QUEBEC. (II) (R). 
See GOODRICH ROUTE BOOK OF CANADIAN TOURS 
Also Goodrich Diagrammatic Map of Northern New England. 
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Route 34 
QUEBEC TO NEWPORT, VT. 
Fair dirt with few macadam stretches. Bad in wet weather. 
Illil es .\Ii i<·s 
0.0 QUEBEC. C'hautl'au l•1 ro11h'- 7.7 1•;1111 or t rnll<·y. Bear Jdt up 
nae. Uo north Oll J>u ]<'(Ir( steep hill. 
Ht. 7.!J C ross h igl1 i1·011 brid ge. ltoad 
l.O .At. I' . 0., turn Hh:ll'p right now very rocky. 
do11n Htf'P[l grade Oil 1\[ou 11- fl,, U nd er R IL N•·w Queht>c ' .~ 
tai II Hill. hd<lg·c off to right. 
(J.:j i\t Hf'('Olld t roll<'y tracks a nd !J.8 LPl't-hand road . Old Ht OJI(' 
\\·:t 1 Pf front, l urn righf Oil ruins ah l':td on lr [t. '!'urn 
Dalhousie Ht. HfJU:trC Jf'ft. 
OA '11u l"II Hflll:tl'I' rigl1t to QUE- I I.I :~-(~o rn crs. Turn right with 
EEC-LEVIS FERRY. J ,ra \'- w il'('H. 
ing fr rry g-n straight. {)Jlfl 11.!J ST. NICHOLAS P. 0 . OJI 
hlock 011 JMI ]\ \ ('., :l('.l'OSS right at 1-eorncrs. 'l\1r11 
H.. H. and I roil Py. ' l'IH' n ]pf't, up graclc. 
0.13 '!1urn right OTI Com rniRsion Ht. In.:: Cross I nl <'rC'olon inl R. R. at 
a nrl .fo li o\\' trol l Py Oil rough Ht. Nirhob~ Htn. aor1 int-
111acarl:11n ri Vf'l' ro:Ld. CroHs 111rcl ia t<'ly turn ri;.!ht . 
R n: ( 4.J) . l!l.7 Cross Grarn1 'J'rnnk R. R. at 
'j.~ (' J' OHH brirlg<' an cl h ear left up C!rai g's l~ oad Hi:t . (on )!'ft). 
g rark . ('J'ro l!Py goes right l'l.R Pass road on left. 
on pr i \':lf f' way.) ~R.n ST. GILES. Chu rrh on r ight. 
.J.7 Go o,·cr R li. hri<lgc anrl joi 11 Hom0 sa ncl lw r<'. 
tro]JP.)'. :;1.:! }'ork, h cnr lf'fl ( roar1 strnigl1t 
4 .!) As"rncl sh:irp risr an<l k<'<'P nl10arl gof' H to Rt. Agathf'). 
rig-ht "' i tl1 1rollf'y. :: :2. 1 'l'r lr phon r pol rs go to ]('ft. 
('" l.- )\ P Pj) rla-11 t with troll<'y. :~7 .~ PARKHURST P. 0. 
34 
Miles 
~38.8 
3H.8 
Route 34-Continue 
l\'liles 
~JI. t Lcf't with io:«l across small 
i10.8 
41.7 
44.4 
School house on left. 
Dangerous turn with roud+- 
right down grade, then left 
across small bridge. 
Pass rou cl on ] cft. 
Church on right. 
G-Corn .rs (Clancy's Mills), 
turn right. 
Cross bridge. 
LEEDS VILLAGE. At 4- 
corners turn left up gracJe. 
and 50.G KPq) rjgh L with 
wires. 
}~nd of r ou.d at mill; turn 
right. 
After st 'PP de~3C'e11t take left 
fork. 
'I'ur n next r1g11L 
JiJ11d of rou.d, turn right. 
(Cust au 's P. 0. on right.) 
'!'urn next 1 'H. 
Eucl of road. Turn right. 
'I'uru 11 .x t l .Lt. 
l 1~ 1 l< I o E road, t u r n r i g ht. 
'I' u 1'11 n ext l \ ft. 
End of ru.ul , J\Iec!i w ir Hand 
turn right. 
ROBER'I1SON. row 011 n .w 
mn.cudum. 
.J oJ ri gl1 t a n d ( n:Ln) :jog ll'ft. 
Cross b ra uch tru ck. 
'fHETFORD MINES P. 0. o n 
rirrht 
THETFORD MINES STA. 
on 1 .f L. 
Cross l. P. and at ( ud of 
st r c e t ·i o q· r i ~1;11 t a n cl 1 · f t 1( 
G .8). . 
0 
r A l't a ~l'OSS R R. track a rn1 
right. 
I' c q right Io r k. 
Crn.·s I'· lL and turn lol't 
with road pu rn l lr l i nj; P. 
Uu d o r t r: st.le. 
BLACK LAKE. At h· nrl 
Ht and turn ri~·lit do\\'ll .·t< up 
gradL on Nt. Drsi r« ~t. 1 t 
:~rd left. 
'I'u rn l ) rt on Rt .. 1 OS('J)h St. 
light an ~s r. ] . and lcf't. 
K 't p le [t fork. 
COLERAINE. End or strr-c! , 
turn riglit t 11<1 ju:t 1> '.'ond 
tnrn ldt. fi101l w pole: Jll 
rough road ·ith I al mud- 
holc·s, 1Jassing Lae 1 roir (oll 
rjght). 
'I'a ke }pft fork. 
D'ISRAELI STATION on 
rig·M. Kc J Io rig11 t along 
shor ~ of lake. 
Brick Jiou:e 011 right. (Cl111rc11 
:th rnd. 'riu rn right acros~ 
l>ddg( ov<·r ann of lake. 
nm. ·s H. P. 
'Purn l ·f't, follow Hi. R. to 
GARTHBY. Slni<rl1t thru. 
rr ti l · l l rt fo I' k. 
4 ).7 
f)~.7 
I'') ~ 
1),1.i) 
<iH.G 
(jS.7 
<i!U 
70.:J 
7:2.(i 
7'3. 
77A 
7 1.·l 
~8.0 
7S.q 
s:~.D 
8·1.2 
R 1.1 
s l.!l 
RLI 
90.7 
8 
Lridge. 
Cross B. H. 
Uro~s .Hi. IL 
Hicrh t across H. H.. and left. 
LAKE W E E D 0 N . 'l'hru 
xrnads and pass church. 
Church on right. 
Cross hrj d gc und take J eft 
fork. 
3-Uorner::;; turn Bquare left. 
Church uh )ad 011 left· turn 
Bqu. l'C right U~l'OSS 'bridge 
on good dirt rou l. 
MARBLETON. J~ll(J. of roac1 
tnru right n t P. 0. ' 
At rn ~ 't st rect turn left across 
bridge. 
Kc p leJt fork, croH, R. R. 
r )c·p left i'orl'. 
Cross tracks. 
AL 1110nument, after crossing 
>srnalJ Lridg', hun right. 
.lass C('md 11·y ~n l ft. 
Cross H. R 
DUDSWELL C 0 RN E RS . 
l~ccp Jc·ft. 
;)-Corn ·rs. J eep right with 
poles. 
Pass old wood ·h11r h on 10fL 
'l urn 1 ·ft with wjre.·. 
~1~11ru ANGUS, nossing R R 
lhru OvPl'('d bridg(• and bun 
ldt up gTade. 
'l' \\' () 1 d 1 )U i 1 ( l i ll o·, () U } (' ft. 
Tarn right. 0 
IrP•p left fork. 
ASCOT VIIJLAGE a ·ross 
ri v<'r. l~(\~1 r ] , rt a ~rn:. 
811 i: 11 lJ!'i <I g·e; s~nnn jlJ o 11 
l ft. 
f·~ 11 cl o.r roa1l. 'l'u rn right. 
1\Ieei1ng n1~1i11 -wir1's. Hua<1 
lH'('()l}J'H BPh· 1<]p1'(l >•t. 
1 as~ cov.<•n·cJ hriclg·e on right. 
l car n g11 t tl1 rn (·( v< r0<1 
1ni<l g . 
nrn.': R H. 
LENNOXVILLE. r.rnrn rio·Jit 
ar uncl hofrl and hrul<lst~n<l 
on 1 fain 8t. 
Pork, h)ep Tight. 
"Ji ork, kCPI ]Pft. 
()}'()ss R It ·rncl b a r I ft 
th rn co \'<'n <1 hri clg 1 :3G.8 
1,...nss er:v<'n cl h:·i lg on 1·ight. 
1 <'Pl ng·J1 t ~\ t fork. 
(fov' 1'('<1 hri<lg to riO'ht. 
<ar l\ft aronn<l school (on 
1 ft). 
I'<Jrk, l' '·1 1·ig:ht thru cov- 
c·n <l 1Hidg· , tltrn left. 
P~l.·s rond on ri<dit t N Hat-" 
1 r• y, 1 ~ m. h • 
re c·p l"ight fork. Lrft f rk 
i o Ti~. Tfo t 1 Py. 4 ~ m. 
MASSA WIPPI. -At entl of 
villag(~ 1w1 r rig11t aer s 
(Uo11timier1 on p·-t<rc 37) 
D8.U 
1 O.G 
100.H 
10H.O 
109.2 
110.1 
l JO.:) 
I I 1.0 
ll~U 
11~.G 
IU.1 
1 J;).0 
111J.~ 
l ID. l 
I IU.~ 
1~0.S 
1~1.~ 
1:3~.0 
I ~7.0 
l:tLG 
1 :1;).0 
.1:,ri.~ 
1 ~~ S.~ 
I ;~;). r; 
l,);) .. 'i 
1 :w.o 
l:Hi.n 
117.7 
1 ~7.0 
.i :1s.n 
1 :rn.:~ 
110.2 
1 1;) .·1 
1;)1.0 
NEWPORT TO QUEBEC. 
Bad in wet weather. Fair dirt with few macadam stretches. 
Mile~ 
1iO.± 
()0.7 
Miles 
0.0 NEWPORT. Prom P. 0. go 
cast on Main St. 
0.2 Cross R Rs. and turn 1 ft 
around s t a t i o n, across 
bridge. 
0. 7 Pass bottling works and turn 
left on Main St. Subway 
under R. R. on left. 
. 1 N. DERBY. P. 0. on loft. 
4.5 End of roud ; turn left, pass 
church. 
5.2 Keep right fork. 
8.4 DERBY LINE, VT. (U. R. 
Customs Agent in Derby 
Linc Hotel on left.) Down 
grade, thru covered bridge 
into 
8.G ROCK ISLAND, P. G. (Ca- 
narl i a n Customs House on 
r ight.) 
9.2 STANSTEAD. 
21.0 MASSAWIPPI. On entering 
village curve right th ru 
cov reel bridge, then b u r 
left. 
32.8 Bear right thru covered 
bridge a nd curve left. 
33.G 'I'ur n right around r;cl1001. 
Pa: .s two cov red hric1g<:s. 
36.2 'I'hru covered bridge. 
3G.4 Cross R. R. 
~7.5 LENNOXVILLE. 'I'urn right 
around hot 'l and bundatunrl 
on Belvedere St. 
37.G Cross R. IL 
37.8 'I'hru bri<lgc a ud bear left. 
38.3 Keep left fork. 
39.5 L ft-hand r oarl. 'J1nrn l 1ft, 
fo Uowing si nglc wir ~. 
46.0 Cross small l ri 1ge. (Saw- 
mill on right) and b< ar 
r igb t. ASCOT VILLAGE 
across ri vcr. 
50.6 Keep lcf t fork. 
50. 7 'I wo old builcli n;s just ah ad. 
rrurn left. 
51.8 D s end hill, thr u cov rcc1 
bridge. 
52.2 AUGUS. Oros. R. R. 
53. 7 End of road. 'l1nr n right 
with wires. 
58.8 3-Corncrs. Keep left wi th 
poles. 
GO.O DUDSWELL'S CORNERS. 
Kr p rirrht 
G0.2 Cross R Ji. . 
Pass cemetery on right. 
At monument turn left and 
cross small bridge, 
Cross tracks. 
Cross H,. R 
MARBLETON. Cross small 
bridge and turn right up 
slight grade. At first left . 
Turn left at P. 0. (on right). 
Cross bridge at encl of road 
(church off to right). Turn 
left. 
73.4 3-Corncrs. 1' urn square 
right. 
74.4 Bear rigbt across bridge. 
77.3 LAKE WEED 0 N. Pass 
church on left. Straight 
thru. 
77.f5 Right across R. R. and I ft. 
77. 7 Cross R. R. 
80.G Cross R R. 
81.3 Cross small bridge and curve 
right with road. 
S:3.G GARTHBY. 
88.5 
G2.0 
(52.9 
G3.8 
72.l 
'I'ur n ii ght arid cross R. R. 
(88.G). 
Cross long bridge over arm 
of lake at end of bridg . 
'I'ur n left thru 
D'ISRAELI STATION on 
left. A few miles bey n 1 
D 'Israeli, road becomes 
rougl with 1 ad mudh olcs. 
Lac N oir on left. Keep 
with poles. 
COLERAINE. Pass station 
on l ,ft and turn next right 
(94.3). 
Turn next left ( church ahr-ad 
on right). 
Ri gh t across R. R. and le Et. 
BI.ACK LAKE. Tnrn right 
up stiff grad on ma adnrn. 
St. Desire St. 
End 0£ street at band stand 
on right, turn left on Notre 
Dame St. und r trestle. 
Curve right across R. R. 
(with macadam}. 
Lcf't n cross R. R. and right 
(with macadam). 
Jog right and left with 
trnvc 1 a n <1 cross R. R. 
THETFORD MINES STA. 
88.7 
89.1 
fH.2 
0:3.G 
100.2 
100.4 
102.8 
104.1 
104.2 
104.5 
on right. 
10·U) . THETl,ORD MINES P. 0. on 
1 ft. 
~~~~~~lDRR~I~ 
f~ ~o- oW hW:~W'@~ . 
e 
• 
Route 35-~ontinued 
Miles 
108.3 
109.4 
110.5 
111.5 
Cross brunch track. 
Jo(j right and left (100.5). 
ROBERTSON. 
Left-hand road. Turn square 
left, leaving wires. 
End of T ad; tu 'n Tight and 
next left (113.G). 
End of road; turn right and 
next left. 
End of road; turn ·ight and 
next left at Cust an 's P. 
0. (on left) 117.0. 
Turn Iof't ~~ 11 d next rigLt 
( 119.1) up steep grade. 
'I ur n left at mill. 
LEEDS VILLAGE. At ~t- 
corners, a It.er steep d escc n t 
turn right. 
Cross bridge. 
G-Cornc 's. (Clnncy's Mi lls}, 
turn Icf t. 
Church on l cf t. 
Pass r on 1 on right. 
Cross :::;m•1]1 hri<1gc, then da n- 
gcrous 1·j ght arid loft curves 
wi tl road. 
Wood school on right. 
PARKHURST P. 0. 
Meet telephone poles f'rr m 
rigl t. 
ST. GILES. Church on I 'ft.. 
Ro m , s an <1 11 Pre'. 
C r 0 SS (1 n n <1 'I' I'll n k R. R. flt 
Craig's Ro a cl Pta. ( o n 
ri~ht). 
ST. NICHOLi\S STA. End 
Miles 
158.1 
of road, turn left across In- 
torcolonial I . .R. 
ST. NICHOLAS P. 0. after 
sharp descent, turn right at 
4-coruers. 
End of road. Turn left with 
wires. 
End of roa 1, turn right. 
Under R R. New Quebec 
bridge off to left. 
Cross high iron bridge. Road 
very rocky hero. 
Down graclo and bear right; 
trolley begins. F'oll ow trol- 
ley to 
Oro. s R. R. bridge, leaving 
trolley. 
Down grade cross bridge and 
meet trolley from left. 
Cross R. R (Also 1G0.4.) 
Keep with trolley on rough 
ri vcr r ou d. Enter Commis- 
sion St. 
LEVIS. ~rurn right on Bell 
Av ., one block to Quebec- 
Levis Ferry. 
Leaving Forry, turn left on 
Dalhousie St. 
'I'ur n 1 ft on Mountain Hill. 
Ascend very steep grade, 
curving left, then right. 
At monnm nt on left ( n d 
of Moun ta.in Hill) turn left 
, r oun d P. 0. on Du Fort St. 
QUEBEC. Cha tcau Fronte- 
nac on left. 
113.5 
114.G 
11G.7 
J 18.G 
120.3 
125.G 
128.3 
J~8.G 
J ') 1.3 
] 32.2 
13~~. l 
1i34.2 
135.8 
]40.9 
14.4.4 
];)3.3 
161.9 
J G3.2 
164.8 
1G:3.1 
1G5.3 
1G8.3 
1G8.8 
1(8.9 
172.5 
172.G 
172.7 
I 72.9 
17B.O 
1 he Mileage tells the Story ~1 ., 
L, 
0 
.Miles 
1 rj(lcr and t a k c loft jnst 
bcyo~d. 
1 n:~.8 ST ANSTEAD. 
l (H.4 ROCK ISLAND. Ca nadiu n 
Customs II u: } n le ft. Co 
thru c ov r d bridge up st "P 
grade jnto 
1G4.I> DERBY LINE, VT. U. A. 
On. t m: n~ nt in D rhy 
Linc Hotd on right. 
1 G8.!) 'I'urn ti ght at sign "N< \\r- 
port'' on I ft j11st beyond 
Miles 
church on right. 
170.0 Tak mj l<llc of 3 forks. 
17U) N. DERBY. P. 0. on right; 
then on Main St. 
J 72.3 Encl of street at R. R.; turn 
left on C uscway. 
172. 7 Cross 1vood 1 ridge. 
172.8 Turn 1·j;.;J1 t nroun 1 station on 
Main St. cros. ing C. P. R. 
& B. & M. R. Rs. 
173.0 NEV/PORT. P. 0. and Cus~ 
t ms house on left. 
• 
fif,''>11 - 
lt ,l~/C~ 
37 
Route 36 
NEWPORT, VT., TO ST . .JOHNS-
BURY. 
Via Orleans. 
Miles 
0.0 NEWPORT. l!'rom Post Of-
fice, go cast on Main St. 
0.2 Cross R R Straight ahca<l 
a.cross hri1lgc. BPar right 
on main road, paralleling R. 
R. 
!J.7 COVENTRYDEPOT. Straight 
Oil main roarl, crossing R. Rs. 
11.1 ORLEANS. '!'urn right under 
RR. 
11.·I 'l'urn left. Parallel R H. 
J(i.'J BAR'rON. 'l'nrn right. Vol-
1 ow main roaa thrll 
GLOVER. 
29.1 SHEFFIELD. Straight. 
:30.'J WHEELOCK. Straigl1t. 
:Vi.G Pass road 011 left. Cross 
bri<lge. 
:lG.G LYNDON. Straight. 
::7.G Cross hricfg<'. Pass l'Oacl on 
right. 
37.8 'l'urn l!'f't with wires. Cross 
R. Rs. 
4 J.!) Bear lcrt across lt. R. Cross 
brirlge a11d turn r ight at encl 
of. roacl. 
12.3 ST . .JOHNSBURY CENTER. 
1J.1.'J Cross bridge• a11rl turn ldt on 
Hailro:ul Ht. to Portltlllcl flt. 
45.0 ST . .JOHNSBURY. 
ST. .JOHNSBURY TO NEWPORT. 
.i\Iiles 
0.0 ST . .JOHNSBURY. F!'Om Port-
lancl St. go north on Railroad 
St. 
0.8 Turn right. Cross bridge, thru 
:!-.7 ST . .JOHNSBURY CENTER. 
:u Loft at single rotid. Cross 
hridgc ancl R H., braring 
right. Cross H. Hs. 
7.'J 'l'nl'll right with wires. 
7.·I l{ight fork. Cross briclgr. 
8.J LYNDON. Ntrnight_ 
!l. I Left fork. After brirlgc 
straight into 
11.8 WHEELOCK. Straigl1t. 
I ;).!l SHEFFIELD. Straight, keep-
ing right on main road thru 
GLOVER i11to 
'JH.R BARTON. '!'urn left. Keep 
r ight along R H. 
3:!.fi ' l' 11 rn right un(lcr R H. 
:n.o ORLEANS. 'l'nrn irnmedi-
aLPly le Ct, follow main road 
11orfh, noRsi ng R. Rs. 
:rn.:: COVENTRY. Depot. 8traigl1t 
011, par:il l<"l ing R. ]{., follow-
ing main roatl into 
t:i.O NEWPORT. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
Route 37 
NEWPORT, VT., TO ST_ .JOHNSBURY, VT . 
~lilcs 
0.0 NEWPORT. l<'rnrn P. 0. go 
<•a.st on .Main St. 
0.2 Cross H. TL u11c1 turn left 
at:rOHH bridge. 
0.7 Turn right at single ·1:oar1. 
1.2 WEST DERBY. Strmght. 
:l.7 Right fork. 
'L!J DERBY. ' l'u rn r igl1 L at end 
of roacl. 
4.8 Cross briclge ancl turn left. 
Pass pond on Tight. 
9.!J WEST CHARLESTON. '!'urn 
right at encl of roacl. 
10.9 Right fork, 011 grav<'l roacl. 
17.:l Left fork. 
J!J.7 Bear Jc>(t along lake. 
20.4 WESTMORE. Strnight.. 
21.1 'l'urn slnnp right (CAU'l'ION). 
'J!J.G 'I' urn right n t !'JH1 of roacl. 
:rn.o Higl1t rori, tLcross lnirlgc. 
:JOA WEST BURKE. Brar left at 
encl of road. 
31.2 Cross R R 
37.8 'J'urn l<"f'f. at C'll!] of TO:tCl. 
:JS. 1 'l'nru right. 
.l\l ill's 
:is.:!- 'l'hru <·uvp1·pcJ bridge i nto ]\fain 
St. 
:rn.8 '.!'urn l<"f't on Drpot Nt. at Li-
brary. 
:rn.O LYNDONVILLE. ' r um right 
at single roatl alo ng pa de 
:rn.1 Left fork. 
:~o.~ Cross ~ lt HR. 
'10 .2 ' l'hru <·overccl hriclge. 
1JO.;; Left fork. 
'10.fi LYNDON. '!'urn lPJ't at sin-
gle TOatl :d ong H. H. anc1 
river. 
4'.l.8 Cross R. R. 
4 •1.1 Cr osH R. R 
~ l.fi Lf' ft a noss R. R . n ncl bri clge, 
thun right. 
'I I.fl ST. .JOHNSBURY CENTER. 
Rt raight. 
·Hi.8 ' l' h ru c·ovcrccl hriclgr a11cl cross 
I ~. H. 
·17.0 Ll'i"t J'urk on Hailroacl Ht. to 
!•:astern J\ vc. 
47.8 ST . .JOHNSBURY. 
as , 
Route 38 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., TO NEWPORT, VT. 
Miles 
0.0 ST. JOHNSBURY. l" r om 
Railroa<l Rt. a 11Ci J~aHtC'rn 
Ave., go north on Railroacl 
RL 
n.:: Ke<'p left. 
o.a Right fork a('l'OS8 R H. 'l'hru 
rovPrer1 hrirlgr. ]<' o l low 
riv!'r. 
3.7 ST. JOHNSBURY CENTER. 
Straight. 
:u. BPar ldt at singlP roarl, across 
hriclg<' a11Cl H. H., thrn right. 
:l.7 f;ross R. R. 
!i.n Gross R. R. 
7.3 LYNDON. '!'nm right at cnrl 
of roacl. 
7.6 'l'hru covcr<'rl bridge• :inrl cross 
R.R. 
8.G Cross R. R. 
8.7 Lrft fork at park. 
8.8 LYNDONVILLE. Turn left 
on Depot St. 
!l.0 '!'urn right on Main Rt. at encl 
of strcC't. 
f).(j ' l'hru covrrc<l hrirl~<'. 
fl.7 Bear Jrft. 
10.0 'l'urn right. Pass pond. 
.i\filrs 
l:!.7 llC'ar rigl1t at single road. 
1 r;.r; < 'rosR H. R. 
l7 . .J WEST BURKE. Bear right 
IS.:! 
I S.J 
:io.:i 
:L).fi 
37.fl 
11.0 
•J:l.:l 
•J:J.:J 
1fi.fi 
47.l 
47.S 
17.6 
17.R 
:it single roarl. 
on right. 
Bear left. 
Left fork. 
'I' urn slrn rp l<'ft. 
Pass road 
WESTMORE. Rtraight across 
bridge. 
Rtraight. 
Pass pond on right. 
WEST CHARLESTON. '!'urn 
left at single roarl. 
'l'urn right at rml of road, 
thru cov<'recl hriclge. 
DERBY. Turn square left. 
Left fork clown grade. 
WEST DERBY. Straight. 
'l'urn lrft at enrl of road. 
Cross bri rlge. 
'l'urn right arounil station on-
to J\fai n St. at <'nil. of road . 
Cross R. R. Pass lake on 
right to Post Office. 
NEWPORT. 
OOODIUCHSlt'~lfftow~coRDS 
f Tlw Mod1~Jtlfi\. W~0r 9 
line is a Tire constructed along an entirely different line 
of' thought. Tl is a radical departure in Tire building. This 
new method gives the Tire such extraordinary resilience, 
such easy riding qualities, permits so much s~iving in jar 
of the car and all-around colllfort lo the passengers that the 
heller class of car owners all over the country arc pulling 
i l on their cars. 
It's a Tire That Must be Used 
to be Appreciated 
The Cord Tire is just coming into its own in America. It 
has been appreciated long since in England and on the 
Con tincnt, for car owners and manufacturers on the other 
side have thoroughly proven its capabilities. They have 
found il gives them nol only added speed because of its 
resilience and flexibility hut it gives them SAFETY. 
The Silvcrlown is the famous Tire that practically all 
Goodrich competitors arc now trying to imitate. Goodrich, 
however, controls the exclusive patents to the construction. 
39 
Route 41 
WHITE MOUNTAINS TO BURLINGTON, VT. 
Miles. 
0.0 BRETTON WOODS. Follow 
Route 20 to 
5.4 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Direct on main road. Cau-
tion for steep down grade 
10.0. Cross R. R. 10.3. Im-
mediately after passing 
BETHLEHEM JUNCTION 
STATION 10.4 turn left 
across iron bridge. Right 
across R. R. up grade past 
MAPLEWOOD 12.3. 
13.6 BETHLEHEM. (If). Straight 
on main street to fork leav· 
ing town 14.1; keep right 
down steep grade. Left 
fork 15.7. Turn right 18.1; 
down grade across R. R. 
Cross bridge. Turn first 
left on Main St. into 
18.6 LITTLETON. (R). Follow 
Main St. Right fork 20.5. 
Turn right 23.7, across 
bridge (25 cents toll) into 
24.1 WATERFORD. (R). Turn 
left at cross streets, up and 
down grade, thru covered 
bridge 27.3 to LOWER 
WATERFORD 27.4. Keep 
right on main road. Cross 
bridge 28.1. Left fork 28.5 • 
up and down grades. Thru 
covered bridge, 34.4 and 
36.5. Cross R R. Cross 
bridge 37.4 and R. R track 
37.5 to end of street. Turn 
left on Railroad St. and 
right at station up grade. 
37.9 ST. JOHNSBURY. * (R). 
Turn left on Main St., and 
just beyond right into West· 
cm Ave. Thru covered 
bridge 38.7. Left fork im· 
mediately beyond, across R. 
R. bridge 39.1. Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 42.5 and 42.9. 
Ascend bad grade 43.8. 
with sharp right curve 43 .9. 
Cross bridge 44.8, keep to 
right of park at DAN-
VILLE 45.3. Left fork 
45.4, down grade, across R. 
R. 46.6. Bad R. R. crossing 
48.2, into WEST DAN-
VILLE 48.3 . Turn left 
Miles. 
56.9. Down grade, 57.8, thru 
covered bridge 58.4 into 
58.7 MARSHFIELD. Left forks 
at 58.8 and 62.9. Continue 
to PLAINFIELD 65.7. 
Take right fork around 
hotel. Thru covered bridge 
6G.9. · Up steep grade 67.0. 
Thru covered bridge 68.0 
dire,ct thru EAST MONT-
PELIER G9.2. Left forks 
70.1 and 70.5 thru covered 
bridge 70.6. Turn right 
73. 7. Thru covered bridge 
73.8. Right fork 73.9. Cross 
two R. Rs. 74.1 and R. R. 
74.2. Follow trolleys over 
bad R. R. crossing 75.3 into 
Barre St. At end of street 
turn right into Main St. 
76.3 MONTPELIER. * (H) (R). 
Turn left into State St. 
Follow trolley past State 
Capitol. Cross R. R. 78.3, 
keeping right on Main 
road. 79.4. Dangerous R. 
R. crossing 79.7. Sharply 
loft turn under R. R . 81.1 . 
82.5 Turn next right thru covered 
bridge. Along Winooski 
River to fork 83.0. Curve 
right, immediately across 
R. R. at MIDDLESEX 
STATION and R. R. bridge 
83.5. Left fork 84.2, thru 
covered bridge 84.4. Thru 
covered bridge 87.8. Turn 
left at end of road. 
88.6 WATERBURY. (R). Under 
R. R. and cross iron bridge 
88.9. 'l'hru covered bridge 
90.2. Curve left at fork 
90 .3. Croes bridges 95.9. 
Pass BOLTON STATION 
96.2. Curve left up hill 
97.1, thru WEST BOLTON 
98.1. Cross two bridges 
98.5. Caution for sharp 
curve at foot of short, 
steep grade 99.0, thru 
JONESVILLE 99.2. Cross 
bridge 100.2, thru RICH-
MOND 102.7. Bridge 103.6. 
Left fork beyond. 
across R. R. and covered 104.6 Turn left 104.6 over R. R. 
bridge. Turn right 48.5, 
past Joe's Pond 49.3 and 
Molly's Pond 51.0. At fork 
(foot of grade) 51.6 keep 
left. Cross small bridge at 
SOUTH CABOT 54.0. Cau-
tion for curves 54.4; direct 
thru MOLLY'S FALLS 116.0 
QOODRICH DEALERS 
40 
briilge, thru covered bridge 
104.9. Right fork 105.0. 
Loft fork 106.2, up hill. 
'rhru WILLISTON 107.9. 
Pass Uuiversity of Ver-
mont (on right) 115.2. 
Bear loft into Main St., 
BURLINGTON. (JI) (R) *' 
EVERYWHERE 
Route 42 
BURLINGTON, VT., TO WIIlTE MOUNTAINS, N. R. 
Miles Miles 
0.0 BURLINGTON. *· From City 59.5 up grade. Left fork 
Park go east on Main St. 61.2. Cross bridge thru 
Keep straight ahead. End SOUTH CABOT 61.7. Right 
of street keep right into fork 62.1. Left fork 62.2, 
Williston Turnpike, thru thru crossroads. End of road 
several crossroads. Right turn right 64.2, up grade, 
fork 4.5, direct thru cross- past Molly's Pond and 
roads into WILLISTON 8.1. Joe's Pond 66.4. At end of 
Straight ahead at 9.8. Cross pond turn left across cov-
bridge over Winooski River ered bridge a.nd across R. R. 
11.0, and bridge over R. R. 67.4 at WEST DANVILLE 
11.3, and immediately turn and turn immediately right 
right (sign ''Richmond''). acro11s R. R. 67.5. Follow 
Cross bridge 12.4, follow R. R. R. Cross R. R. 69.1. Keep 
R. thru RICHMOND 13.2. to left of park at DAN-
Follow river. Cross bridge VILLE 70.4. Croes bridge 
15.7, thru JONESVILLE. 70.9. Left curve 71.8, dovrn 
Bridges 17.4, thru WEST hill 71.9. Cross R. Rs. 72:~1 
BOLTON 17.8. Thru BOL- 73.3 and 74.3. Down hi.I.I 
TON 19.7. Cross bridge across R. R. bridge 76.6. 
Z5.7. Bear right across Across covered bridge 77.0. 
bridge and pas11 under R. R. 77.7 ST. JOHNSBURY. * (:&). 
27.3 WATERBURY. (H) (R). Di- End of 11treet turn left on 
rect thru town. Turn right Main St. Turn right on 
acros11 covered bridge 28.0. Eastern Ave. 7.9, down hill. 
Across covered bridge 31.4. Turn left into Railroad St. 
Croes R. R. at :M:IDDLESE:X 78.2, and nerl right acro11 
STATION 32.8. I=ediate- R. R. 78.3 and bridge 78.4. 
ly beyond take left fork Thru crossroads 78.9. Crosa 
along river. At fork 3lJ.2 do R. R. 79.2. Cross covered • 
not go under R. R., but keep bridge 79.3. Cross R. R. and 
right across covered bridge covered bridge 81.4. Just 
33.3. Left under R. R. beyond take right fork. Left 
right along same. Direct on fork (main road) 81.7. 
Main road up and down Right fork (main road) 
grades. Cross R. R. 36.7. 82.1. Left fork 82.3. Bight 
Cross R. R. 37.5, direct to fork 84.4 up hill. CroBI 
39.5 MONTPELIER. * (H) (R) . bridge 87.7 into LOWE.:& 
At end of State St., turn WATERFORD 88.4. Keep 
right into Main St. Turn left across covered ...bridge 
left 39.6 into Barre St. Take 88.5. Right fork 89.3 and 
right fork at 40.1 with trol- left 89.8, up grade, into 
ley. Cross R. R. 40.5 along 91.7 WATERFORD, VT. (R). Turi! 
river, cross R. R. 41.6. Left right, cross bridge 9l!.l . 
fork 41. 7 over two R. Rs. Beyond turn left. Bight 
!Right fork 41.9 across cov- fork 9l!.4. End of road tur.n 
ered bridge 42.0. right 94.9. Le!t fork 96.7. 
42.1 Turn left (sign "E. Mont· 97.2 LITTLETON, N. R. CR). At 
pelier") . Under R. R. 43.6. end of Main St. tum right 
Cros11 covered bridge 45.2, acro111 bridge. Cro• B. 
to E . MONTPELIER 46.6. R. and go up hill. Le!t fork 
Turn right across covered 97.7, thru 
bridge 47.8. Right fork 102.2 BETHLEHEM. (H) (R). 
48.7, across covered bridge P &111 hotel 103.5, down hill, 
48.9_ Right f ork 49.5, to across R. R. 105.2; bear im· 
50.7 PLAINFIELD. Keep left (do mediately left acroes 105.S 
not cross b r i d g e) to to BETHLEHEM JUNO-
M AR S HF I E L D 57 .1. TION. Keep right p&11t 11ta-
Straight ahead. Right fork tion. Cr-0ss R. R. 106.6. Di-
57.3, across covered bridge rect on hilly road. 
57.4. Cross bridge 58.4. 110.4 WHITE MTS. Twin Mt. 
Keep right at MOLLY'S House. (For Bretton Wooda 
FALLS 51!.9. Keep right see Route 20.) 
Use GOODRICH BLACK TREAD TffiES and BROWN TUBES 
'1 
t -to-100 
PO TL ND, ME. TO ROCKLAND. 
via Brunswick, Bath, Rockland and Belf 
dirt and gravel. 
Miles 
~5.4 BATH. * (H). Turn right 
at River Front into Com- 
mercial St. 
35.6 Turn left to BATH-WOOL- 
WICH FERRY (Kennebeck 
River). From ferry ascend 
grade. 
35.8 End of street, turn left over 
R. R. bridge and immedi- 
ately right beyond. Cross 
R. R. (36.~ m.). Cross R. R. 
( 40.8 m.). Follow poles on 
fair dirt. 
45.0 4-corners, turn right down 
grade. 
45.S Turn next left to 
45.S WISCASSET. (R). Sm all 
green church f acing. Curve 
right thru village, across 2 
R. Rs. (45.5 m.), nd long 
wood bridge (Sheepacot 
River). 
ORTH EDGEOOMB. 8-cor- 
ners at top of hill, curve 
loft. For B 0 0 T H B A Y 
HARBOR curve right. 
48.7 Fork. Curve right down 
grade with poles; ascend 
grade ( 49 .3 m.) thru 
49.7 4-cornors (S. NEW OASTLB 
VILLAGE over to right). 
53.5 End of road; tum left. 
54.4 NEW CASTLE. Brick house 
at 4-corners, turn squ e 
right across iron bridge 
(Damariscotta. River). 
54.8 DAMARISCOTTA. Sm 1 p rk 
on right, keep left of park 
and bear left at f. rther aide. 
54.9 DIAGONAL 4-eorners at tore, 
bear right. 
55.8 Fork, bear left on fair-to-good 
dirt and gra.vel. 
61.8 GLENDON. Straight on. Croa 
iron bridge (Medomak Riv- 
er and ascend ateep hill 
thru 
65.6 WALDSBORO. P. 0. on left. 
65.9 Fork, bear right, aero B. B. 
(66.3 m.). 
68.5 End of road, curve left, with 
poles, on hilly ro d to 
72.3 WEST WARREN. Sc le a.t 
end of ro d, turn right. 
Cross R. R. (75.6 m.), at 
onco curving left across 
wood draw - bridge (St. 
George River 75.9 m.). Croes 
R. R. (76.0 m ), shortly join- 
ing trolley (76.6 m.), Pas 
Main State Prison (on 
right-77.B m ), thru 
lho route 
47.3 
C) 
Mile 
0.0 PORTLAND, ME. (H) ( ). 
Monument Sq. Northeast on 
Congre St., with trolley. 
Turn lof in front of eeme- 
teryt. with branch trolley, on 
Wu.tiington St . 
• 8 Croes Tu.key 'e Bridge (Fore 
River). 
1.9 Turn right with branch trol- 
ley; cross drawbridge (Pre- 
umpscott River-2.8 m.), 
on fair dirt thru 
FALMOUTH FO' ESIDB. 
Store on left. Oro trolley 
everal times to 1 End of ro d, turn rigli , with 
troJley. 
Y A.RMOUTH. 3·cprnen~, turn 
right leaving t olley. Cro 1 
iron bridge ( 11.9 m.). 
Fork, be r riuht immedi toly, 
joining trolley. Follow polo 
on matn ro d. 
Oros R.R. 
( ~). FR ... EPOltT. (Iron 
to ring trough t 3-cornora), 
boar lett w rth trolley. 
Iron watering trough in for , 
boar dght with trolley, 
which leaves (to right-' 1.4 
m.), CAUTION - Danger- 
ou trolley and R. R. cross- 
in t bottom (2Z.4 m.)1 de- 
seend long grade. 
Fork, bear loft cross R. B.; 
immediately join trolley and 
turn right on macadam. 
(Left is connecting Route to 
LEWISTON.) Cross R. R. 
(26.0 m.) into Pleasant St. 
BRUNSWICK. End of street . 
(H) (*) Turn square right 
on Main St. with trolley. 
Iron watering trough in fork 
just beyond. R. R. crossing, 
bear left, with trolley. 
Diagonal 4-corners; turn left 
leaving trolley. Bowdoin 
College Bldgs. on right. 
erk, bear left across R. R. at 
COOK'S STA., leaving trol- 
ley. Cross R. R. (33.6). 
Cross iron bridge (34.2 m.). 
4-corners, bear left, with trol- 
ley into North St. 
Turn right, with trolle,-, on 
Meadow St. 
Turn next left with trolley on 
Oak St. Branch trolley 
turn right on Front St., 
rnep tr ight on down grade. 
0. 
8.1 
11.4: 
11.7 
12.1 
17. 
17.6 
18.2 
• tl. 
2(S.6 
~6.1 
29.1 
34.9 
Stl.1 
85.8 
Route 43-Continued 
Miles 
77.7 THOM.ASTON. P. 0. on left. 
78.4 Fork beyond wood bridge, 
bear left, with trolley, curv- 
ing right up grade just be- 
Miles 
yond (78.5 m.) with track . 
Cross R. R. ( 80.8 m.-81.3 m.) 
into Park St. 
81.8 ROCKLAND. Main St. 
t 4 
ROCKLAND TO PORTLAND, ME. 
Fair gravel and dirt all the way. 
Miles 
0.0 ROCKLAND. Corner P a r k 
and Main Sts., go west on 
Park St. with trolley. 
0.5 Left fork across R. R. 
1.0 Cross R. R. 
3A Bear right, foJlowing trolley 
across wooden bridge into 
4.1 THOMASTOWN. 
4.5 Pass Main State Pr iso n on left. 
5.2 Fork, bear left across troll y. 
5.8 Cross R. R., cross 1 ri lge and 
then take right fork, cross- 
ing R. R. again just beyond. 
9.5 WEST WARREN. Scales in 
triangle. Turn left. 
9.6 Take right fork. On hilly road. 
13.3 Take right fork with pol s. 
15.5 Cross R. R. arid clown steep 
hill thru 
16.2 WALDOBORO. Cr o s s iron 
bridge at foot and up long 
hill. 
20.0 GLENDON. Straight on. 
23.2 Left fork. 
26.0 At reverse fork, bear right. 
26.9 Turn left at Jiagonal -l-cor ncrs. 
27.0 At littlo park turn r i cht into 
27.2 DAMARISCOTTA. Cross 
Jron bridge. 
27.4 4-corners turn left. 
28.3 Turn right with mai n tr. vcl. 
32.1 4-corncrs. Straight 011 up and 
down bill on main roa 1. 
34.5 Turn right and dcsccn 1 hill. 
35.6 Cross long bridge over the 
SHEEPSCOT R. R. into WIS- 
CASSET. 
36.3 Cross two R Rs. and 
36.5 End of road turn left. 
36.6 End of road turn right. 
36.8 End of roa 1 turn left. 
37.1 ~ork beyond pond b ar l ft. 
Follow main road, 
41.0 Cross R. R. 
45.6 Cross R. R. 
4G.O Turn 1 £t at cn d of road, over 
Miles 
P. R. and bear right down 
grade to 
4G.2 WOOLRICH. Perry to 
46.3 BATH. Prom ferry go alone 
short street and turn right 
on Commercial St. 
4-6.5 Turn left wi th trolley into 
Oak St. 
46. 7 Passing over branch trolley 
turn right with trolley on 
Meadow St. and next left in- 
to North St. 
46.9 Turn right with trolley. 
48.2 Cross R. R. 
48.3 Just beyond b iar rjgJ t at re- 
verse fork. 
55.0 Pass Bowdoin Collene and at 
church in diagonal 4-corners 
turn right. 
55.2 Cross Hi. R. 
55.4 At end of park turn Jeft into 
Pleasant St. 
55.8 Cross H. R. Straight on mac- 
adam. 
57 .9 Turn left over R. n. 
59.3 Cross R R. and trolley. (VERY 
DANGEROUS.) 
64.2 FREEPORT. 'I'hru town with 
trolley. 
64. 6 Cross R R. 
69.9 Cross iron briUge and bear 
left. 
70.1 YARMOUTH. B ar left up 
short grad . 
70.4 Turn left with trolley. 
70.7 Right fork with trolley, fol- 
lowing tra · k thru 
75.7 FALMOUTH FORESIDE. 
Straight on across. 
79.0 PRESUMPCOTT R. Bridge. 
70.9 Turn left into Washington St. 
80.2 Cross 1 ridge. Direct to 
81.2 Congr ss St. In front of cem- 
ct ry turn right to 
81.8 P 0 RTL AND. Monument 
Square. 
GooD)1'1ce Tins •~~t m ii~ ~@)o~ ~ 
43 
Route 45 
ROCKLAND TO BANGOR. 
Good dirt and graveL 
Miles 
0.0 ROCKLAND. Cor. Park and 
Main Sts. Go north on Main 
St. 
0.6 Right fork with branch trol-
ley. 
0.9 Curve left with tracks. Con-
tinue with trolley. Fine 
views of bay. 
5.9 Right fork with trolley. 
6.5 ROCKPORT. Cross bridge and 
turn right. Curve left up 
grade. 
6.6 Fork of three roads, take ex-
treme left with trolley. 
8.1 4-corners; turn left and imme-
diately Tight on Ehn St. 
thru 
8.4 CAMDEN. At monument, turn 
right. 
14.2 LINCOLNVILLE. Straight on. 
19.5 NORTHPORT. Encl of road 
turn left. 
19.8 At 3-corners turn right. 
23.4 End of roacl, turn left. Di-
rect, coming into Iligh St., 
to 
27.1 BELI' AST. Intersection of 
Main. 
27.2 Turn right, curving left down 
grade. 
27.5 End of road, turn right across 
R R. ancl long bridge. 
27.9 4-corners, turn right. 
32.9 3-corners at saw mill, turn 
left to 
33.1 SEARSPORT. Direct to. 
37.4 STOCTON SPRINGS. ~·rurn 
left into Church St. up 
grade. 
41.9 PROSPECT. Straight on. 
42.9 Right fork, leaving poles. 
Caution for sharp curves on 
winding road. 
43.7 Go under R. R. 
46.1 :FRANKFORT. End of road, 
turn right across bridge. · 
49.0 WINTERPORT. St1·aight thru. 
56.2 HAMPDEN. At 4-corners join 
trolley. Follow tracks thru 
60.2 E. HAMPDEN. 
60.8 Go under R. R. Straight on 
Main St. 
62.6 West Market Sq. BANGOR. 
BANGOR TO ROCKLAND. 
Good dirt and gravel. 
Miles 
0.0 BANGOR. From West Mar· 
ket Square go S. E. on Main 
St. with trolley. 
1.8 Go under R. R. 
2.4 E AS T HAMPDEN. Follow 
tracks to 
6.4 HAMPDEN. St r a i g h t on, 
leaving trolley. 
13.6 WINTERPORT. 
14.8 Left fork, down grade. 
16.4 Cross bridge. 
16.5 :FRANKFORT. Turn left on 
winding road along river. 
Sharp turns. 
18.9 Go under R. R. 
20.7 Thru PROSPECT. 
25.2 STOCKTON SPRINGS. Turn 
right. 
29.5 SEARSPORT. Straight thru. 
29. 7 At sawmill take right fork. 
34. 7 4-corners; turn left down bill 
over long briclge. 
35.1 Cross R. R. ancl a little be-
yond turn left, curving 
right up grade. 
35.2 'rnrn left on Iligh St. 
35.5 BEL!' AST. Straight acros11 
Main St. 
39.2 Turn right on single road, 
leaving wicle roacl which 
leads to N 0 R T HP 0 R T 
CAMP GROUNDS. 
41.8 Right fork with main travel. 
42.8 3-corners; turn left. 
13.1 NORTHPORT. End of road, 
tnrn right. Direct to 
48.4 LINCOLNVILLE. Straight to 
5'!.2 CAMDEN. Follow trolley. 
54.4 Turn left at school house and 
rigl~t beyond witl1 trolley to 
56.0 ROCKPORT. 5-corners; turn 
sharp right clown grade. 
56.1 Turn left across bridge. Di-
rect with trolley into Main 
St. (on macadam). 
62.6 ROCKLAND. Cor. Park St. 
It Biil g ~;, 9 tillm 'lftN!f 
G ODR,;CH TmE 
JB :t m · ~ DiftJ ~ 
You Are Invited to Make 
Suggestions or Revisions 
to this Route Book 
BANGOR TO CALAIS. 
Via Lincoln and Topsfield. 
Fair-good dirt and gravel roads. 
Miles 
0.0 BANGOR. From West Market 
Sq. go east on State St., up 
steep hill, meeting trolley 
at top and following same. 
4.0 Go over R. R. 
4.8 Cross R. R. 
7.7 VEAZIE. At monument in 
fork; bear left. 
9. 7 Diagonal 4-corncrs; turn right 
into 
9.8 STILLWATER. 
10.1 Cross R. R. and brirlgcs. 
12.5 'I'ur n Tight 0 .Main St. 
12.9 OLDTOWN. 'rum left. 
rn.1 Cross 2 bridge ancl R. R. 
J 3.4 MILFORD. 
18.G COSTIGAN. Follow n a in 
Toad along Ponob. cot River. 
2G. 7 Cross R. R. 
27.8 OLAMON. 
28.0 Cross R. R. Direct to 
31.8 Cross covered bridg anrl turn 
right into 
31.9 PASSADUMKEAG. T u r n 
diagonally le ft an I cross 
R. R. at station. 
37.2 ENFIELD. Sfrajglit on. 
4G.O LINCOLN. At monument in 
fork } car right. 
57.6 WHITTEN. 
65.G SPRINGFIELD. 
70.5 CARROLL. Straight on mai n 
road. 
86.5 TOPSFIELD. End of roa d, 
turn right. 
93.5 WAITE (102.6 rn.). Cross 
bridge. 
J 02.8 PRINCETON. 
112.6 Cross bridg . BAILEYVILLE 
on the 1 ft. Straig11t on 
main road into 
121.3 MII-1LTOWN. 'I'ur n right u.nrl 
fol] ow trolley to 
123.1 Turn kft on 1\foin :st. 
123.2 CALAIS. P. 0. 
e4 
CALAIS TO BANGOR. 
Via Topsfield and Lincoln. 
Pair-good dirt and gravel roads. 
Miles 
0.0 CALAIS. From P. 0. go east 
on Main St. 
0.1 Turn riuht with' branch of 
trolley. 
1.9 MILLTOWN. Turn left on 
Baring St. 
3.3 Right fork wi th poles. 
7.3 Av i d r oarl on left. Air Iine 
to BANGOR. 
10.6 Cross bridge. BAILEYVILLE 
to the right. Keep straight 
avoiding right and left 
forks. 
20.4 PIUNCETON. Cross R. R. and 
bridge. 
29.7 WAITE. 
3 '.7 TOPSFIELD. 'I'urn left at - 
scl1001. 
52.7 CARROLL. Atrnight on. 
f57.G SPRINGFIELD. 
GG.G WHITTEN. 
77.2 LINCOLN. (Monument in 
f'ork.) Strai ght on. 
8G.O ENFIELD. 
8G.2 Ri~ht fork. 
01 .2 Cross R. R. 
91.3 PASSADUMKEAG. T u r n 
rigb t. 
91.4 'I'ur n left at end of road, 
a ross cover c1 b ri lg0 along 
t11 o barik of the Pen o bscot 
Riv r. 
95.2 Cross R. R. 
D5.4: OLAMON. 
9G.G Cross R. R. 
104.G COSTIGAN. 
100.n MILFORD. 
109.0 Cross R. R. and 2 brLlges into 
110.:) OLDTOWN. Turn right on 
1fajn St. 
110. 7 'J1nrn left with troll y on 
St illwatcr At. Straight on 
to 
1 J :3.0 Cross bridge. c n d R. R. 
113.4 STILLWATER. 
JJ:3.5 
J 1 !>.5 
11 ~.1 
] lf).2 
l:!:L~ 
Diagonal 4-corners. Turn left. 
VEAZIE. Straight on. 
Cross R. R. 
Go o .r R. R. int State St. 
BANGOR. W st :M~ 'ket Sq. 
The Mileage tells the Story 
5 
Route 47 
ROCKLAND TO BAR HARBOR, 
Good dirt and gravel. 
Miles 
0.0 ROCKLAND. Cor. Park and 
Main Sts. Go north on Main 
St. 
0.6 Right fork with br::tnch trolley. 
0.9 Curve left with tracks. Con-
tinue with trolley. Fine 
views of bay. 
5.9 Right fork with trolley. 
6.5 ROCKPORT. Cross bridge and 
turn right. Curve left up-
grade. 
6.6 Fork of three roads, take ex-
treme left with trolley. 
8.1 4-corners; turn loft and im-
mediately right on Elm St. 
thru 
8.4 CAMDEN. At monument, 
turn right. 
14.2 LINCOLNVILLE. Straight on. 
19.5 NORTHPORT. End of road 
turn left. 
19.8 At 3-corners turn right. 
23.4 End of road turn left. Direct, 
coming into High St., to 
27.1 BELFAST. Intersection of 
Main. 
27.2 Turn right, curving left down 
grade. 
27.5 End of roarl turn right across 
R. R. and long bridge. 
27.9 4-corners turn right. 
32.9 3-corners at saw mill, turn left 
to 
33.1 SEARSPORT. Direct to 
37.4 STOCK TON SPRINGS. Turn 
left into Church Street at up 
grade. 
Miles 
41.9 PROSPECT. Store on left, 
turn right. 
44.1 Right fork, down grade. 
44.5 End of road; turn right, par-
allel river. 
45.1 Left fork to 
45.2 BUCKSPORT and PROSPECT 
FERRY. (Auto and 2 per-
sons, $1; additional persons, 
10 cents.) From ferry go 
straight up grade. 
45.3 End of road; turn right. 
45.5 BUCKSPORT. 
47.3 Right fork. 
48.1 ORLAND. Iron bridge. 
50.4 3-corners, curve le/t. 
51.8 EAST ORLAND. Curve right 
across small wood bridge. 
54.3 Keep left fork. 
60.4 Koep left across iron bridge. 
65.0 ELLSWORTH. 
65.3 Turn right on IIigh St. and 
keep with poles. 
73.3 Left fork across wood bridge 
onto 
73.9 MT. DESERT ISLAND. Cross 
second bridge (74.2). 
74.5 Right fork. 
76.0 Sharp left at "Bar IIarbor" 
sign. Bewaro sharp curve, 
77.9. 
79.2 Right fork aroun(l old mill. 
81.4 End of road; turn right and 
bear left over small bridge. 
84.0 Keep right fork; bear right 
onto Mt. Desert St. 
84 .8 BAR HARBOR. Main St. 
BAR HARBOR TO ROCKLAND. 
Miles 
0.0 BAR HARBOR. Main and Mt. 
Desert Sts. Straight on Mt. 
Deser t St., turning right over 
Duck Brook. 
3.4 Cross small bridge, bear right 
and t urn left. 
5.8 Keep right fork. 
7.0 Sharp curve. 
7.2 Right fork. 
8.8 End of road; turn right. 
10.6 Cross bridge. 
10.9 Cross bridge onto mainland. 
Thorofare becomes IIigh St. 
19.5 End of street; turn left on 
Main St. 
19.8 ELLSWORTH. Continue on 
Main St. across iron bridge. 
20.0 Right fork up grade. 
26.1 Left fork. 
33.0 E AST ORLAND. Three-cor-
ners at P. 0., curve left, take 
right fork and pass lako on 
right. 
Miles 
34.1 3-corners, bar right. 
36.7 ORLAND. 
39.3 BUCKSPORT. 
39.4 Left fork down gracle to ferry. 
39.5 BUCKSPORT and PROSPECT 
40.3 
42.9 
42.4 
51.7 
51.9 
56.9 
57.3 
57.4 
57.7 
FERRY. From ferry curve 
right up grade. 
Turn left up grade on single 
road. 
PR 0 SPEC T. At 4-corners 
after R. R. crossing turn left. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. Turn 
r ight. 
SEARSPORT. Straight thru. 
At saw mill take right fork. 
4-corners; turn left down bill 
over long bridge. 
Cross R. R. and a little beyond 
turn left, curving r ight up 
grade. 
Turn left on Iligh St. 
BELFAST. Straight across 
Main St. 
61.4 Turn right on single road, 
46 
Miles 
R ute 47-Continued 
leaving wide road which 
leads to .NORTHPORT CAMP 
GROUNDS. 
64.0 Right fork with main travel. 
65.0 3-corners; turn left. 
G5.3 NORTHPORT. End of road, 
turn right. Direct to 
70.G LINCOLNVILLE. Straight to 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR 
Via Ellsworth. 
Fair-to-good dirt roads. 
Miles 
0.0 BANGOR. From State and 
Exchange Sts., go south on 
Exchange St. 
0.2 Turn left with trolley at R. 
R. Station. 
0.4 Turn right across bridge over 
I cnobscot River. 
0.6 BREWER. Straight thru. 
6.4 E. ORRINGTON. Left fork on 
good gravel. 
13.4 Cross R. R. and np grade. 
19.2 N. ELLSWORTH. 
21.0 Left fork on win d ing road. 
25.8 Cross iron bridge over Union 
River. 
26.2 Right fork on State St. 
26.9 ELLSWORTH. Turn left on 
Main St. 
27 .2 Turn right on IIigJ1 St. and 
keep with poles. 
35.2 Left fork across wood bridge 
onto 
35.8 MT. DESERT ISLAND. Cross 
second bridge (36.1 m.). 
36.4 Right fork. 
37 .9 Sharp l ft at ''Bar Harbor'' 
sign. Beware sharp urve 
39.8. 
41.l Right fork around old mill. 
43.3 End of road · turn rjght anrl 
bear left over small bridge. 
45.9 Keep rjght fork· boar right 
onto Mt. Desert St. 
4G.7 BAR HARBOR. Main and 
Mt. D sort Sts. 
Miles 
76.4 CAMDEN. Follow trolley. 
76.6 Turn left at school house and 
right beyond with trolley to 
78.2 ROCKPORT. 5-corners; turn 
sharp right down grade. 
78.3 Turn left across bridge. Direct 
with trolley into Main St. 
84.8 ROCK.LAND. Park St. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
46.7 Miles. 
Fair-to-good dirt roads. 
Miles 
0.0 BAR HARBOR. Main and 
Mt. Desert Sts. Straight on 
Mt. Desert St., turning right 
over Duck Brook. 
3.4 Cross small bridge; bear right 
and turn left. 
5.8 Keep right fork. 
7 .0 Sharp curve. 
7.2 Right fork. 
8.8 End of road; turn right. 
l0.6 Cross bridge. 
10.9 Cross bridge onto mainland. 
Thorofare becomes High St. 
19 .5 End of street; turn left on 
Main St. 
19.8 ELLSWORTH. Turn right on 
State St. 
20.1 Ke p left fork on State St. 
20.5 Bear left at end of road. 
21.5 Loft fork across iron bridge 
over Un ion River. 
25.7 Bear right at encl of road and 
thru xrcads 27.5. 
33.3 Cross R. R. 
40.7 E. ORRINGTON. Keep right 
thru irregular xroads and 
across R. R. 40.9. 
43.1 Right fork. 
45.1 Rjght fork on State St. 
46.1 BREWER. Straight across 
bridge over Penobscot River. 
4G.3 Turn left with trolley. 
4G.!3 Turn right with trolley. 
46.7 BANG 0 R. State and Ex- 
hange Sts~ 
A FEW DON'TS 
DON'T forget that every motor vehicle must be registered in 
the name of its own r, and must have a distinctive number of its 
own. 
DON "I' mak a practice of dri vi rig y ur car over bad roads or 
through city streets so fast that the foot brake must be used con- 
st: ntly for slowing d wn; control the speed of your car with 
THROTTLE. 
DON'T forget to ''STOP, LOOK AND LI$TEN'' at railroad 
crossings. 
DON'T neglect the rights of pedestrians and animals on the 
strc ts and roads. 
DON ''11 fill gasoline tank with oil lamps lit, motor running or 
lighted cigars around. 
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Route 49 
CALAIS TO ST. JOHN. 
First 8 miles good. Next 30 miles fair with short bad stretches. Next 20 
miles poor. The rest of the way is good, with the exception 
of a few miles along Spmce Lake. 
Miles 
0.0 CALAIS. (H) (R). From 
Custom House and P. 0., go 
west on Main St. and turn 
right with trolley. Cross 
bridge over the St. Croix 
River and turn right on 
Water S t. 
0.3 ST. STEPHE N. Custom Ilonse 
on right. Tourists must 
stop on each side o( tlie 
river and procure tho nrccs-
sary papers. On the Ameri-
can side there is no ch a rge, 
but on the Canaclian sirle 
the car must be bonclecl for 
70% of its valur. '!'his 
bond can ])(' obtninrrl for 
$5.00 at St. Stephen. 
0.4 Station ahead, turn left on 
Ki ng St. 
1.6 Right fork just b c yon d 
wooden bridge. 
1.9 Cross R. R. 
2.4 Right fqrk. 
5.7 End of road, turn l('f't. 
6.7 OAK BAY. Straight on. 
7. 7 At barn with shingled sides, 
turn left. 
8.7 T urn right at si11glc roacl. 
11.2 ROIX STATION. Cross R. R. 
11.5 End of road, curve left. 
11.8 Right fork . 
15.1 Cross R . R. Again (lG.4). 
Straight on main roa<l. 
23.5 3-corners; turn left across 
bridge. 
:1f il1·s 
31.2 Cross iron bTi<lge and be1tr 
left. 
31.5 ST. GEORGE. (H). 
31.9 Cross R. R. 
32.6 Cross R . R. Follow main road. 
Gravel for the most part, be-
coming rough. 
47.4 Cross covered bridge and R. 
R. 
51.3 LEPREAUX. Cross R. R., 
bear left and cross R. R. 
again. 
5] .5 Cross bridge. 
56.1 Cross R. R. / 
fiO.O Cross hriclge and R. R. 
MUSQUASH. 
rn.G Cross hrirlge. 
64.1 P R IN C E 0 F W A L E S. 
Straight. 
64 .3 Cross R R. 
G!l.3 Cross R. R. 
G!l .5 SPRU CE LAKE STATION. 
74.5 FAIRVILLE. (R). Pick up 
trolley. 
71.8 Cross H. R . and turn le.ft on 
Douglas Ave. 
75 .2 Cross long suspension bridge. 
Reversible Falls on left. 
]'ollow trolley. 
76.1 Enrl of rond, turn r ight on 
Mill St. 
7G.9 Turn Tight with trolley. 
77.0 Cross R . R . to 
77.2 ST. J OHN. Market Squar e. 
(II) (R). 
Route 50 
ST. JOHN TO CALAIS. 
:Miles 
0.0 ST. JOHN. (II) (R). From 
the N . W . corner of Market 
Sq., go north on Dock St. 
0.2 Cross R . R. 
0.3 Turn left with trolley on Mill 
St. 
0.8 Turn left wi th branch trolley 
on Douglas Ave. 
2.0 Cross long suspension bridge. 
ReveTsiblc Fnlls on ri ght. 
2.4 E nd of r oad, turn right across 
R. R . i nto 
2.7 FAIRVILLE. (R). 'l'akc left 
fork. 
7.0 Right fo rk . 
7.7 SPRUCE LAKE STA. Cro8s 
R. R. 
12.9 Cross R. R . 
48 
J\1 iles 
1 :l. l PRIN C E 0 F WALE S . 
Straight to 
17.2 MUSQUASH. Cross R. R. and 
covered bridge. 
31.1 Cross R. R. 
:25. 7 Cross covered bridge. 
35.8 LEPREAUX. Cross R . R. and 
curve right over R. R. again. 
'.lli .3 Righ t fork on main road a t 
fir st rough, but b ecoming 
good gravel. 
30.G CroHs R . R. and cover ed 
bridge. 
.J 5.3 Cross R . R. to 
15.7 ST. GEORGE. (II) . 4-corners 
nt pump, tu rn r ight a nd at 
fork beyond, b ear r ight 
ll.CTOSS bridge. 
·-~-::.-'":"_ .... _-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-::_-_-_- __ -- _----_- -- -~----~~- .. , 
Route 5 -Continue 
Miles 
70.5 OAK BAY. Main road. 
71.5 Turn right at single road with 
main travel. 
75.3 Cross R. R. 
75.6 End of road, bear left into 
King St. 
7G.8 End of road, turn right. 
76.9 ST. STEPHEN. Custom House 
on left. 
77.0 'I'u r n loft across b ridgc. 
77.2 Follow trolley nlong Main St. 
to CALAIS. Custom House 
n n d P. 0. on left. 
Miles 
53.6 Cross covered bridge and at 
three corners beyond, turn 
· right, leaving poles. 
54. 7 Take left fork, following main 
r oa d to 
G0.8 DYER. Cross R. R. 
62.l Cross R. R. 
G2.5 Ldt fork. 
05.4 
n5.7 
(-)(),0 
GS.G 
G9.5 
En<1 of road, bear left. 
Right fork. 
ROIX STATION. Cross R. R. 
Encl of road, turn left. 
Enc1 of road, turn ri ght. 
49 
Route 51 
1 
ST. JOHN TO MONCTON, N. B.-93.5 Miles. 
Via Petitcodiac and Kennebecasis Valleys. 
Good stone and gravel roads first 50 miles; balance fair-to-good 
dirt with occasional rough stretches. 
Miles 
0.0 ST. JOHN. (II) (R). King 
Sq. North on Charlotte St. 
0.1 Turn square right with trol-
ley en Union St. 
0.3 Fork, bear left with trolley on 
Brussel St. 
0.8 Marble fountain, turn right, 
leaving trolley, on Marsh 
Road, crossing R. l't. anc1 
straight ahead (avoiding 
right fork at open B'luarr) 
1.0 m. 
3.2 Foi'k to rnce track, en rve left 
with poles under R. R. 
( 4.1 m.) and over R. R. 
bridge (5.0 m.), past several 
small stn1 ions. 
8.6 ROTHESAY, fork of 3 roads. 
Curve right with poles over 
R. R. bridge (12.G m.). 
13.6 3-corners, curve Tight under 
R. R. - good gravel road. 
CAUTION-Sharp curves. 
J5.7 Cross iron bridge (Ilnmmonrl 
River) all(] immc1liatcly 
turn left. CAU'I'lON-Pass 
NAUWIGEWAUK STA. (on 
left-Hi. 7 m.). Cross brnnch 
R. R. (21.7 m.) into 
22.2 OSSEKEAG. (II). (HAMP-
TON STA.) Court Ilouse 
(ahead on left). Turn 
square left across R . R. 
Cross causeway, curve right 
(22.4 m.) and left (23.0 m.) 
with poles into 
23.3 HAMPTON. (II). 4-corners 
at store, turn right with 
poles across long iron bridgr 
(Kennebecasis R. - 23.5 m .) 
-fine road along hillside. 
Oo thru 4-cornri·s outskirts 
Miles 
±3.7 
±5.0 
16.7 
57.5 
.)8.fi 
70.2 
70.7 
76.2 
!N .1 
of NORTON (33.3 m.) and 
thru 4-corners APOHAQUI 
(39.9 m.). 
3-corners; curve right with 
poles across iron bridge into 
l\fain St. 
SUSSEX. (II) (R). Cross 
R. R. and straight on. Cross 
iron bridge (Kennebecasis 
River-15.4 m.). 
Flagpole in 3-corners, curve 
left, crossing iron bridge 
(47.0 m.), thru PENOBS-
QUIS (53.3 m.). 
Fork at barns, bear left with 
poles thru covered bridge 
beyond. 
5-corners, turn diagonally 
right, leaving poles. Cross 
R. R. (58.8 m.). 
3-corners at old church and 
cemetery, curve le.ft up long 
winding grade over moun-
tain, descending steep grade. 
4-corners, mct'ting poles, turn 
right. Cross R. R. (67.4-
69.7 m.). 
PETITCODIAC. Flagpole in 
fork, bear loft and keep 
left across iron briclge and 
R. R. (70.5 m.). 
Right fol'k with one line of 
poles, passing 
Turn right across R. R . and 
follow poles. 
SALISBURY. Crossing R . R. 
(80.9 m .). Go under R. R. 
(92.2 m.) and immediately 
curve Tight, coming into 
1'frin Rt. Go nnr1rr (93.7 m.). 
MONCTON, N . B. Sta. on 
righi·, hotrl on left. (II) (R). 
Our growth to the largest rubber manufacturers 
in the world has not been sudden nor astounding. 
It HAS been steady-always. For it was built up 
with QUALITY as its basis and still MORE and 
BETTER with QUALITY and SERVICE as its goal. 
And this is the foundation that underlies GOOD-
RICH TIRES, TUBES, etc. 
~ GOODRICH DEALl!RS EVERYWHERE jj) 
50 
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Route 52 
MONCTON TO ST. JOHN. 
Miles 
0.0 MONCTON. (H) (R). From 
R. R. Sta. go west on Main 
St. 
0.4 Go under R. R. 
1.9 Go under R. R. and curve 
right, following main road. 
13.2 Cross R. R. 
13.9 SALISBURY. Follow poles. 
17.9 Turn right across R. R. 
23.6 Cross R. R. and bridge and 
curve right, keeping right at 
fork to 
23.9 PETITCODIAC. At flagpole 
turn right. 
24.4 Cross R. R. 
26. 7 Cross R. R. 
29.6 4-corners; turn left, leaving 
poles up long grade. 
29.8 Left fork. 
31.7 Enc1 of road at church, turn 
right. 
35.5 5-corners; turn left, following 
poles. 
36.5 Cross covered bridge and be-
yo.nd curve right. 
40.8 Thru PENOBSQUIS. 
47.l Ci:oss bridge to 
49.1 SUSSEX. (II) (R). Cross 
R. R. Straight on Main St. 
50.3 Cross bridge and curve left 
beyond. 
Miles 
54.2 'l'hru 4-corners. APOHAQUI. 
60.8 Thru 4-corners. Outskirts of 
NORTON. 
70.6 Cross bridge over KENNE-
BECASIS R. 
70.8 HAMPTON. (H). Turn left at 
4-corners. 
71.7 Cross causeway and R. R. 
71.9 OSSEKEAG. (H). 4-corners; 
turn right. Court House on 
left. Straight on main road 
thru valley. 
78.4 Turn right across bridge. 
80.5 Go under R. R. 
81.5 Go over R. R. 
85.2 ROTHESAY. Irregular 4-cor-
ners; turn left. 
89.1 Go over R. R. 
90.0 Under R. R. 
90.9 At race track bear right into 
Marsh Ave. 
93.1 Cross R. R. 
93.3 Turn left, meeting trolley on 
Brussel St. 
93.8 Turn right with trolley on 
Union St. 
94.0 Turn left with trolley on 
Charlotte St. 
94.1 ST. JOHN. (H) (R). KingSq. 
(See City Map.) 
Route 53 
MONCTON, N. B., TO TRURO, N. S.-120.7 Miles. 
Via Amherst and Oxford. 
Fair-to-poor dirt roads first 80 miles; then 10-mile stretch of rough, moun-
tainous road, with poor culverts and stony surface; balance good. 
Miles :.\riles 
0.0 MONCTON. R. R. Sta. East :!4.7 
1.7 
6.2 
14.3 
16.0 
17.7 
17.9 
18.5 
21.7 
on Main St. Cross R. R . 
(0.1 m .), past P . 0. (on left 
-0.5 m.). Cross R. R. 
(0.8 m.) and iron bridge 
(1.1 m.). 
Diagonal 4-corners, turn right 
with poles, road becoming 
rough and stony. Take 
right-hand road. 
Instead of going straight 
ahead, turn right, following 
bank of river. 
At small settlcmrnt turn left. 
3-corners, turn left. 
End of road, turn left across 
causeway. Pass college. 
ST. JOSEPH. Tnrn right at 
first. road. 
Cross bridge and R. R. and 
turn right. 
Pass UPPER DORCHESTER 
STA. 
32.1 
33.4 
3-1.0 
51 
DORCHESTER. (H). Court 
House (on left) at irregular 
4.-corners, bear left, avoid-
ing left-hand road just be-
yond wood bridge (27.1 m.). 
End of road, turn left with 
poles, avoiding left-hand 
road (32.3 m.); crossing 
R. R. (32.4 m.). 
Irregular 4-corners, curve left 
with poles. 
SACKVILLE, N. S. (R). 4-
corners, bank ab ead (on 
right). Avoid road on right 
(34.9 m.), thru covered 
bridge (35.1 m.). Cross R.R. 
(36.8 m., 37.7 m., 41.7 m.). 
Turn right in front of fac-
tory, keeping left into La 
P lanche St. 
AMHERST. (H) (R) . 4-cor-
ners, banks on opposite cor-
ners. Turn right into Vic-
Miles 
Route 53-C ntinued 
toria St. Go one block. 
43.1 Court House ahead (on right), 
turn left into Church St., 
passing Town Hall (on left 
-43.2 m.). 
4 7.8 Left fork to a void grade. 
48.9 Fork, bear Tight up grade 
straight thru diagonal 4- 
corners (50.3 m.), with dou- 
ble line of poles. 
53.7 Fork at white church, bear 
right with poles. 
59.0 'I'ake right-hand road with 
the travel. 
65.1 End of road, turn right across 
iron bridge into 
65.2 OXFORD. P. 0. on left. 
Straight thru, winding along 
picturesque stream. Cross 
R. R. ( 68.3 m.). Pass 
RIVER PHILIP r. 0. 
74.9 COLLINWOOD. 'I'urn left 
with branch Iino of poles 
across wood bridge (River 
Philip). 'I'hru crossroads. 
83.9 Enc1 of road, turn right with 
poles on stretch of very 
rough poor road with very 
bad culverts and sharp 
curves. Avoid loft-hand 
road ( 87.l m.) and cross 
R. R. (9G.8 m.). 
Miles 
97 .1 End of road, curve left around 
church into 
97.3 LONDONDERRY. Curve right 
past P. 0. and hotel (on 
right) (97.5 m.) .. 
99.4 Lrrcgular 4~corners at LON- 
DONDERRY STA. (on 
left), bear right up grade. 
CAUTION-Sharp left turn 
(100.6 m.). 
J 00.9 End of road, turn right with 
poles and left with poles 
(101.9 m.), thru GREAT 
VILLAGE (H). (103.5 m.). 
104.1 3-corners, curve left with 
poles. 
lOG.9 3-cornors, curve left with 
poles into GLENHOLME. 
107.4 Cross iron bridge and curve 
left with poles, crossing an- 
other iron bridge (108.5 m.), 
and thru small settlement 
(109.9 m.), I 
l 11..5 Turn left with polos. 
117.9 Fork, bear right with poles 
(left also leads to TRURO). 
118. 7 End of road, meeting shore 
road turn left, passing cem- 
etery on left ( 118.9 m.). 
120.4 End of road, turn left into 
Prince St. 
1:20.7 TRURO, N. S. (H) (R). P. 0. 
on loft. 
TRURO TO MONCTON. 
First 25 miles fair-good. Next 15 miles very· .. poor, rough, mountain road. 
Collingwood-Amherst fair. Amherst to Sackville good. Sackville to 
Dorchester poor. Dorchester to Moncton good except last 5 miles. 
Miles Miles 
0.0 TRURO. (H) (R). P. 0. 
Go west on P tin ce St. 
0.3 Park on right. 'I'ur n right at 
further end of CoUTt St. 
1.7 Pass cemetery. 
2.0 Turn right with 1 ranch roles. 
2.4 Cross bridge. 
2.8 Turn left at encl of road. 
9.2 Turn right, following poles. 
12.2 Cross bridge. 
13.3 Cross bridge into 
13.8 GLEN H 0 L M. 3-corners; 
16.6 
17.2 
18.8 
19.7 
20.1 
curve right. 
End of roa 1. Turn rigb t. 
GREAT VILLAGE. Hotel on 
right. Tako r igh t fork. 
End of road. 'I'ur n right. 
'I'urn left with po] (~8. 
CA UT I 0 N - Shrup r ight 
curve. 
21.3 LONDONDERRY STA. Ir .. 
regular -l-cornera, bear left 
with poles to 
23.3 LONDONDERRY. P. 0. on 
left. Curve Ief t thru town 
23.G 
23.9 
3G.8 
45.8 
50.7 
52.4 
55.5 
55.G 
Gl.7 
67.0 
70.4 
72.G 
75.0 
52 
down grade. 
Turn right around church. 
Cross R. R and at fork be- 
yond bear right with poles. 
Ro'1c1 becomes very rough 
and bad. 
'Turn left at sinzle road with 
poles, road boc~ming better. 
End of road. COLLING- 
WOOD. 'I'ur n right. 
RIVER PHILIPS. P. 0. on 
right. 
Cross R. R. Direct to 
OXFORD. P. 0. on right. 
Cross bridge and turn left. 
End of road, turn left with 
poles. 
En cl of r oad ; turn loft around 
church, 
Diagonal 4-corners; straight 
thru, 
'I'akc right fork to avoid bad 
grade. 
Left fork with poles coming 
into Church St. 
oute 54-C ntinue 
Miles 
77.6 AMHERST. (H) (R). End 
of road, turn right into Vic- 
toria St., one block. 
77.8 Turn left into Laplanche St. 
78.1 Turn left at factory with 
poles across R. R. 
79.1 Cross R. R. 
83.1 Cross R. R. 
84.0 Cross R. R. 
85.6 Thru covered bridge. 
86.5 Cross R. R. 
86.7 SACKVILLE. (R). 4-cor· 
ners; turn left. 
87.3 Irregular 4-corners; turn 
right. 
87.5 Avoid road on right. 
88'.3 Cross R. R. and turn right 
keeping left at fork beyond. 
88.6 3-corncrs; at top of grade 
turn right with poles. 
91.1 Take right fork with poles. 
Road becoming rough and 
andy. 
96.0 DORCHESTER. (H). Ir- 
regular 4-corners. Straight 
Miles 
thru, passing to the le:f t o 
Court House. 
96.1 Take right fork 
99 0 Pass Upper Dorchester Sta. 
102.1 COLLEGE BRIDGE ST~ 
Turn left across R. R. and 
bridge. Straight ahead i 
shorter but poorer. 
102.8 End of road. Buildings of 
Francis Xavier College 
ahead. Turn left thru vii· 
Iage of St. Joseph, across 
causeway. 
103.0 Turn right at single road. 
104.7 3-corners; turn right. 
106.4 End of road, turn right on 
direct road along river. 
114.5 End of road, turn left. 
119.0 Diagonal 4-corners, turn left 
with poles. 
119.5 Cross bridge. 
119.9 Cross R. R. into Main St. 
120.6 Cross R. R. 
· 120. 7 MONCTON. Station on left. 
TRURO TO HALIFAX, N. S.-60.5 Miles. 
Fair-to-good roads, rough and stony in stretches; last 15 miles fair .. 
Miles 
0.0 TRURO. From P. 0., go west 
on Prince St. 
0.3 Victoria Sq. (on right), turn 
left on Willow St., crossing 
R. R. (0.9 m.-1.4 m.-6.5 m.« 
7.6 m.), following main wires 
thru BROOKFIELD (8.4 m.). 
Cross R. R. (9.1 m.) and 
bear right with main wires 
(10.6 m.), passing ALl'ON 
STA. (on left-13.3 m.). Go 
thru 4-corners STEWIACKE 
( 18.4 m.), cross R. R. 
( 18.6 m.), and long wood 
bridge (Shubenacadic River 
-22.7 m.). Go under R. R. 
(23.0) and immediately 
curve left into 
SHUBENACADIE. Hotel on 
right. Straight t.hru, cross- 
ing R. R. at MILFORD 
STA. (26.9 m.). 
Cross R. R. (31.9 m.). End 
of road, bear right. 
Take right-hand road with 
poles and cross long wood 
bridge. 
Cross R. R. at ELM:SDALE 
ST A. and immediately 
curve left. 
23.21 
30.g 
33.1 
33.8 
Miles 
36.1 End of road, turn left with 
poles across R. R. at EN- 
FIELD STA. (36.4 m.). 
Cross long iron bridge 
(36.9 m.), and R R. (43.0 
m.) on rough and stony 
stretch. 
44.0 Turn left across R. R. and 
immediately right, passing 
Lake Thomas (on right) .. 
49.8 WAVERLY. Hotel on right. 
Straight thru (right is op .. , 
tional route to HALIFAX.)' 
CAUTION-Sharp left curve 
(50.3 m.), passing between 
two lakes (57.6 m.). 
59.4 Fork (dam on right), bear 
left. 
59. 7 End of street (gray church 
on left), turn right on 
Portland St., direct to 
60.1 DARTMOUTH - HAL IF AX 
FERRY. Ferriage, 20c · car 
and driver, 5c each passen- 
gcr. Service quarterly, ex· 
cept on Sunday. From ferry 
landing run straight out 
George St. 
60.5 I-IALIFAX. Cor Hollis St. 
i un 
58 
J 
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HALU' AX TO TRUR0.-60.5 Miles. 
e 
Miles 
0.0 HALIT AX. Cor. Ho11is and 
George St. P. 0. on right 
go east on George St. 
0.1 'rake Dartmouth-Halifax Fer· 
ry. From ferry landing run . 
.straight out Portland St. 
0.5 Gray shingled church on left. 
Turn left on Can al St. 
0.8 Bear r i gh t at reverse fork 
along lake. . 
1.8 'rake left fork, passing 
2.6 Between two lakes. 
9.9 CAU'rION-Sharp right curve. 
10.4 WAVERLY. Straight on. 
11.7 Left fork, following poles on 
main road past several lakes. 
lG.2 Turn loft t cross R. R. and 
right. Road becomes rough 
and stony. 
17.2 Cross R. I{. 
2:3.3 Cross long iron bridge. 
23.8 ENFIELD STA. Cross R. R. 
24.l 'I'urn right with poles to 
Miles 
26.4 · ELMSDALE. End of road, 
turn right across R. R. 
27.0 Cross Ion g wooden bridge and 
turn left with poles beyond. 
28.3 Fork, bear left with poles . 
29.3 Cross R. R. 
33.3 MILFORD. Cross R. R. 
37.0 SHUBENCADIE. Straight 
thru. 
37.2 Tum right under R. R. 
37.5 Cross bridge. Straight on with 
poles. 
41.6 Cross R. R. 
41.8 STEWIACµ. Straight on. 
43.9 Loft fork with poles. 
4G.9 ALTON. . 
51.8 BROOKFIELD. Follow wires 
crossing R R. at 52.G-53.7 
-58.8 and 59.3 into Willow 
St. 
G0.2 Park ahead. Turn right into 
Prince St. 
G0.5 TRURO. P. 0. on left. 
HALIFAX TO DIGBY. 
First 30 miles very poor, being stony the whole distance. Next 15 miles 
good. Next 30 miles fair-good. Next 30 miles sandy. Balance mostly good. 
Miles Milos 
0.0 HALIFAX. P. O. on left. 
Cor e ' Hollis and George Sts. 
Go west on George St. 
o.i End of street, turn left on 
Burrington St. and right 
into Pri nee. 
0.3 Turn right in front of citadel 
on Brunswick St., joining 
trolley shortly. 
0.6 Turrr left with trolley on 
Cogswell. 
0.7 Trolley loaves. Straight on. 
1.2 COMMONS. .l\ t farther side 
turn right on Rolie St. 
2.1 Fork at cotton factory, bear 
left. 
2.7 Under R. R. 
3.5 Under R R. 
3.7 Pass ROCKINGHAM STA. 
on right. 
5:8 Fork; keep right with poles. 
G.O CAU'rION-Right and left 
10.0 
curves. 
BEDFORD. Keep right along 
RR. 
Left fork. 
Old house in fork, bear loft, 
wi th branch poles. 
MIDDLE SACKVILLE. P. 0. 
on right. Follow main lino 
of poles on rough and rocky 
road over Uniacke Mtn. 
Cross R. R. at Uniacke Sta. 
10.5 
10.G 
15.0 
25.8 
• 
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:n2 
39.1 
Road becomes better (30.0). 
Right fork with poles. 
Cross iron bridge and take 
left fork. 
1-~EWPORT. 'I'hru 4-corners. 
Cross R. R. 
Iron fountain in fork, bear 
left with poles on Gary St. 
WINDSOR. (H) (R). Cross 
R. R. at end of street and 
turn left on Water St. 
Turn rtgh t across long iron 
bridge. 
Cross R. E. 
'I'ake right fork with main 
wires. 
Take right fork with poles. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
CAUTION-Loft curve. 
Cross iron bridge. 
HANSPORT. 4~corners; pass 
right with wires thru vil- 
lage on hilly road along the 
sh ore of Minas Basin. 
Cross R. It 
Cross R. R. , 
End of road; turn left, curv- 
ing right beyond. 
Curve left thru covered 
bridge. 
'I'urn right with poles. To go 
thru the village of GRAND 
40.3 
42.4 
45.5 
15.8 
46.2 
46.G 
H.l 
47.9 
48.2 
51.2 
52.5 
52.8 
53.0 
57.5 
57.8 
58.6 
59.0 
60.1 
Miles 
Route 57-Conttnued 
PRE, turn right with poles 
60.4. Best road straight 
ahead. 
61.3 GR A ND P RE. 4-corners; 
straight thru to 
64.3 WOLFVILLE. (H) (R). P. 0. 
on left. Follow fine road 
straight ahead to 
71.5 KENTVILLE. (H) (R). 
Straight on. 
72.1 Cross R. R. 
73.6 Cross R. R. 
76.0 Cross R. R. 
78.8 CAMBRIDGE. Thru d-cor- 
ners. 
80.5 Fork; bear left· with poles. 
91.2 Cross Cross R. R. Pass 
95.9 KINGSTON STA. 
99.9 WILMOT. Cross R. R. 
102.4 MIDDLETON. Straight thru 
with poles. 
102.9 Cross R. R. 
106.6 Cross R. R. 
108.1 Cross R. R. 
108.7 LAWRENCETOWN STA·. 
Cross R. R. 
110.1 Cross R. R. 
111.2 PARADISE. Turn lof t at 
store, leaving poles. 
111.4 Cross bridge. 
11J.7 End of road, turn right. 
Miles 
116.9 BRIDGETOWN over to right. 
Straight on. 
121.2 Cross R. R. 
121.5 Cross R. R. 
130.0 End of road, turn right. 
130.8 ANN AP 0 LIS ROY AL. 
(H) (R). Go over R. R. 
and turn left. 
131.0 Cross R. R. and bridge. 
13 7.3 Cross R. R. 
138.0 Go under R. R. 
138. 7 Cross bridge. 
138.8 3~corners; turn right CLEM- 
ENSPORT. 
143.5 CAUTION-Left curve. 
143.9 End of road; turn right across 
bridge, ascending grade on 
tho other side. CAUTION. 
145.9 Cross R. R. 
14f3.1 Fork; keep right with wires. 
146.8 Cross R. R. 
148.0 Cross bridge. 
J49.1 4-corncrs; turn right with 
wires, crossing iron bridge 
beyond, coming into Syd- 
ney St. 
.151.4 End of road, turn left on 
Water St. 
J 51.9 DIGBY. (H) (R). P. 0. on 
left. 
DIGBY TO HALIFAX. 
First 30 miles very poor. Balance to Windsor good. Windsor to Kentville I 
fair-good. Kentville to Paradise mostly sandy, but worst between 
Cam bridge and Middletown. Balance to Digby mostly good. 
Miles Miles 
0.0 DIGBY. (H) (R). P. 0. on 14.6 Cross R. R. 
right, go south on Water 20.9 Cross bridge and R. R. 
St. 21.1 ANNAPOLIS. (H) (R). 
0.5 Cross R. R. and turn right Four-corners; Court House 
on Sydney St., meeting on left, turn right over R. 
heavy lines of poles shortly. R. 
l.8 Fork; bear left with branch 21.9 'rum left with branch poles 
poles. at single road. Large bun· 
2.5 Cross bridge. galow on right. 
2.8 Four-corners; turn left with 30.4 Cross R. R. 
poles. 30. 7 Cross R. R. 
3.9 Cross bridge. 35.0 Three-corners. B RID GE - 
5.1 Cross R. R. TOWN over to left. Straight 
6.0 Crose R. R. on main road, leaving main 
7.5 Left fork with poles across wires. 
long bridge. 40.2 3-corncrs; turn left. 
8.0 Fork, bear left with poles. 40.5 Cross bridge. 
8.4 CAUTION. Right curve, as- 40.7 PARADISE. End of road, 
cendi ng hill and descend turn right, following poles 
hill to again. 
13.1 CLEMENSPO~T. Turn left 41.8 Cross R. R. 
across bridge. 43.2 LA WRENCETOWN ST A. 
13.9 Go under R. R. Cross R. R. 
SEE NEW ENGL-1AND ON GOODRICH TIRE 
• 
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J 
Map Inde~ 
SEE NEW EN( 
=====Goodrich Routes 
The Goodrich NatiOnal Touring Bureau is es-
tablished for the express purpose of facilitating 
motor tourists, no matter what make of tire is used. 
Its aim is to stimulate automobile touring and road 
improvement. 
Goodrich Guide Posts are erected from Coast to 
06 
s 
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Coast on three transcontinental routes, and in 
every state. Three crews are kept constantly at 
work. 
Goodrich has Maps and Routes for every state. 
We help plan your trip and furnish you with 
these publications gratis. 
57 
Route 58-Cont·nued 
Miles 
43.8 Cross R. R. 
45.3 Cross R. R. 
49.0 Cross R. R. 
49.5 MIDDLETON. S t r a i g h t 
thru. 
52.0 WILMOT. Cross R. R. 
56.4 Pass KINGSTON S.TA. 
60. 7 Cross R. R. 
67.2 Avoid road on left which 
leads to CAMBRIDGE. 
Straight on with poles. 
75.1 Cross R. R. 
75.9 Cross R. R. 
78.3 Cross R. R. 
79.8 Cross R. R. 
80.4 KENTVILLE. (H) (R). 
Good road to 
87.6 WOLFVILLE. (H) (R). P. 
0. on right. 
89. 7 Ri gh t fork, leaving poles. 
Left goes tb.ru center of 
GRAND PRE, hut is much 
poorer. 
90.6 GRAND PRE. 'I'h ru 4-cor- 
ners, 
91.5 Meet poles. 
91.8 Turn left on main road. 
92.3 Cross covered bridge. 
93.1 Curve left and take left fork 
at blacksmith shop. 
93.3 Church on right. 'I'urn right. 
94.1 Cross R. R. · 
94.4 Cross R. R. Road becomes 
more hilly. 
98.7 HANSPORT. Continue thru 
village. 
98.9 4:-corncrs in outskirts, turn 
left with poles across 
bridge. 
fl0A· Caution; Tight curve. 
1fJO.7 Cross R. R. 
Miles 
103. 7 Cross R. R. 
104.0 3-corners; turn left. 
104.8 End of road, turn left. 
105.3 Cross R. R. and long bridge. 
105. 7 End of road, turn left com- 
ing in to Water St. 
106.1 WINDSOR. (H) (R). Where 
R. R. crosses road turn 
right across same into Gary 
se. 
106.4 End of road, turn right into 
King St. Fo llow poles. 
109.5 Cross R. R. 
111.6 NEWPORT. Thru 4-corners 
following poles on good 
road. 
126.1 Cross R. R. at UNIACKE 
STATION. 
13G.9 MIDDLE SACKVILLE. P. 
0. on left. 
141.9 BEDFORD. Follow poles on 
road along bay. 
14G.9 CAUTION-left and right 
curves. 
lt18.4 Go under R R. 
11!1.2 Go under R. R. 
1 '1f.}.8 End of road at cotton fac- 
tory, bear right into Rolie 
St. 
150. 7 COMMONS on left. Tele- 
phone booth ahead, turn 
left into Cogswell St., meet- 
ing trolley from left. 
151.3 End of road) turn r izht into 
Brunswick St., passing cita- 
del on right. 
151.6 Turn left on Prince St. down 
steep grade. 
151. 7 Jog left on Barrington and 
right into George St. to 
·1f>l.9 HALIFAX. Cor. George and 
Hollis Sts. P. 0. on right. 
Our growth to the largest rubber manufacturers 
in the world has not been sudden nor astounding. 
It HAS been steady-always. For it was built up 
with QUALITY as its basis and still MORE and 
BETTER with QUALITY and SERVICE as its goal. 
And this is the foundation that underlies GOOD- 
RICH TIRES, TUBES, etc. 
11&~ E~~g®) t~I~ tlfrn~ ~dft®)~~y 
Goon~ca Tins n~~t m 'I~~ m@))a~ ~ 
h 
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DIGBY TO YARMOUTH. 
Good roads all the way. Mostly 
macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 DIGBY. (H) (R). Go south 
on Water St. from P. 0. 
0.5 Cross R. R. and turn right on 
Sydney St. 
1.8 A void road on left. 
2.5 Curve right under R. R., fol- 
lowing poles along shore of 
St. Mary's Bay to 
4.0 PORT GILBERT. Store on 
right .. 
18.3 NORTH WEYMOUTH. 3-cor~ 
ners, turn left. 
19.3 Right fork with poles. 
20.1 Cross R. R. and bridge into 
WEYMOUTH. 
20.6 4-corners at top of grade, turn 
right. I 
21.3 LITTLEBROOK. 
37.3 Matcgan River. Cross bridge. 
40.0 MATEGA. Straight on thru 
numerous small settlements. 
55.5 PORT MAITLAND. 
59.5 End of road, turn left with 
poles. 
62.9 HEBRON P. 0. on right. 
Straight ahead. 
G5.9 Cross R. R. into Main St. 
67.0 YARMOUTH. (H) (R). P. 0. 
on left. 
Goodrich Dealers 
Everywhere 
YARMOUTH TO DIGBY. 
.Good roads all the way. 
Miles 
0.0 YARMOUTH. (H) (R). P. 
0. on right. Go north on 
Main St. with trolley. 
1.1 Cross R. R. Follow main road 
with poles. 
4.1 HEBRON.. P. 0. on left. 
7.5 Turn right at single road 
with poles. 
11.5 PORT MAITLAND. Continue 
on main road along shore 
thru numerous small settle- 
ments. 
27.0 MATEGA. 
29. 7 Cross bridge. Mategan River. 
35.7 LITTLEBROOK. 
4:4.2 Take right fork with poles. 
45. 7 Cross R_ R. 
4GA 4-corners. Turn left with 
poles down grade. 
46.8 WEYMOUTH. Cross bridge 
and R. R. and take left 
fork. 
48. 7 NORTH WEYMOUTH. 3·cor~ 
ners; turn right, fallowing 
poles. 
53.0 PORT GILBERT. 
Gl.G Left fork with poles. 
64.5 Go under R. R. and turn left 
with poles coming into Syd- 
ney St. 
G6.5 End of street; turn left into 
Water St. across R. R. to 
67.0 DIGBY. P. 0. on left. 
0 g e a e 
The Goodrich Tire and Tube is made to with- 
stand hard knocks and varied conditions of all 
kinds of roads. That is why we do not hesitate to 
promote a Touring Bureau. We want more tour- 
ing, more usage-more comparative tests, 
The stronger the test, the stronger will be Goodrich. 
Y °'111 e ~iU'\ot s t9) wro~ 
o~ ,~  o@dlrick n '. 
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Route 61 
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON. 
River Road. 
Fair-good roads with a few rough stretches. 
Miles 
0.0 ST. JOHN. (H) (R). King 
Square. Go west on King 
St. 
0.2 Market Square. Curve right 
with trolley into Dock St. 
0.5 Cross R. R. at station. 
0.6 3-corncrs, turn left with 
branch trolley into Main St. 
1.1 Turn left with branch trolley 
into Douglas St. 
2.1 Cross R. R and suspension 
bridge. 
2. 7 End of road turn right across 
R.R. 
2.9 FAIRVILLE. P . 0. on right. 
3.1 Trolley ends. Turn right with 
telephone line. 
4.l End of road, turn right. 
4.3 Cross R. R. 
6.3 Caution. Left curve. 
7.0 Cross R. Rs. 7.6, 9.6. 
12.4 Caution. Left curve. 
14.1 Cross R. R. 
14.3 Cross R. R. 
15.5 'rurn right will1 poles over R. 
R. Straight ahead is inland 
route. 
16.3 End of road jog right am1 left 
witl1 poles. 
22.4 Cross bridge and begin ascent 
of ''Devils Back. '' 
23.6 Summit. Descend on good road 
to 
25.1 BROWN'S P LAT. Straight 
on. 
27.9 Caution. Left turn. 
28.2 Cross bridge. 
28.4 3-corners, bear right. 
29.6 Cross bridge. 
29.9 Take left-hand road with poles. 
Miles 
31.0 OAK POINT. Fine view of 
river all along. 
38.8 Cross R. R. 
41.0 HAMPSTEAD. P. 0 . on right. 
Straight ahead with poles 
passing 
4G.6 QUEENSTOWN. 
50.2 Pass road on left, ascending 
grade beyond. 
54.9 3-corners, turn left. 
!iG.1 End of roacl, turn right. 
56.2 Turn left with poles. 
(Outskirts of Gagetown.) Jog-
ging right and left beyond. 
56.5 4-corners, turn left. 
Gl .0 Left fork with poles. 
64.1 4-corners, turn left with poles. 
G4.9 Cross R. R. 
GG.3 UPPER GAGETOWN. School 
on left. Follow poles. 
67.0 Cross R. R. 
67. 7 Cross bridge. 
71 .5 Cross R. R. 
73.3 End of road, turn left. 
77.6 Cross R. R. 
77.9 Go under R. R. 
80.0 Cross R. R. 
80.8 OROMOCTO. 4-corners, t ur n 
right with poles. 
81.0 Cross long iron bridge. 
87.9 Cross R. R. 
89. 7 Cross R. R. 
92.4 Cross R. R. at station, past 
Parliament Buildings into 
Queen St. 
!J2.9 FREDERICTON. (H) (R) . 
P . 0. on right. 
Note:-Main telephone line is 
followed all the way. 
Route 62 
FREDERICTON TO ST. JOHN. 
River Road. 
F air -good except one or two short, rough stretches. 
Mi lee 
0.0 FREDERICTON. (H) (R). 
From P . 0 ., go west on 
Queen St. past Parli ament 
Buildings. 
0.5 Cross R. R. at Station, follow-
ing road along river. 
3.2 Cross R. R. Straight with 
poles. 
5.0 Cross R. R. 
11.8 Cross long iron bridge, into 
11.9 OROMOCTO. 
12.1 Four-corners; turn left with 
Miles 
12.9 
15.0 
15.3 
J9.G 
21.4 
25.2 
25.!J 
2G.G 
~8.0 
28.8 
poles, following same all the 
way to St. John. 
Cross R. R. 
Go under R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
End of road, turn right. 
Cross R. R. 
Curve right, across lift bridge. 
Cross R. R. 'rhru 
UPPER GAGETOWN. 
Cross R.R. 
Four-corners turn right with 
poles. ' 
Route 62-· Continue 
Miles 
31.9 End of road. Turn right. 
3G.4 Four-corners; outskirts of 
GAGETOWN; just after 
heavy line 1 of wires begin, 
turn right, jogging right and 
left beyond. 
36. 7 End of road, turn right and 
left with poles. 
38.0 Three-corners. Turn right. 
39.1 Right fork with poles. 
46.3 QUEENSTOWN. P. 0. on left. 
51.9 HAMPSTEAD. P. 0. on left. 
Straight on with poles. 
54.1 Cross R. R. at quarry. 
61.9 Pass Oak Point. Store on left. 
63.0 End of road, turn right. 
63.6 Cross long bridge. 
65.0 CAUTION. Sharp right curve. 
67.8 BROWN'S PLAT. F'our-eor- 
ners. Follow main road with 
poles, going over ''Devil's 
Black M tn." 
76.5 End of road, jog right and 
left. 
77.1 Cross long causeway, go over 
FREDERICTON TO !HOULTON. 
78.1 Miles. 
Fair-to-good roads. Bad in wet 
weather. 
Miles 
0.0 FREDERICTON. From P. 0. 
go south on Carlton St. one 
block and turn right on King 
St., coming into the river 
road, following same with 
telephone line thru 
16.2 HAMMONVILLE. 
21.9 PRINCE WILLIAM. Hotel 
on right. 
37.1 HAWKSHAW. 
50.G M.EDUCTIC. 
62.4 Cross R. R. into Main St. 
63.4 WOODSTOCK. (H) (R). 
Bridge ahead. Turn left at 
reverse fork. Americans in- 
tending to return to the 
States, should stop at Cus- 
tom House here and have 
machine Inspectud; 
64.4 d-corners just before end of 
road; turn right. 
70.3 RICHMOND CORNERS. 
70.5 Right fork with poles. 
74.1 International boundary. 
77.5 Right fork into Main St. 
78.1 HOULTON. Market Square. 
Turn right on Walter St. to 
Custom House. 
SPECIFY GOODRICH TIRES 
FOR YOUR NEW CAR 
Miles 
R.R. and turn left at end 
of road. Inland route comes 
in. 
78.6 Cross R. R. 
78.8 Cross R. R. 
80.5 CAUTION, right curve. 
83.3 Cross R. R. 
85.5 Cross R. R. 
85.9 Cross R. R. 
86.6 CAUTION, right curve. 
88.6 Cross R. R. 
88.8 Left fork with poles. 
89.8 End of road, turn left. 
90.0 :FAIRVILLE. P. 0. on left. 
90.2 Cross R. R. and turn left. 
90.6 Cross suspension bridge. 
90.8 Cross Hi. R. into Douglas Ave. 
91.8 End of road, turn right into 
Main St. with trolley. 
92.3 3-corncrs, turn right with 
br anch trolley on Mill St. 
92.6 Market Sq. Curve left with 
trolley up grade on King St. to 
92.9 ST. JOHN. (H) (R). King 
St. (City Map.) 
6 
HOULTON TO FREDERICTON. 
Fair-good roads. Bad in wet 
weather. 
Miles 
0.0 HOULTON. From Market Sq. 
go west on Main St. An ex- 
port certificate must be ob- 
tained at Custom House. 
0.6 Curve left and follow tele- 
phone line. 
4.0 International line. 
7.8 RICHMOND CORNERS. 
13.7 Cross R. R. 
14.0 Four-corners; stores on both 
corners, turn left on Broad- 
way. 
14.4 Left fork. 
14.7 WOODSTOCK. (H) (R). 
Bridge ahead, turn right at 
reverse fork into Main St. 
A touring permit must be se- 
cured h ere and the car 
bonded for 70 per cent. of 
its value. 'I'he bond can be 
obtained for $5.00. 
15.7 Cross R. R. into river road, 
following same all the way 
to FREDERICTON. Fine 
views. 
27.5 MEDUCTIC. 
41.0 HAWKSHAW. 
56.2 PRINCE WILLIAM. Hotel on 
left. 
61.9 HAMMONVILLE. Straight 
on, coming in to King St. 
78.0 Large church on left. Turn 
left to 
78.1 · FREDERICTON. 
61 
Route 64 
HOULTON TO BANGOR. 
Fair-good dirt and gravel roads. 
Miles 
0.0 HOULTON. (H) (R). From 
fountain in Market Square, 
go west, bearing left into 
the Bangor Road with tele-
phone line. 
0.5 Cross R. R. Follow main road 
with poles. 
5.9 Fork. Bear right to avoid 
bad grade returning to old 
road 0.5. 
8.6 LINNEUS. Straight ahead 
on good road. 
24.0 3-corners, bear right thru cov-
ered bridge. 
24.4 HAYNESVILLE. P. 0. on 
right. 
43.9 MACWAHOE. Straight on 
thru covered bridge. 
53.5 MATAWAMKEAG. Cross 
covered bridge. 
53.9 Cross R. R. Cross R. R. six 
times in next few miles. 
55.9 WINN. Straight on. 
65.2 LINCOLN CENTER. 
67.0 Pass solc1iers' monument. 
67.2 LINCOLN. Scales in 3-cor-
ners, turn right. 
67.4 Cross R. R. and follow poles. 
72.1 SOUTH LINCOLN. 
78.8 Cross R. R. into WEST EN-
FIELD. 
79.4 Road to right over bridge 
Miles 
leads to Moosehead Lake. 
Straight on following bank 
of Penobscot River. 
83.9 PASSADUMKEAG. Cross 
covered bridge. 
87.7 Cross R. R. 
88.2 OLAMON. 
89.0 Cross R. R. 
97.2 COSTIGAN. 
102.1 MILFORD. Keep straight on. 
102.5 Cross R. R. 
102.7 CROSS BRIDGE, R. R. and 
bridge again into 
102.9 OLD TOWN. (H) (R). 4-
corncrs, turn right on Main 
St., following car line. 
103.2 Turn left with trolley. 
105.6 Turn left with trolley, pass· 
ing University of Maine on 
left. 
107.8 Turn right with trolley across 
long bridge and up hill into 
108.1 ORONO. Monument on :r;ight. 
110.9 Cross R. R. 
111.7 VEAZIE. 
111.9 Go over R. R. corning into 
State St. 
115.4 Descend grade and cross 
bridge into 
115.G BANGOR. (H) (R). W. 
Market Square. 
Route 65 
BANGOR TO HOULTON. 
Fair-good dirt and gravel. One bad stretch between 
Macwahoe and Mattawamkeag. 
Miles 
0.0 BANGOR. From W. Market 
Sq., go north on State St. 
across bridge and up hill. 
3.7 Turn right over R. R. bridge. 
3.9 VEAZIE. 
4. 7 Cross R. R. 
7.5 ORONO. Monument in fork; 
bear right with trolley down 
bridge. ' 
7.8 Four-corners; turn left with 
trolley, passing University 
of Maine on right. 
10.0 Turn right with trolley. 
12.4 Encl of road; turn right with 
trolley. 
12. 7 OLDTOWN. Prominent 4-
corners, turn left. 
12.9 Cross bridge, R. R. and 
bridge. 
13.1 Cross R. R. 
62 
Miles 
13.5 MILFORD. Straight on. Fol-
lowing Penobscot River. 
18.4 COSTIGAN. 
26.G Cross R. R. 
27.4 OLAMON. 
27.9 Cross R. R. 
31. 7 PASSADUMKEAG. C r o s s 
covered bridge and follow 
river to 
36.8 WEST ENFIELD. Cross R. 
R. 
Miles 
4.0 International Iino. 
7.8 RICHMOND CORNERS. 
13.7 Cross R. R. 
14.0 Four-corners; stores on both 
corners, turn left on Broad-
way. 
14.4- Left fork. 
z u:r 
Route 65-· orrtirrued 
Miles 
14.7 WOODSTOCK (R) (R). 
Bridge ahead, turn right at 
reverse fork into Main St. 
A touring permit must be se~ 
cured here and the car 
bonded for 70 per cent of its 
value. The bond can be ob- 
tained for $5.00. 
15. 7 Cross R. R. into river road. 
following same all the way 
to . FREDERICTON Fine 
views. 
27.5 MEDUCTIC. 
43.5 SOUTH LINCOLN. Follow 
poles. 
48.2 Cross R. R. 
48.4 LINCOLN. End of road; 
turn left. 
48.G At monument take loft fork. 
Miles 
50A LINCOLN CENTER. Cross 
R. R. Cross R. R. six times 
in next few miles. 
59.7 WINN. Straight on. 
62.1 MATTAWAMKEAG. Cross 
covered bridge. 
63.4 Take left fork. 
71.9 Cross bridge. 
72.1 MACWAHOE .. Straight on 
to 
91.2 HAYNESVILLE. P. 0. on 
left. 
91.5 Cross covered bridge and turn 
left. 
107.0 LINNEUS. 
109.1 Left fork to avoid grade re- 
turning to old road 109. 7. 
Follow poles on main road. 
115.1 Cross R. R. 
115.5 Curve left into Market Sq. 
115.6 HOULTON. (H) (R). 
See Goodrich Route Book of Canadian Tours. 
Ask your dealer for Goodrich diagrammatic Road 
Map of New England North .. 
e 
Miles 
0.0 WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. 
From Main St. go north un- 
der R. R. and acrose bridge 
over White River. 
0.3 Turn left at x-roads at school, 
into . 
1.6 HARTFORD. Straight 
main road into 
7.5 W. HARTFORD and 
13.5 SH AR O N. Parallel River 
keeping right on main ro d. 
E·0.5 ROY ALTON. 
21.5 Right under R. R. and left. 
21.8 Right fork. 
23.8 Turn right at x-roads. 
bridge. 
25.1 Right fork, into 
25.8 E. BETHEL. Straight. 
27 .. i S. RANDOLPH. Str a ight. 
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION TO MONTPELIER. 
Miles 
30.8 E. RANDOLPH. Str ight. 
37.2 E. BROOKFIELD.. Straight 
on main win ding road. 
44.8 WILLIAMSTOWN. Straight. 
45.2 Left fork. 
45.9 Bear right across bridge. 
on 48.4 Cross R. R. 
49.9 Cross R. R. Cross bridge and 
left f ark. Meet and follow 
trolley thru 
so.s BARRE. Turn right with 
trolley across R. Rs. and 
bridge. 
55.8 Turn right with trolley. Croes 
Crose R. R. and bridge nd imme- 
diately turn left with trolley. 
56.9 Right at end of road into Main 
St. 
fi7.0 MONTPELIER. 
There are more Tourists using Goodrich Tires 
than any other make. This is due not only to the 
superior quality and long mileage of the Goodrich 
Tire, but also to the fact that Goodrich is repre- 
sented everywhere-on every route~and Tourists 
favor Goodrich Dealers. 
es D 
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AUGUSTA TO MOOSEHEAD LAKE. 
Good roads all the way. Some gravel. 
e 
Constructed to meet all kinds of touring conditions. 
64 
Miles 
0.0 AUGUSTA. From P.. 0. o 
North on Water St. 
0.1 Turn right on Coney St. 
across long iron bridge as- 
cending grade to 
0.4 4-corners, turn left with trol- 
ley on Bangor St. 
5.0 Trolley leaves to right. Fol· 
low main road along the 
Kennebec River. 
11.5 VASSALBORO. Thru cross 
roads. 
17.3 Cross R. R. 
17.8 Cross R. &. and meeting trol- 
ley turn left across iron 
bridge following same. 
18.0 Left fork. 
18.3 Cross R. R. 
18.5 4-corners; turn left across 
long bridge. 
18.7 Turn right leaving trolley at 
first road curving left up 
grade to 
18.8 WATERVILLE (H) (R) *· 
Tum right on Main St. Fol- 
low thru business district. 
19.2 Diagonal 4-corners turn right 
with trolley. 
19.4 Cross R. R. Pass Colby Col- 
lege on right and cross R. 
R. again. 
22.2 FAIRFIELD (R). Turn right 
on Bridge St. across two 
iron bridges (straight ahead" 
to SKOWHEGAN). 
22.6 Go under R. R., trolley leaves 
to left. 
22.1 End of road turn left. 
22.8 End of road turn right, meet- 
ing trolley. 
H.5 End of road , turn left. 
29.0 CLINTON. 4-corners straight 
thru, 
85.6 Cross R. R. at BURNHAM 
JCT. Fo1low poles. 
41.9 PITTSFIELD (R) *· Cross 
R~ R1• Continue thru town 
across two iron bridges. 
42.3 Turn right with poles on 
Grove St. 
4-6.1 3-corners; bear left. 
47.1 Fork, bear right with poles. 
48.8 Diagonal 4-corners. Turn 
right with poles. 
49.0 Cross R R. 
Miles 
49.3 NEWPORT (H) (R) 4-cor- 
ners hotel on le.ft, turn left 
on High St. 
· 50.l Cross R. R. Follow poles. 
51.1 Fork, bear· right with poles. 
51.8 3-corners bear left. 
53.3 End of road, turn right. 
53.6 Turn left with poles. 
55.8 End of road; turn right. 
55.9 CORINNA. Cross R. R. and 
take left-hand road at open 
square. 
58.2 4-corners turn left with poles. 
63.0 End of road; turn left. 
64.2 Hotel in fork bear left. 
64.3 DEXTER (H) (R) *· Thru 
· 4-corners, passing library on 
right. 
68.5 4-corncrs; turn left leaving 
main wires. Straight ahead 
leads to DOVER. 
69.6 SILVER MILLS. Cross R.. 
R. Straight on. 
75.5 End of road; turn right. 
77.9 SANGERVILLE. 4-corners; 
turn left up grade. 
78.0 Right fork. 
79.4 GUILFORD (R). Open 
square bear loft in to Elm 
St. 
83.0 ABBOT VILLAGE. Straight 
on. 
84.6 ABBOT. Turn right thru two 
covered bridges and turn 
left. 
85.1 Cross R. R. 
90.6 End of road; turn right curv- 
ing left into 
91.0 MONSON. P. 0. on left. 
91.3 1Right fork. 
91.6 Left fork with poles ascend- 
ing and descending grade 
to 
97.4 Diagonal 4-corners; turn 
right. 
104.5 Cross R. R. 
104.8 Fork; bear right. 
105.0 GREENVILLE. Church on 
right; turn left across R. R 
to 
J 06.5 GREENVILLE JCT. Hotel 
on right. Straight ahead 
for steamers to Mt. Kineo. 
)k-liJlectrio Ohargfng Station. 
"' 1 ill • 
BANGOR TO MOOSEHEAD LAKE. 
First 30 miles gravel. Balance mostly good dirt with some gravel. 
fvfiJes 
0.0 BANGOR. West Market Sq. 
Go north on State St. with 
trolley and ascend hill. 
4.0 Go over R. R. 
4.3 VEAZIE. Straight on. 
4.8 Cross R. R. 
7.8 ORONO. Monument in fork; 
bear left. 
9.8 STILLWATER. 'I'hru diagonal 
< 4-corners. 
10.3 Right fork, following along 
''horse back.'' 
13.6 Cross covered bridge. 
17.7 Cross R. R. 
19.6 ALTON. Straight on. 
22.0 Right fork. 
26.9 Go over R. R. 
30.6 LAGRANGE. Thrn 4-corners. 
(Right band road leads to 
Enfield and Houlton road.) 
31.4 Turn left at single road. 
34. 7 Cross R. R. 
3 7 .3 Cross R. R. 
:38.3 Cross covered bridge. 
40.2 End of road. MILO. Turn 
left across bridges and im- 
mediately 
40.3 Turn left along river. 
40 .5 Cross R. R. 
41.3 MILO JCT. 4-corners turn 
right along R. R., crossing 
Miles 
R. R. five times on straight 
road into Essex Street. 
54.2 Cross covered bridge. 
54.3 DOVER. (H) (R) 4~corners; 
turn right on Main St. 
54.8 l'OXCRAFT. Open square; 
bear left passing to the right 
of monument. 
56.0 Cross R. R. 
59 .2 Cross R. R, 
59.7 Turn right at single road. 
Straight ahead leads to M. 
H. via GUILFORD but is 
longer. This road is a little 
hilly but a ve y satisfactory 
road. Follow poles. 
66.3 Fork; bear left leaving poles. 
67.6 Fork; bear left. 
71.6 MONSON. P. 0. on left. 
71.9 Right fork. 
72.2 Left fork with poles ascending 
steep hill shortly. 
78.1 Diagonal 4-corners turn right. 
85.2 Cross R. R. 
85.5 Fork; bear right. 
85.7 GREENVILLE. Church on 
right, turn left across R. R. to 
87.2 GREENVILLE JCT. Hotel on 
right. Keep struight on for 
steamers to Mt. Kineo. 
I 
ea e 
The Goodrich Tire and Tube is made to withstand 
hard knocks and varied conditions of all kinds of 
roads. That is why we do not hesitate to promote 
a Touring Bureau. We want more touring, more 
usage-more comparative tests .. 
The stronger the test, the stronger will be Goodrich. 
•~ Miilli@)~g~ t~I~ tJ&~ ~t({®Fy 
- ooD ice TnEs -~~li iDml ifil1l~ ill@>B~ ~ 
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Route 69 
BANGOR TO AUGUSTA. 
Via Newport and Waterville. 
Good gravel roads. 
, Miles 
0.0 BANGOR. From Hammond, 
Main and State Sts., run 
straight out of town on Ham-
mond St. 
4.7 Cross R. R., then under R. R. 
5.6 Under R.. R. 
7.3 HERMON. 
9.4 Bear right past roacl on left 
and downgracle. 
14.0 Curve left over R. R., then 
right. 
14.3 CARMEL. Bear right thru 
village. 
17.6 ETNA. 
22.0 22.5 Cross R. R. 
25.8 Cross R. R. and turn left 
across long iron bridge. 
26.0 NEWPORT. Straight thru 
xroacls past iron water 
trough. 
26.3 Cross R. R. 
26.5 Turn diagonally left with poles 
at xroads. 
29.2 Bear right past road on loft. 
33.0 Turn left at end of road across 
two iron bridges. 
33.4 PITTSFIELD. Cross R, R. and 
keep straight. 
39.7 Cross R. R. at BURNHAM 
JCT. 
Miles 
'J6.3 CLINTON. Thru xroacls. 
50.8 Turn right on single road. 
52.:J '!'urn loft on single road. 
:32.6 Turn right on single road. 
52.7 Under R. R. and cross two 
long iron bridges, then keep 
left. 
:33.l FAIRFIELD. Turn left on 
Main St. 
54.3 Cross R. R. 
55. 7 Colby College on left. 
55.9 Cross R. R. 
56.1 Turn diagonally left with trol-
ley on Main St. 
56.5 WATERVILLE. Bear left at 
fork at Park. 
56.6 Turn left across iron bridge, 
then right at xroads beyond. 
Cross R. R. 57.0. 
57 .5 Cross iron bridge then turn 
right across R. R. 
:'i8.0 Cross R. R. 
63.8 VASSALBORO. Thru xroads. 
70.3 Meet and follow trolley. 
7'1.8 Turn right on Cony St. and 
cross long bridge over Ken-
nebec River. 
75.2 Turn left on Water St. 
75.3 AUGUSTA. At Post Office. 
Route 70 
AUGUSTA TO BANGOR. 
Via. Waterville and Newport. 
Good gravel roads. 
Miles 
0.0 AUGUSTA. From P . 0., go 
north on Water St. 
0.1 Turn right on Cony St., across 
long iro.n bri<lge ascending 
grade to 
0.4 4-corners, turn left with trol-
ley on Bangor St. 
5.0 Trolley leaves to right. Fol-
low main road along the Ken-
nebec River. 
11.5 VASSALBORO. Thru xroads. 
17 .3 Cross R. R. 
17.8 Cross R. R. and meeting trol-
ley, turn loft across iron 
bridge, following same. 
18.0 Left fork. 
18.:J Cross R. R. 
18.5 4-corners; turn left across long 
bridge. 
18.7 Turn right, leaving trolley at 
first road, curving left up 
grade to 
66 
Miles 
18.8 WATERVILLE. (H) (R). Turn 
right on Main St. Follow 
thru b.usiness district. 
19.2 Diagonal 4-corners, turn right 
with trolley. 
19.4 Cross R. R. Pass Colby Col-
lege on right and cross R. R. 
again. 
22.2 FAIRFIELD. (R). Turn right 
on Bridge St. across two 
bridges. (Straight ahead to 
SKOWHEGAN.) 
22.6 Go un<lcr R. R., trolley leaves 
to left. 
22.7 End of road, turn left. 
22.8 Encl of road, turn right, meet-
ing trolley. 
2<Ui End of road, turn left. 
29.0 CLINTON. Thru xroads. 
35.6 Cross R. R. at BURNHAM 
JOT. Follow poles. 
oute 70-Contin ed 
Miles 
41.9 PITTSFIELD. (R). Cross R. 
R. Continue thru town across 
two iron bridges. 
42.3 Turn right with poles on 
Grove St. , 
46.1 3-corners; bear left. 
47.1 Fork, bear r ight with poles. 
48.8 Diagonal 4-corners. Turn right 
with poles. 
49.0 Cross R. R. 
49.3 NEWPORT. (H) (R). Straight 
thru xroads (iron watering 
trough) and cross long iron 
bridge. 
Lh9.5 Turn , right at end of road 
across R. R. 
SHERBROOKE, P. Q., TO NEW- 
PORT, VT. 
Miles 
0.0 SHERBROOKE. From center 
of town, go southeast with 
trolley on main road to 
~.o LENNOXVILLE. Straight 
tbru Main St. 
3.3 Fork, keep right. 
3.5 Fork, keep left. 
4.1 Cross R. R. and bear left thru 
. covered bridge 4.3. 
5.2 Pass cover.ed bridge on right. 
5.4 Keep right at fork. 
6.1 Covered bridge to right. 
6.8 Boar left around s h ool (on 
left). 
7.7 Fork, keep right tbru covered 
bridge, then left. 
11.8 Pass road on right to N. Hat- 
ley l~- miles. 
12.9 Keep right fork. Left fork 
to E. Hatley, 4~;} miles. 
18.5 MASSAWIPPI. At end of vil- 
lage, bear right across bridge 
an 1 take left just beyond. 
i31.3 STANSTEAD. 
31.9 . R 0 CK ISLAND. Cn n ad in n 
Customs House on left. Go 
thru covered bridge up steep 
grade into 
32.1 DERBY LINE, VT. U. S. Cu - 
toms agent in Derby Line Ho- 
tel on right. 
36.0 Turn right at sign "Newport'' 
on left, just beyond church 
on right. 
37.5 Take middle of three forks. 
39.4 N. DERBY. P. 0. on rjght; 
thru on Main St. 
39.8 End of street at R. R. turn 
left on Causeway. 
40.2 Cross wood bridge. 
40.3 'rum right around station 011 
Main St., cross inr- 0. P. & R. 
& B. & M. R. Rs. 
40.5 NEWPORT. P. 0. and Cus- 
toms House on left. 
Miles 
50.6 Left fork and cross R. Rs. 
51.8, 53.3. 
57.7 ETNA. 
58.8 Right fork with poles. 
61.0 CARMEL. Bear left at Irreg-: 
ular xroads. 
61.3 Curve left over R. R., then 
right. 
65.9 Bear left (at top of grade) 
past road on right. 
68.0 HERMON. Bear right at mon- 
ument. 
69.7 Cross R. R. Under R. R. 70.6. 
Cross R. R. 70. 7, running 
straight in on Hammond St. 
75.3 ·BANGOR. Hammond, Main 
and State Sts. 
NEWPORT, VT., TO SHER- 
BROOKE, P. Q. 
Miles 
0.0 NEWPORT. From P. 0., go 
east on Main St. 
0.2 Cross R. Rs. and turn left 
around station, across bridge. 
0. 7 Pass bottling works and turn 
left on Main St. Subway 
under R. R. on left. 
1.1 NORTH DERBY. P. 0. on left . 
Struight, 
4.5 · Turn left at end of road past 
church. 
5.2 Rjght fork. 
8.4 DERBY LINE, VT. (U. S. 
Customs Agent in Derby Line 
Hotel on left.) Down grade, 
thru covered bridge. 
8.6 ROCK ISLAND. P. 0. (Ca- 
nadi an Customs House on 
right.) 
9.2 STANSTEAD. 
21.9 MASSAWIPPI. On entering 
village curve right across 
bridge, then loft. 
32.8 Rigbt thru covered bridge and 
then left. 
33.6 Turn right around school, pass 
two covered bridges. 
iiG.2 Thru covered bridge. 
36.4 Cross R. R. 
37.5 LENNOXVILLE. Straight on, 
following trolley to 
40.5 SHERBROOKE. 
GOODRICH ''PLASTIC'' 
67 
Should be in every car. 
I 
AUGUSTA TO RANGELEY. 
Via Readfield and Farmington. 
First 28 miles good (mostly gravel). Balance fair- ood. 
Miles 
35.8 Fork; bear right down gr ,d 
onto Main St. 
36.5 FARMINGTON. (H) (B). '- 
corners. Straight thru. 
36.8 Fork; bear left on macadam, 
39.0 FAlRBANKS. Fork; boar 
left. 
39A Avoid road on right and curve 
left down grade across 
bridge. 
39.9 End of road; turn right. 
46. 7 Fork, bear left up grade on 
narrow road. (Right leada 
to Strong.) Direct long 
river. 
54.0 Fork, bear left. (Right leads 
t.hru Phillipa.) 
54.6 PHILLIPS. * (H) (R). Fork; 
bear left. 
54.8 Iron watering trough; turn left 
on main road up long grade 
(poles all the way to Range- 
ley). 
59.4 Cross R. R. and two bridge . 
59.8 End of road; turn left aero a 
R. R. beyond, 
61.4 MADRID. Straight thru, 
62.9 Turn right aero s bridge and 
R. R., following main road 
thru woods. Very hilly. 
76.8 RANGELEY. (H) (R). St · 
tion on right. 
UGUSTA. From P. 0. go 
south on Water St., a cend- 
ing grade and curving right 
with trolley on Grove St. to 
irregular 4-corners monument 
in park. Bear right with 
branch trolley on Western 
ve, 
Turn right with macadam. 
Fork; bear le! t. 
MANCHESTER. 4 - corner 
turn right. Follow good road 
to 
READFIELD STA. Oros R. B. 
EADr.IELD. 4-cornerB; turn 
right, following main road. 
Fork, bear right. Curve left 
into 
MOUNT) VERNON. P. 0. 
ahead; turn right. 
VIENNA. Curve left thru 
village. 
End of road; turn right with 
poles. 
Fork; bear left coming. onto 
stretch of sand. 
Crose bridge into 
FARMINGTON FALLS. 
Straight on. 
Fork; bear lef . 
Miles 
0.0 
1.9 
8.1 
l.7 
10.4: 
Hts 
16.0 
20.8 
23.2 
26.8 
28.4 
31.2' 
31.3 
34.8 
b 
Bring your car up-to-date 
with the new 
Built specially for touring and long mile- 
age. Constructed for Safety on slippery 
clay or dirt and on mountainous roads. 
Gives perfect traction in sand.' The extra 
toughness of the 
1 
tread means extra mile- 
age. Made with the same rubber as the 
famous GOODRICH SII1 VER'I'OWN 
rmn 
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Q 
RANGELEY TO AUGUSTA. 
Via Farmington and Readfield. First 25 miles hilly but road fair. Next 
25 miles fair-good. Balance good. 
Miles 
0.0 RANGELEY. Leave R. R. 
Station on left and follow 
main road along lake for 
some ways. Road becomes 
hilly, narrow and wooded. 
CAUTION for steep de- 
scents and curves. 
13.7 Cross R. R. and bridge into 
15.4 MADRID. P. 0. on right. 
Keep straight on. 
16 .8 Cross R. R. 
17 .0 Turn right across two bridges 
and R. R. F'o llow poles. 
Descend long grade to 
22.0 PHlLLIPS. (H) (R). End 
of road, turn right. 
22.1 Fork; bear right. Left goes 
thru vilJage. Follow main 
road along San c1y River. 
29.1 Fork; bear rigbt on narrow 
road for a short distanco, 
left leads to Strong. 
36.8 Fork; bear left. 
36.9 Turn left across long bridge 
and ascend grade. 
:37.8 Curve right into FAIRBANKS. 
40.3 FARMINGTON. (H) (R). 
Four-corners; straight ahead 
on Main St. Keep main 
Mi Jes 
road to 
45.5 FARMINGTON FALLS. Bear 
right across bridge on sandy 
stretch. 
50.0 Turn diagonally left with poles 
into 
53.5 VIENNA. Curve right thru 
village. 
G6.0 MOUNT VERNON. End of 
road, turn left and keep 
right at fork beyond. Fol- 
low main road. 
61.4 Right fork on steep grade. 
G4.5 READFIELD. Four-corners; 
turn left to 
G6.4 READFIELD STA. Cross R.R. 
G6.9 Fork; bear right. 
72.l l\1ANCHESTER. Four-corners; 
turn left. 
73.1 Fork; bear left, leaving poles. 
73. 7 End of road, turn right. 
73.9 End of road, turn left, c o m - 
fog into Western Ave. 
76.5 Irregular four-corners; monu- 
ment on left, bear left into 
Grove St., following trolley 
do rn grade into Water St., to 
7G.8 AUGUSTA. P. 0. on right. 
You can positively add to your tire mileage by using the 
DE SE BODIED 
THE STRONGEST INNER TUBE MADE 
If you are going to attempt to economize in your 
car up-keep, for goodness sake don't start with 
Tubes. It has been proven time and again that a 
Cheap Tube in a Good Casing is Satan's own com- 
bination. 
You save so little in price between a Good Tube 
and a Poor one, and those few cents represent such 
a vast difference in Quality that we fail to sec how 
the Inferior Tubes with which the market is flooded 
continue to exist. 
The , Goodrich Brown is undoubtedly the Best 
Inner Tube made. You can tell the difference the 
minute you pick it up-you can feel its Life under 
your fingers. Its body is pnusually D.ensc-it has 
the Elasticity of a gjganlic rubber hand. And it re- 
tains its Life and Freshncss-v-you can repair cuts 
and minor injuries indefinitely. 
69 
RANGELEY, ME., TO WHITE MOUNTAINS 
First 40 miles slightly hilly. First 50 miles fair dirt with some gravel. 
Balance fair-good gravel and macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 RANGELEY, From station 
go east on. Main St. Fol- 
low main road with polcs- 
road becoming winding and 
hilly. 
13.9 Cross R. R. and bridge, 
15.4 MADRID. Straight on. 
16.4 Cross bridge. 
16.8 Cross R. R. 
17.0 3-corners; turn across R. Rs. 
and ·bridges. 
19.7 Cross wooden bridge and ns- 
ccnd steep grade. 
20.7 Turn right at reverse f'ork. 
21.1 A void road on r i glJt, follow- 
ing main hilly road. 
27.9 End of road, turn rigb t. 
30.6 WEBB. Straight thru, 
32.9 WELD. 4-cornors; turn 
rig·ht. 
33.2 End of roud ; turn left, n.crr ss 
small bri dgc. Follow good 
road thru woods. 
38.4 Cemetery on left; turn right 
up grade, 
43.1 End of roa a; turn Icft to 
45.3 DIXFIELD. (II) (R). End 
of road; turn right. 
45.5 Cross iron br! (lges und fol- 
low along right bank of An· 
a roscoggi n Ri ver to 
49.8 RIDLONVILLE. P. 0. on 
left. · 
50.4 3-corners; bear left. 
50.G Cross hddge an d R. R. 
50.8 End of road; turn Icf t into 
Hancock St. 
51.2 End of road; bear right into 
Rum.ford Ave. 
51.5 Curve left on macadam to 
RUMFORD (H). 
51.6 Encl of road; turn right. 
51. 7 End of road; turn left, pass- 
ing falls and power pln 11t. 
52.5 Fork; bear left with mac- 
adam on winding road 
along river. 
57.3 RUM.FORD CENTER. Fork; 
bear left. 
61.2 RUMFORD POINT. Curve 
right thru town and 
61.8 Cross covered bri Igo. 
62.9 HANOVER. Fork; bear left. 
n8.1 NEWRY. :J-corners; tnrn le I't 
across cov 'reel bridge. 
70.n Go t h ru bridgn. 
Miles 
71.1 End of road· turn left thru 
covered bridge and go over 
R.R. 
BETHEL. (H) (R). 4-cor- 
ners just after R R.; turn 
right away from village. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
WEST BETHEL. Follow 
main road. 
Fork; bear rj ght. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
GILEAD STA. 
Curve right th ru covered 
bridge. 
State's line. 
SHELBURNE. P. 0. on left. 
CroHS R. R. and iron bridge 
into 
GORHAM. Pick up trolley. 
Fork; bear Icf't, leaving trol- 
ley. 
Cross R. R. 
Pa ss station on right. 
Cross R. R. and ascend long 
grade and descending to 
RANDOLPH P. 0. 
BOWMAN STA. Mt. Adams 
on left. 
Fork; bear left rl o wn grailo 
and along R. R. 
PaHs HIGHLAND STA. 
Cross R. R. 
3~cornors; turn left. 
Cross R. Rs. at Cherry Mtn. 
Turn right. Straight ahead 
closed to autos. Ascend 
grade to 
'I'cp. Descend easy grad o. 
End of road; turn left. 
Cross R. R. 
TWIN MOUNTAIN. f~ End 
of road, tum left. 
© Cross R. R. ©. © Cross R. R. ©. 
~ Cross R. R. @. 
© Cross R. Hi. ~- 
© Cross R. R. ©· 
Cross bri 1ge. 
© CTOss R. R. ©· 
BRETTON WOODS. (H) 
(R). Station on hill to 
right. 
74.2 
74.8 
75.0 
7G.6 
77.8 
78.1 
79.4 
79.7 
~0.4 
84.0 
84.5 
86.8 
!J0.2 
95.4 
9G.1 
97.4 
97.f) 
DS.3 
99.0 
101.8 
lOS.9 
IOG.9 
110.9 
1]2.5 
1]2.8 
Jl:H 
113.8 
117.2 
120.3 
122.0 
122.4 
122.6 
123.3 
12G.l 
12().3 
1~6.7 
127.1 
LU 
]27.8 
SEE A s 
,, 
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e 
BRETrroN woons TO RANGELEY LAKES, 1\.fiL 
l\Hles 
0.0 BRETTON WOODS. From 
R. R. station, go west on 
main road. 
0.5 © Cross R. R. ©· 
0. 7 Cross bridge, following along 
main road across R. R. ~ 
six times ~ to 
5.4 TWIN MOUNTAIN HOU.SE 
ahead on right, turn right ~~. 
5.8 © Cross R. R. @). 
7.5 3-corncrs; turn right, ascend- 
ing long easy grade to 
10.6 Top Cherry Mountain. DeM 
s 'end to 
14.0 End of road; turn lef t. 
J4.4 Cross two R. Rs. at station, 
1.5.0 3-corners; turn right. Straight 
ahead to JEFFERSON (H) 
(R). 
J 5.3 Cross R. R. 
17.8 Fork; bear right, past 
HIGHLAND STA. F llow 
along R. R. for short way. 
20.2 Cross small bridge and fol- 
low main road. 
22.9 Fine vi cw of Mt. Adams. 
26.0 RANDOLPH P. 0. Ascend 
long graoc, <1 csce ndi ng 
28.8 Cross R. R 20.5. Pass GOR- 
HAM STA. 
30.3 Cross R. R. an 1 bear right at 
end of road, following trol- 
ley into 
31.7 G 0 RH AM. (H) (R). 
Straight thru. 
32.2 Cross bridge. 
32.4 Cross R. R. thru 
nG SHELBURNE. 
41.0 Maine state line. 
43.3 Curve left thru cov red 
bridge, passing 
'43.8 GILEAD STATION. Con- 
tinue, crossing R. R. twice, 
to 
49.7 WEST BETHEL. Straight 
on, crossing R. R. four 
times, to 
53.6 BETHEL. (H) (R). In out- 
skir ts at 4-corncrs, turn 
left over R. R. 
53.9 Thru covered bridge. 
5tJ.1 Fork; bear right. 
Miles 
56.7 Turn right with main travel, 
bearing left. 
57.2 Thru bridge. 
59.G Thru bridge. 
59. 7 NE WRY. 3-corners; turn 
right on gravel along river to 
64.9 HANOVER. Follow river. 
GG.O Cross covered bridge. 
GG.6 ROI\ITORD POINT. Keep 
left with main travel. 
70.5 RUMFORD CENTER. Curve 
right thru town and follow 
macadam along river. 
7G.0 Pass power plant on right. 
7G.l Garage on Ief't ; turn right. 
7G.2 RUMFORD. Bridge ahead; 
turn left in to Franklin St. 
7G.3 Keep right on macadam to 
76.6 Fork; bear left with mac- 
adam into Hancock St. 
77.0 Turn rjght into Lincoln St. 
across R. R. and bridge to 
77.4 3-corncrs; turn right. 
78.0 RIDLONVILLE. P. 0. K .ep 
ri ght along river. 
82.3 Cross two bridges into Main 
St. 
82.5 DIXFIELD. (H) (R). Wa- 
tering trough in 3-corners; 
tum left. 
8c1. 7 Cross small brid ge and turn 
right with poles. Straight 
on thru several xroads to 
80.D Fork; bear right. 
94.6 Cross small bridge and turn 
right into 
94.9 WELD. 4-cornern; turn Ir-ft. 
97.2 WEBB. FoTk; bear right. 
99.9 'I'urn loft with poles on 
hiHy road to 
107.1 End of road; turn left at 
reverse fork. 
. 108.1 Fork; bear right with poles. 
110 .5 Cross R. Rs. and bridges. 
110.8 End of road; turn left. 
111.0 Cross R. R. into 
112.4 MADRID. Straight thru. 
113.9 Turn right across bridge and 
R. R., following winding 
arid hilly road with poles to 
127.8. 
127.8 RANGELEY. R. R. station 
on right. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
It fills or mends permanently all 
injuries to the outer casing where the 
rubber is not actually torn away so 
as to expose the fabric .. 
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BRETTON WOODS TO OONOORD, li. H. 
Fir 50 miles fair macadam, Bal c good macadam. Goodrlch Guido 
Post signs at ev&ry turn of the road. 
Mile 
0.0 BRETTON WOODS. From R. 
B. station go we t on main 
road. 
Cross bridge. Foll ow main 
road across R. R. fl ve times. 
Twin Mountain House on 
right; turn left down grade 
across bridge and <i) R. R. 
~ at station. 
~ Croes R. R. Q. . 
~ End of road; turn left. 
:PROFILE HOU B. Straight 
on 
View of ''Old Man'' on cliff 
to right. Descend long 
grade past 
FLUME HOUSE. 
9 Cross R. R. q>. 
~ F'orks ; bear right. 
N. Woodstock. (H) (R). 
Thru irregular 4~cornera (Z). 
Cross iron bridge, following 
main road to 
WOODSTOOX. Btr ight 
ahead ~· 
~ Cross R. R. Q. 
Cross bric g e tbru Wft 
THORNTON 37.4 
~ Cross R. R. (;>. 
(i> Cro s R. R. Q. 
$?, Croes R. R. Q. 
'Ihru covered bridge into W. 
COMPTON. Parallel river 
crossing two R. Rs. into 
Main St. 
PLYMOUTH. (R) (R). 
Stone watering trough .on 
right. Straight along Main 
St. 
Fork; bear left down grade. 
Fork; bear left. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross long bridge. 
ASHLAND. (H) (R). Iron 
watering trough on right; 
turn square left on River 
St. 
Cross bridge nd curve right 
around lake. 
HOLDERNESS. (H). Cross 
bridge. 
Fork; bear left. 
End of road; turn left. 
Curve right coming into 
Main St. 
Mil en 
68.1 MEREDITH. (H) (R). P. 
0. on right. Follow asph&lt 
thru town. 
68.5 Cross R R. at tation d 
ascend long grade. 
69.3 Fork; bear left. 
72.8 THE WEIRS. Meet trolley 
and go over R. R. 
72.9 Turn right with trQlley. 
7 6.1 End of road; turn right. 
76.5 Cross R. ll. into 
77.4 LA.KEPORT. (H). St . on 
right. Follow trolley on 
macadam. 
78.8 Bear right into Church St., 
acrose bridge till with trol- 
ley. 
79.1 LACONIA. (H) (R). Sta· 
tion he d · 011 right. Turn 
left on Main St. 
79.4 Turn right with branch trol· 
ley into Court St. f ollowin 
macadam. 
82.0 Gros R. R. t WINN1..8- 
QUAM STATION. 
82. 9 Cr01~s bridg d t ke left 
fork. 
84.4 Three-corners; tum left. 
84. 7 Curve right at three .. eorne 
88.3 Crose R. R. into 
88.4 TILTON. (H) (R). Keep 
right of park. 
88.6 Oros R. R. Follow mac dam. 
91.2 Crose iron bridge nd B. R. 
91.4 I'RANKLIN FALLS. (H). 
(R). Straight on. 
92.l Go thru covered bridg . 
92.2 FRANKLIN. (H) (R). Turn 
left at reverse ork into 
Main St. 
92.D Bad right curve under R. E. 
Follow macadam on main 
road. 
100.9 Oros bridge t foot of grade 
and turn left. Cross bridge, 
104.3. 
104.4 PENACOOK. (H) (R). Open 
squ re on left meet nd 
follow trolley. 
108.5 Crom> R. R. 
110.0 Curve right into Main St. 
110.5 CONCORD. (H) (R). B t 
House on right. 
· Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
0.7 
3.4 
12.7 
10.5 
18.9 
19.2 
24.0 
26.9 
27.9 
29.1 
29.4 
33 2 
36.6 
36.7 
37.6 
38.3 
38.6 
42.9 
50.4 
50.5 
53.3 
54.3 
54.7 
56.3 
58.3 
60.3' 
60.4 
61.9 
65.7 
Good Ro tes Point t eWay . . C 
72 
CONCORD, N. H., TO BRETTON WOODS. 
First 60 miles good macadam. Balance fair macadam. Goodrich Guide Post 
signs at every turn of the road. 
Mil Miles 
0.0 CONCORD. Frbm State 
House go north on Main St. 
Left fork with trolley into 
Fiske St. 
2.0 Cross R. R. Follow trolley 
thru W. CONCORD. 
Fork; bear left. 
PENACOOK (H) (R). Open 
square on right; keep 
straight on leaving trolley, 
across bridge. Follow mac- 
adam. 
BOSCAWEN. 
Take right fork and 
Turn right across bridge. Fol- 
low macadam. 
Curve right under R. R. 
(Caution.) 
FRANKLIN. (R). Turn 
right at reverse fork across 
covered bridge in to Central 
Ave. 
FRANKLIN FALLS. (H) 
(R ). Straight on across R. 
R. and bridge into 
TILTON. (H) (R). Cross 
R. R. and keep left at Park 
beyond. 
Cross R. R. 
Fork; bear right with mac- 
adam. 
Three-corners; e u r v e left 
with poles. 
'I'hree-corners ; turn right 
with poles. 
End of road; turn right 
across long bridge 
Cross R. R. at WIN.NIS- 
QUAM STA. Follow mac- 
adam into Court St. 
Turn left with trolley on 
Main St., keeping straight 
where trolley leaves 
LACONIA. (H) (R). (R.R. 
station on left.) Meeting 
tr a c k s, turn right on 
Church St. Follow trolley 
on macadam. 
LAKEPORT. (H) (R). Sta 
on loft. Straight on. 
Cross R. R. 
Turn left with trolley. 
Fork; bear left with trolley. 
Four-corners; turn left over 
R. R. and take left fork 
leaving trolley. 
Descending grade. 
R.R . 
0.5 
8.5 
6.1 
9.4 
9.5 
9.6 
17.6 
18.3 
19.1 
21.9 
22.1 
23.7 
~5.8 
26.l 
B8.2 
28.4 
31.1 
31.4 
33.1 
34.0 
34.4 
34.7 
37.6 
42.0 Cross 
105.4 
109.8 
110.5 
4~.1 
42.4 
Fork; bear left into 
MEREDITH. (H) (R). Iron 
watering trough. Curve 
right down grade. 
Fork; bear left. 
Curve left. · 
Turn right with main travel. 
HOLDERNESS. Cross bridge 
and keep left along lake. 
Cross bridge and take right 
fork to 
ASHLAND. (H) (R). End 
of road; turn right on Main 
St. (macadam). 
Curve left across long iron 
bridge. 
Cross R. R. and turn right. 
End of road; bear right, com- 
ing into Main St. 
-PLYMOUTH. (H) (R). Park 
on left. Straight thru. 
~ Cross R. R. ~ Follow 
main road to 
WEST CAMPTON. Go thru 
covered bridge. 
@ Cross R. R. @. 
~ Cross R. R. ~· 
© Cross R. R. ©· 
~ Cross R. R. @ thru W. 
THORNTON. Cross bridge. 
~ Right fork across R.R. ~ 
~Fork; bear left thru 
WOODSTOCK. 
N. WOODSTOCK. (H) (R). 
Straight thru village. 
@ Cross R. R. ©. 
FLUME HOUSE. F o 11 ow 
road up grade thru FRAN- 
CONIA NOTCH. (Note 
Old Man of Mountain on 
cliff to left, 91.3.) 
PROFILE HOUSE. 
~ Right fork, curving right 
© around Echo Lake. 
~ Turn right with main 
travel. 
~ Cross R. R. ~- 
~· Fork; bear right on main 
road to 
TWIN MTN. STA. (G) Cross 
R. R. ~ and bridge. 
~ Twin Mountain House; 
turn right. 
~ Cross R. R. Cross five R. 
Rs. on main road. 
Cross bridge and R. R. ~ to 
BRETTON WOODS. Sta. on 
right. 
42.5 
44.8 
48.6 
50.2 
52.1 
54.2 
55.8 
56.2 
57.2 
60.1 
<30.9 
67.5 
71.7 
71.9 
72.2 
72.9 
73.9 
77.~· 
81.4 
83.6 
86.5 
91.6 
92.4 
95.0 
97.8 
99.7 
]04.9 
105.2 
. SEE G 0 0 DR IC H MAP OF NEW ENGLAND NORTH 
I 
Route 78 
CONCORD, N. H., TO BOSTON. 
J\lilrs 
0.0 CONCORD. f. J\Iaiu St., op-
positr Ntnf P Capitol. Nouth 
on J\Jain 8t. 
0.7 >(c;J Fork of slrr•c•ts and trnl-
'!Py, hrar lrf't ovrr R H. 
hridgP •© 0.8. 
l '' •(<;i) End o[ road, turn left tl1rn 
<'OVPrrd hridg<' (J\lcrrimac 
Hiver). 
l. l ©• 'l'hrt'r-<·or11c•rs, turn right. 
'011 din•ct m<1cadan1 . 
.i.!l PEMBROKE. Town Hall on 
lcf't. 
7.1 l"ork; hr:ir right ©• ll'ith trol-
ley into 
7.:J SUNCOOK. J•;nd of street; •© 
turn kft with t rollry acrosR 
iron !Jri<lgc 7.:. th ru t.own 
anrl H. R. IG) 7.7. Whom 
irollry lravC's' (fo right) at 
tnp of' 11il! 8.:. kC'rp strnight 
on macarfarn ©. 
17.0 ©· l rrrgular 4-'r·orners; tnrn 
rigl1t on 'Webster Rt .- lrav-
ing trolley. 
17.l ·'9> nl<'rl.ing trollry, turn lf'ft 
on Elm Rt. 
18.7 MANCHESTER. J. :llfrrrimac 
i'>CJua1·c on l<'ft. 
liUJ :llfarhl0 factory on right; furn 
rigl1t 011 Grnnitc Rt. 
l!).I J':iss station on lrl't :incl cross 
long iron liri<lgc ( l\frrrirn:ic 
Rivrr). 
l!I.:\ 'l'un1 l<'ft al tho srrond strrct. 
I !Ui Uo u n <lf'r I~. I{. 
I !l.S ('ro:;s hrirlg<'S. Rf raigh t on. 
:!:!.:: •'ti l"ork: lwar ld't on Hivcr 
'no:i<l thrn 
'27.1 MERRIMAC. l•'nnr-<•orn<'rs i 11 
haml<'f. Str:i ight on thru. 
:!!I.I ('ross hridgc• tu1d talc<' right 
fork©'-
::o.7 THORNTON'S FERRY. Mon · 
umcnt (on lrft) at four-
c•ornrrs. 
:;~ . !l ·© Fork; lwar left 011 main 
road, coming into }\f;1in Rt., 
across iron hri<lge (Nash1m 
River) into 
::n.G NASHUA. ,f:. }\fain and 
Pearl 8ts. © 8traight on 
with trollry across two R. 
Rs. Trolley ends 1!8.2. 
J:J.l TYNGSBORO. •i\Jl 'l'urn SfJlUll'C 
left arross iron hrirlgc (Mrr-
rimac River) . 
J:L:l ©· 'l'urn right along rivrr nn 
finr honlrvarrl; kr<'p strai~ht 
on whrrr ( ra<'ks turn right 
19.1. 
~f).(i it:'• T<'ork· 
. ' 
right along 
ri \ ' Cr. 
!f;>- Goodricil Guide Po.!I. 
74 
Milos 
lD.8 
GO.ii 
.; I. t 
51.2 
:J<i.I 
:.7.1 
:.n.o 
<i~.D 
rn.:: 
7:!.!J 
7:l. 7 
7:3.!l 
76.5 
7<i.7 
(\;I· r•;nd of' road; mcd.ing trol-
lc•y, turn right across iron 
liridgr! (lllcni m:H'. f{ivrr), 
k<'cping straigh1 ahrnd whcr<' 
tra<'ks leave into :Moody Ht. 
(to right-fiO m.) . Brar ldt 
O\'C·r K n. and hridge 50.6 
11ito :llf<'J'rimac 8t. 
(<;i>• Turn right with trolley 
i:11o <\)ntrnl Ht. 
l•'ork; keep right into Gorhnm 
Nt. past 
LOWELL. ,,f' . J'. 0. on right. 
Go under R. R. fi2.0 and fol-
low trolley past la rgc cemc-
t <· ry (on right-:.2.fi). 
.rG, \Vhrrc trucks turn left at 
'four-corners, keep straight 
a brad. 
"c;;) l•;ncI or roar!, turn square 
Jc-rt a!'l'oss i 1·on hrirlge and 
immcdiatrly right along 
stream, cross R. R. © 56.8 
into 
BILLERICA. Monument ancl 
park (on rigl1!.). Koep 
sfr:iight ahead with trollry. 
·~ l•'ork; hour ]c{t with trol-
l<'y, past Pinehurst Park (on 
'"rt). 
©• l•'ork at s111al l trollry sta-
' 1io11, hear right up g;·aclc-
l1•n1 ing- tro ll rys, into 
BURLINGTON. 'l'hrrc-cor-
1wrs; turn r ight ©· on mac-
ad:un; across trollry Wi.8, 
;joining tracks (from IPft 
(i7.8) . Past 1\Iystic Lake's 
(on left), coming into 1\fys-
fir Ave. 
ARLINGTON. ;.\' . 1':nd of 
strcrt. '!'urn square kCt ·© 
on Massaehnsctts Ave., krrp-
ing right of monument in 
.fork with 1 rollcy 70.4. Gross 
R. R . at N. CAMBRIDGE 
JCT. STA. (on right 71.9). 
PORTER SQ. Boar right ©· 
with trolley over R. R. 
brirlge 72.7 clircct to 
Park on right, follow trollry, 
c•.urving right to 
HARVARD SQ., CAM -
E R I D G E . Curve loft •© 
arouml Subway Sta. Follo,'v 
trolley on Massarhusrtts AYr. 
thru Central Sq. 74.9; ri'oss 
R. R. 75.5. Cross IIarvarcl 
Bridge (Chnrlrs Rivrr 7fi.O ) . 
'rurn square left with hran<'h 
trollry on Boylston Rt. to 
BOSTON. f'. Goorlri<'l1 Builrl-
ing, 851 Boylston St. 
Route 79 
BOSTON TO CONCORD, N. H. 
Miles 
0.0 BOSTON. *· From Goodrich 
Bl{lg. (851-57 Boylston St.) 
go west on Boylston St. 
0.2 Turn right into :Massaehu· 
setts Ave. with branch trol· 
ley. 
0.7 Rtraight ahead across Har· 
vard bridge. 
l.l Cross R. R. 
1.8 'l'hrn Central Squ:HP, CAM-
BRIDGE. © Follow trolley. 
2.S 8nhwuy Station ahead; curve 
right©• arournl Harvard Col· 
lege :lllil then left 2.9 with 
trolley (still J\[assachusetts 
Ave.). 
:-!. 7 0l'OSS R. R. bridge thrn l)ortrr 
8{1u:uc ©· 
4.8 Cl'oss R R. at N. CAM-
BRIDGE J'CT. Straight on. 
fi.3 ARLINGTON. *· J\fonumcnt 
on right. 
fiA Do not croHs R. R., but turn 
l·ight <!;;'>· i11to ~Mystic Rt., fol -
lowing h'ollcy . 
.'l.9 'J'roll<'y ll'aves to right. KrPp 
Htrnig-J1t. 
10.!l Cross tl'ollcy. Follow mac· 
aclnrn. 
l :J.8 BURLINGTON. ·~ l~ll(l of 
l'O:ul; hrar left. 
]1.2 J\f PC't and follow trollry 1l1ru 
J9.3 BILLERICA. J\fonumrnt :uul 
l!l.8 
20.2 
20.G 
25.!) 
~G . .'l 
~fi.O 
park on left. 
Cross R. R. 
Pork; bear left, l<'aving trol· 
!Py. 
Cl'oss iron bri1lgt' and imllH'-
dintely turn right. 
°11fl't'l t l'Ollf'y. 
Go uncler R: R. 
l~ork of thrC'c rontls; fc1llow 
trolley into Gorham St. to 
LOWELL. ,I' (JI) (H). P. 0. 
on left. Continue• to encl of 
st n'<'t. 
'!'urn lrft into J\ferrimac f:Jt. 
Cross R. R. ::iml talrn right 
({J)-Goodrich Guide Post. 
:Miles 
~<i . 7 
'.2fi.!J 
'!.7. 7 
:1:LG 
:~::. 7 
40.1 
-10.'.2 
1<1.0 
fork into J\Iooay f:Jt. at rnonu -
1nent. 
Kcqi straight across bTiclge. 
'L'akP firnt left ·~ nn1l follow 
along riv<:>r. 
F'ork; bear lt>ft •@ on boule-
vard, leaving trolley. 
l~nd of roacl; turn left •© 
arross long iron bridge. 
TYNGSBORO. 'J'nrn right. 
•G• Take ]pft fork 011 n1ncadam 
'i11to .\fniu f:Jt. a r•ross !J R. Rs. 
to 
NASHUA. *· J\fain ana 
l'f'::irl 8ts. C011tin11r on J\(nin 
Rt. across brirlge. 
:.\fonmnent in fork; bf'tH right 
©· ancl follow trolley. 
THORN'rON'S FERRY. Fol-
low 1·i\'!'l' roatl. 
P~. I Pork; hear right©• thru 
I !UL MERRIMAC. . 
:Jfi.O l"ork; ])par right (<;i)• on mnc 
a1lam. 
;)fi. !l (' l'OSS bri cl g'C'S. 
:)/.1 <:o undrr R. R. 
:J/ .. J l·:nd of' strrl't; turn Tight ~· 
i 111 o Granite Rt., across long 
lJrirlge all<l R R. to 
!i/ .. c; 1-:nd of str<'et; turn lrft •©on 
l•~lm St. . 
.'iR.fJ MANCHESTER. * (U) (R). 
Mcnimac Square on right. 
Rtrnight thru. 
G!l.:J Wat cring trough on left; turn 
~· right into Webster Ave. 
!i!l.7 MC'rti11g trolley; turn left 
with s:imo on macadam. 
fi!i.S 1''ork; lwar right ii;:.», ll'aving 
trolley. 
C!l.O f'rnss H. R. 
fi!J.:! r!ross briclgc. 
fi!I. t SUNCOOK. T•'ollow troll ry on 
rna<"a<l:nn tliru 
'iO.'l PEMBROKE. 
/.).:) l ·~1ul of roa1l; tnrn left •© 
:l('i'OSS COVC'l'P<l ]iritlg'{'. 
7:-l.:l 'l'11rn Tigl1t @·. 
7.'i.!l Cross H. R. hriclg<' int o J\ fnin 
Rt. 
l<i. 7 CONCORD. * (JI) (R). 
The 
GOODRICH BROWN TUBE 
The Strongest Inner Tube Made 
1\fam1 f'af·tul'ed specially for wPar and io meet to m·-
in g f'om1itions. GOODRICII BROWN TUBB iu the 
<:001rn.1crr Bfo\CK ' l'ffEAD CASE is the ideal combi -
natiou an insurance of hest wear- most com fo1·t-
"l'PatPst safety. 
7G 
CONCORD, N. H., TO PORTH- 
MOUTH, N. H. 
Miles 
0.0 CONCORD. Prom State House, 
Main an cl Warr on Sts., go 
north on Mai n St. 
0.0 Turn right on . Bridge St. 
Thru cov cr ed bridge and 
cross long bridge o vc · Mcr ri- 
mac River. 
1.2 Left fork. 
3. 7 H,igh t fork. 
4.3 Left fork. 
4.9 Right fork. 8tn11gr1t t.h ru ~ 11 
xroads. 
10.2 Cross bridg . 
1 O.G Cross H. R. at station. 
10. 7 GOSSVILLE. Straight. 
11.8 EPSOM. Left fork. 
12.2 Hight fork. 
lG.O Hight a t xroud s, 
18.0 N 0 RT H W 0 0 D CENTER 
Straight. rc.s NORTHWOOD RIDGE. 
Btraight. 
21. 7 EAST NOR'I1HWOOD. 'l'l1 r n 
left at single road. 
22.0 Turn ri gh t at single r )rtd. 
2:u Bear r1gM. 
24A: Boar lcf t. 
24. 7 WEST B A R R IN GT 0 N . 
Straight. 
27.8 BARRINGTON. 'I'u r n Tight 
at xroads. 
28.2 night fork. 
:rn.G Cress R. R. ~· t station. 
;3:3.G L ft f rk. 
an.i Cross Hi. R hric"lgo. 
:3G.9 Meet trolley. Straight on Hil- 
vcr 8t. Over R R hrjJlg ~. 
37.5 DOVER. Bear T1ght on Ctn- 
t ra I Ave. - 
37. 7 Left fork on maeudam, J ':1vi11g 
trolley. 
43.5 Dangerous R R crossing. 
43.l Pass DOVER POINT STA. 
Cross long bri dg . 
43.8 Bear l ft at end of ro:«l. 
45.3 'I'urn Iof t at end of road. 
4G.8 Loft fork on Maplewood Av<'. 
t17.8 Meet a,11(1 foJlow trolley ncrcss 
causeway. 
47.9 Ri ght fork, leaving trolley. 
48.1 Bear Tight on Vaughn St. 
across R ii. at station. 
18.3 'I'ur n left on Congress St. 
meeting trolley to Market 
Squaro. 
. 1, A POR'TSMOUrrH. 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., TO CON- 
CORD, N. H. 
.M i lcs 
0.0 PORTSMOUTH. F'ro m Market 
ket Square, go southwest on 
Congress St. 
0.1 'I'um right on Vaughn St. 
0.3 Cross R Hi. at station. 
0.5 Turn right at end of street 
with trolley across causeway. 
0.G Hight fork on Maplewood 
A re., leaving trolley. 
:u. 'I'ur n right at sj n gl c road. 
4.G 'rum rjght at single road. Boar 
left at toll p-n,to ( 15 cents 
toll) across Ioug bridgo over 
Piscatauqua Hi vcr. 
G.2 Boar left past DOVER POINT 
STATION. 
5.8 Dangerous IL R. crossing. 
:Strnight into 
D 0 VER. Turn left with 
branch t ro 1] cy on Silver St. 
Over R. 11. br i 1gc. 
Straight on. 'I'roll ey loaves to 
right. 
night fork. 
Cross R. R bridge. 
Right fork. 
K« .p right t fork. 
EAST B ARR IN GT 0 N . 
. Strn.ight. Cross R. R 
Left fork. 
BARRINGTON. 'I'urn left at 
_ xroads on dirt road. 
WEST B ARR I NG T 0 N . 
Straight. 
Light fork. 
Left fork. 
EAST N 0 R T H W 0 0 D . 
'I'ur n right at c11d of road. 
K lop left. 
N 0 R T H W 0 0 D RID GE. 
Strnight. 
N 0 R T H W 0 0 D CENTER. 
Straight. 
'l'urn left at xroads after 
crossing bridge. Pollow road 
along shore of Suncook Panel. 
EPSOM. St raj gh t. 
Right fork. 
GOSSVIL:---1E. Lrft fork. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross bridge. 
Straight thrn xronr1s. 
Cross long bri(1gc ov 'r M 'rri~ 
rnac Jiiver an<l go thru cov~ 
creel bridge. 
]~urn Jcft c 11 l\{;l111 St. at encl 
of ron.<1 to Rt.ate House, Main 
nna ·warren Sts . 
CONCORD. 
J0.9 
11.4 
l 1. 7 
.12.3 
liL5 
l(i.l 
17.8 
lD.5 
~o.n 
:n.7 
~-2'1.0 
:.iG.1 
~G.7 
:.rn.9 
~R.5 
:w.:; 
:Hi.G 
::7.3 
:)7.7 
:~7.D 
:38.l 
<10.7 
.J-7.D 
48.3 
SEE NEW ENGLA.r D ON GOODRICH TIRES 
h 
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Route 83 
PLYMOUTH TO FRANKLIN. 
Miles 
0.0 PLYMOUTH. Turn right at 
Park into Highland Ave. Up 
grade. 
l::.5 {il Left fork. 
3.5 ~ Turn left at single road. 
4.3 (i> Right fork. 
4.8 o(j> Left at end of road. Fol-
low wires. 
8.7 E. HEBRON. Pas11 Newfound 
Lake. 
13.3 BRIDGEWATEB. 
14.8 ~ Right fork. 
16.1 c;>- Turn right acroBI! bridge 
and left o(j>. 
17.5 BRISTOL. * At Square bear 
right across bridge. 
17.6 Left fork up grade. 
19.4 {il Left fork. Cross bridge. 
23.1 HILL. Straight thru xroads. 
29.6 FRANKLIN. *· 
* - 1/lleotric Ohargtng Station. 
FRANKLIN TO PLYMOUTH,N.H. 
Miles 
0.0 FRANKLIN. * At Goodrich 
sign go straight north. Up 
grade across R. R. (;). 
6.2 ~ Left fork. Thru HILL. 
Cross bridge down grade. 
11.8 Qt Right fork. Crose bridge. 
12.1 BRISTOL. * Bear left at 
Square. 
12.3 (:>- Right fork. 
12.7 @- Right fork on Lake St. 
13.5 ~ Bear right across bridge. 
14.5 ~ Right fork past Newfound 
Lake. 
16.0 (i>o Right fork thru BRIDGE-
WATER. 
l 6.5 '9 Left fork. Thru 
20.9 E. HEBRON. 
23.4 ~ Left fork. 
24.8 ~ Turn right. 
26.l Ci>' Turn right at end of road 
down grade. 
29.6 PLYMOUTH. 
Route 84 
NEWPORT TO KEENE. 
Mile• 
0.0 NEWPORT. Go eouth with 
1.3 -Q Left fork, avoiding lett-
hand road 1.5. Pass MILL 
VILLAGE 4.6. Avoid left-
hand (5.7) road and follow 
main road. 
10. 7 E. LEMPSTER. Straight. 
12.9 Q Right fork-eign ''Mar-
low,'' paseing email pond 
16.2 (on left), curving left 
at end of road into 
19.4 Turn left at eingle road. 
19.8 Q- Turn right at x-roads juet 
beyond bridge, following 
etream. Cro11 iron bridge. 
26.7 GILSUM.' Curve left iQ along 
1trea.m, road winding. 
27.-i Turn left over atone bridge. 
1115.t XEENE. Public 8qn11.re. 
KEENE TO NEWPORT. 
Milee 
0.0 KEENE. From Square go 
north on Washington Street. 
Keep right of monument 
and park. 
7.8 Turn right over stone bridge. 
8.5 GILSUM. Turn right Q- at 
iron water trough. Croe1 
email iron bridge, following 
road along etream. 
15.4 -Q Turn left at xroads acroe.w 
bridge. Bearing right pass 
small pond 19.0. 
24-.5 E . LEMPSTER. Straight thru. 
Follow ma.in road avoidin~ 
right-hand road 29.5 past 
MILL VILLAGE 30.8. Avoid-
ing right-hand road. 
33.9 Q Pae1 reven1e left fork. Go 
north to x-roaa.. 
33.~ NEWPO:K.'l'. 
The 
Goodrich Brown Tube 
The Strongest Inner Tube Made 
l\[anufactured specially for wear and to meet touring 
conditions. GOODRTC'lI BROWN TUBE in the OOOD-
RWJ [ BT_;ACK TREAD CASE is the ideal combination 
- an msurancc of best wear- most comfort- greatest 
safety. 
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CLAREMONT TO PLYMOUTH. PLYMOUTH TO CLAREMONT. 
Miles. M,iles. 
0.0 CLAREMONT, N. H. Open 0.0 PLYMOUTH. Follow Route 
Square in front of hotel. 76 to 
Turn right, keeping left of 41.6 FRANKLIN. * Main St. ~ 
City Hall into 'I'remont St. Turn right, under R. Rs. 
O.! ~ End of road; tum left Curve right ~ under R. R. 
across bridge and take right 43.1 ~ Turn left at end of road at 
of three roads ~- Webster Lake. 
0.5 ~ Fork, keep right. © Cross 44.0 ~ Left fork. ~ Cross R. R. 
R.R. ~ at KELLEYVILLE. 47.4 ~ Right fork. ~ Cross R. R. 
Ascend long, easy grade. 47.5 EAST ANDOVER.. ~ Cross 
8.7 ~ Fork at top of grade, keep R. R. ~- 
left down steep hill thru cov- 47.8 ~· Turn right at cemetery. 
ered wood bridge. 49.0 ~ Right under R. R. arid le.ft 
9.5 ~ Encl of street, turn square ~- 
left across iron bridge and 49.1 {~ Left fork. 
R. R ©, into Main St. 51.5 ANDOVER. ~ Straight on. 
9.7 NEWPORT. * Hotel ahead on 53.2 POTTER PLACE. {9 Bear 
right. Turn square right on left across R. R. ~ and 
Sunapee St. ~. bridge into 
11.3 At xroads beyond small bridge, 54.0 CILLEYVILLE. @ Straight 
curve right ~· with polos. on past WILMONT FLAT. 
12.0 GUILD~ 58.2 ELKINS. ~ Turn left. Cross 
12.3 ~ Fork, bear left up MIL bridge and upgrade. 
12.9 1@ End of road, turn left with 58.8 ~> Right at crossroads. 
poles, avoiding left fork. 60.3 ~ Right at church, thru 
15.2 SUNAPEE. 3-corners, on out- Gl.l NEW LONDON .. 
skirts of villa go, turn left ~ 6L 7 •<G> Turn left. 
around school. 64.0 ~ Right at end of road. (Left 
17.5 ~ 3-eornora, turn right with goes to Soo-Nipi Park.) 
poles over hill into 65.5 GEORGES' MILLS. +(V Turn 
18.7 GEORGES' MILLS. Turn left and next right down 
right ~ at P. 0. across small grade. · 
bridge, curving right ~ G5. 7 ~ Right fork up grade. 
down grade. 66.8 ~ Bear left with wires. 
19.6 ,.~ Fork, bear left across small 69.0 SUNAPEE. · Turn right at 
wood bridge with poles. Pass school. 
cobblestone church (on left). 71.3 ~Turn right with wires. 
20.6 t@ Left fork .. Right is option- 72.2 GUILD. ~ Bear left with 
al route thru Soo-Nip i Parle wires. 
20.8 +<Q) Branch road, turn left, 7 4.4 Right fork on Sunapee St. 
leaving poles. Pass Little 74.5 NEWFORT. * Turn left on 
Sunapee Lake (over to loft). Main St. across bridge. 
23.1 NE LONDON. ~ En<l of 74.7 Qt Turn right on Elm St. cross 
road, turn square right into covered bridge. Right fork. 
Main St. Straight past 77.3 Right fork. @ Cross R. R. 
Colby Academy (on left). ()) at KELLEYVILLE. 
23.9 t@ At church turn left up 83.6 t@ Left fork on Washington 
grade. St. Cross bridge and turn 
~;5.4 ~ Turn left down long hill first right on Tremont St. 
across small bridge in to to Square. 
26.0 ELKINS. (9) Turn right. Pass 84.2 OLAREMONT. 
WILMONT FLAT .. 
30.2 CILLEYVILLE. (9 Straight 37.9 
across iron bridge, © cross- 38.8 
ing R. R. © at station in to 
31.0 POTTER PLACE. At end of 
road turn right ~·· 
32.7 ANDOVER. Straight. 
33.6 t@ I .. eft fork, and next right 
~ with poles. Under R. R. 
and left ·~ beyond. 
~WA ·©> End of road, curve left. 
3G.8 ~~ Loft fork across R. R. © 
into E. ANDOVER. ~ Cro~s 
RR.@. 84.2 
'18 
42.6 
~· Right fork. 
~ Cross R R. and bridge, 
keeping right ©~ at fork 
just beyond. 
~ At Webster Lake, turn 
square right, immediately 
under R. R., curving left ~ 
with poles beyond, under 2 
R. Rs. to 
FRANKLIN *· ·©· End of 
road, turn left into Main St. 
(For Concord, turn right). 
PLYMOUTH. 
41.l 
a & a 
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SPRINGFIELD, VT., TO CLARE- 
MONT. 
Miles 
0.0 .SPRINGFIET·D. S tr a j g ht 
southeast :1 cross bridge. At 
flrst crossroads t ur n left with 
trolley. 
0. 7 (@)+ Right fork. Bour ]Pft ·~) 
across bridge. 
4.4 Cross hr1(lgc o vo r Con n cc t ic n t 
Hi vcr (ton 15c). 
4.G t©) rJ'l1Tn sharp le [L Cross H.. 
R @. 
:>.8 •<G Left a t end of r oru]. 
R.1 •© Left fork. 
8.8 ~) Cross R. R. ©. 
0.1 N. CHARI..iESTO~T. '~~ Bour 
Icf t across bridge. 
0.5 ©~ Hight fork. 
10.3 '© Cross R. R. ©· 
14.1 (G) Cross R. R ((;) onto Pkas- 
ant St. to Aqua.re. 
ltL() CLAREMONT. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
CLARE.lVIONT TO SPRINGFIEI,D, 
VT. 
·.Miles 
0.0 CLAREMONT. From Square 
go south on Pleasant St. 
Keep right on main road 
w i th trolley. 
.'L() © Cross R. R. @. Bear right 
th ru woods. 
0.1 ~© Left at 011d of r otul HCl"'AS 
'lni(l rre j n to 
!)..1 N. CHARLESTON. Ri g li t 
fork. 
G.8 © Cross R. R. @. 
8.7 ~Turn right at siilglc rourl. 
9.7 ©) Cross R. R. «;;). 
10.0 ©~.rrurn rigM. Fo11ow tr o ll oy 
across bridge over Connect j- 
cut River (toll Ifie). Bear 
left with t.r ol lcy across 
bridge, l] .9 and curve right. 
H.2 (9)~ ~J urn r i p.;Jit at crossroads 
wi t.h tr ollcy across bri ii go 
into Ma.in St. 
I Lf) SPRINGFIELD, VT. 
Compiled by 
TOURING D£PARTMEtH 
THE B. f. GOODRICH COMPAlff. 
© 1911 AKRON 0. 
__ ......,_.......,_.....,.. ----- 
... --- ~---· - 
SEE GOODRICH HIGHWAY MAP OF 
VERMONT ----- NEW HAlVIPSHIRE - MAINE 
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Route 87 
MANCHESTER TO SPRINGFIELD, 
VERMONT. 
Good dirt road. One steep climb over 
Peru Mountain. 
Miles 
0.0 MANCHESTER. (H) (R). At 
library (going east) take 
right fork. Just before 
bridge turn right ~- (MAN -
CHESTER CENTER.) 
1.9 MANCHESTER DEPOT. Cross 
R.R.©· 
(i.1 ~ 'l'ake left fork. Up grade. 
Descenu winuing hill with 
many waterbars. 
n. t (\l) Keep left. 
14.9 PERU. ©• Take right fork. 
l G.S © Keep straight ahead. ~ 
'l'urn left thru covered 
bridge. 
10.9 LON D OND E RRY. (R). 
~tra i ght aheall across bridge. 
:!1.9 © Bear left. 
:! -1. 7 ·© Curve sharp left. 
27.2 SIMONSVI LLE . Keep right 
:rn.o 
aheau. 
CHESTER. (II) (R). 
•© Turn left across bridge and 
R. R. ©· Tltru covered 
bridge. 
~ Keep left. 
©· Right fork. •© At next 
fork bear le~t. ©· Turn right 
at encl of road. 
SP RINGF IELD. (II) (R). 
Straight ahrncl with trolley 
across bridge. 
SPRINGFIELD TO MANCHESTER. 
Good dirt r oad. 
~ I ilcs 
0.0 SPRINGFIELD. From Suna-
pee, turn left in center of 
town, across bridge (west). 
At top of hill ~ turn right . 
Straight on main road. Cross 
R . R ©· ~ Turn right at 
fountain . 
7.G. CHESTER. (II) (R). 
8.1 ©· Right fork. Keep left at 
next 3 forks into 
11 .8 SIMONSVILLE. Keep right, 
into 
I 9. 1 L 0 ND 0 N D E RR Y. Cross 
bridge and ~· 
ln.7 ~ Left fork at school. 
'.' J.1 PE R U . Straight up Peru 
Mountain and down . Brm· 
right across R . R. ©, 2G.7 
(MANCHE STER DEPOT ) . 
End of road turn left. 
:l~l . O MAN CHESTER. (H) (R). 
s ~~G~(IDJ»Xfll'.~ 
' -~ iQl.!f'. W C<l.T 
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PITTS:E'IELD ·ro MANCHESTER. 
Miles 
0.0 PITTSFIELD. ((; Prorn Rqnru·p, 
go north on North Rt. 
'I'urn right on 'I'yle r HL with 
trolley. 
(G LeJt fork with trolley. 
Le I't at xrou.ds. 
'l1u r n left, Jen.vi ng t rullcy. 
Kt'ep right on 1n:1i11 rou d 
t h ru BERKSHIRE. 
CrosH IL H. 
CnJs8 lJridg(~ and R H. 
CHESHIRE. Htmigl1t wi t h 
trolley. 
H<1~1 r right down grf d <'. 
Lo f r at <'nd o f ron d w i t l: il'(Jl~ 
l11y. C1·oss !Jridg·<· n r cl t~. 
It Bca.r right on Mu.i n Nt. 
ADAivJS. 1·~igii t I'o r k :1 t 
MANCHESTER TO PITTSFIELD. 
J\Ti IP8 
0.0 MANCHESTER. © F r om 
Monument go straight south, 
keeping right 011 main mad. 
<i.~ Lctt fork. Cross bridge and 
It. R. (9). Cross lJl'idges. 
q 0 ARLINGTON. 8t.raight. 
I (J.;) Lt'ft fork. Cru~;s J~. f~. ©. 
1 :LI (9) Cross IL u., bear left' .1 :Ln. 
J ,Ll SHAFTSBURY C E N T E R. 
1--itra i gli t. 
17. 7 Ldt fork. Cross 1Hj(lge. 
I R.O S. SHAFTSBURY. Cross R. R 
~0.!) Down grade aen;.·s Hi. g, (~). 
'..~1.1 ~((:;)Left at end of rou.I. 
:_: 1.-1 P'.i;~·l1t fork, Ica.v i 11g· t rollcy. 
:.? I . S •it; 'C 11 r n 1 cf t at .. · r o a (1 s. C l'O s s 
'h rid gn, t r o l lr-v a.nr] .R. H. 
:!:L 1 BENNINGTON. 8Lrnig'ht. 
:n .o 
;: l.S 
Hight fork. 
• IG) Be a I' l rf t. :t t s c li on I. 
p'owNAL CENTER. 8traigh1. 
Keep rig11t on mtdn roa<l. 
POWNAL. Atraig11t. 
(~·Beal' right, leavi11g troll<'Y· 
Cross bridge und kP('P right 
on rnn,jn ro:tt!. Crns;· Hi. Hi. 
((;i) arn1 hridg(~. 
Hight fork. 
Hig·ht fork. 
WILLIAMSTOWN. rp 11 r ri 
left on Main Nt.. Htrn1oh1 
acrns~ bridµ;t's i11t-o Mnin ~t.. 
NORTH ADAMS. (G) r1, ti r n 
right on Ashland At. (trol- 
]('Y) nnder R H. 
rl'nrn rjght on si11glo roncl. 
( ;l'OSS R H. 
r1\1rn left at encl of road. 
Turn left :1t xrn:uls. 
ADAMS. Curv fo1t with trol· 
Icy. CrnsH R. IL and bridge. 
'J'urn right 011 Cm11111en~i:tl Nt. 
with bra11eh tro]l('Y· 
Bear rig·Jit across bridge. 
CHESHIRE. Ldt fork. Ci·oR~ 
'R. H. ancl bridge. 
CrosH lt. R., thrn BERK- 
SHIRE. 
1'un1 rid1t <.Lt encl or ron<1 
(tro1ley). 
r11nrn right ~1t xroni!s (tro11ry). 
riinrll rj g11 t with trolley. 
'l1nm le!'t wj1h trolley on 
No1·t11 8t. 
PITTSFIELD. 
·o.7 
l.G 
<) ') 
•>.•) 
G.7 
10.~ 
10.n 
l :l.D 
lllOll ll DH' 1 t. 
· lS}.; 
l!).I 
'l't1rn riglJt ut xron.ds. 
'l'11r·n rigl1t ~1t. sing·]( roa<1 
kavi ng· tro11<~.Y· Cross I~. I<i. 
'l'u rn 1< f't <it <' 11d (l f' rn:id. 
I id't f'<Jrk. lfodcr R H. 
NOR'r.H ADAMS. (G) 'l111rn 1<-n 
o 11 J\ 1:t i n N t.. Ht r:' t. i g Ii 1.. 
·~J H(~: r J <'ft, l<·n vi nµ; iro llPy. 
N t rn 1 g·h t 111 t o 
WILLIAMSTOWN. '11 n r n 
rigl1t. on North , ~t. 
'111 rn Jcl't nt c·nd o[ rnad. 
•c<f) Left fork acl'OHS hri dgP. 
Undn H.. Ii. 
Crnss Lridge nnd turn 1PfL 
POWNAL. K<'<'J) rig·11t :lt 
forks. 
B(·;1r ldt: t l1oiP1. lJp gr:idn. 
POWNAL CEN'I'ER. Nl raig'llt,. 
~· Hight fork at school. 
BENNINGTON. B t r a i g 11 t 
acroRs R H. 
(\3)1 Boar rig11t at .-roudi·i. 
(; 1'(1 SH } l' l d ~· C :1 Jl < ! 1 \' f' t f l I' k . 
(9>~ 'rum Tigl1t at Hingle road, 
IPavi11g trnl]ey. 
«;;) CrnsR I~. H. { p gr:t(l (. 
S. SHAFTSBURY. Cross RR 
SHAPTBURY CE NT E R . 
8trajght. 
©~ Rigl1t fork. 
~ Cross R R Left fork. 
(9)• Rig]1 t fork. ()ross n. n. 
G:L3. 
ARLINGTON. Hlraigl1t. ncrnss 
bridg s. 
(0} Hight forl-. Cross R. J . 
MANCHESTER. 
l~.O 
.J-1.G 
·l-t.7 
41.8 
,J!).1 
'!S.O 
.rn.J 
GS.8 
<i:~.n 
A !ways f aoor Goodrich Dealers with your patronage. 
©-Goodrich Guide J'o,qf. 
~::.I 
~7.1 
~7.<> 
J7.8 
:~ !) . 1 
;~~.O 
:~~. 1 
:M.G 
:rn.D 
40.S 
113.1 
11~.s 
tl2.8 
1:LO 
4f).9 
4D.G 
G0.3 
G0.8 
G 1. 7 
!)7.G 
n.1.9 
s c s 
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Camp ,u., .... 
Comfort Bear Mtn. 
"at:' ~1· 
BERKSHIRES TO MANCHESTER 
IQIHllrlC. 0[PAR1t.4[tlt 
THE 8 r GOODRICH COMPANY 
/C. AKRON 0 
-lCEY-
@ Oood"ch •Old ugn 
m:I Main Route 
-Oth•••o•d• 
-R11lro1d 
~UpH11J 
~OownH1l1 
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MANCHESTER TO BURLINGTON. 
Good dirt and gravel roads. 
Miles 
0.0 1\[ANCHES'I'ER. From the 
Equinox, go north 1 b1o .k, 
take right; cross bridge aud 
bear left at MANCHESTER 
CENTER, 1.2} take Icf t fork 
2. 7, take right fork} :3.(5) 
cross R R. 4.7, and [5.7 (at 
marble quarry), take Icf'! 
fork 7.1, straight on tliru 
DORSET 7.3) curve lcf't S.G) 
turn rigbt at EAST RU- 
PERT D.3, cross bri dg DA, 
follow wires, thru NORTH 
RUPERT 11.5, cross hridg1 s 
12.4 and 14.0 into 
ISA PAWLET. Curve rjght) .ross 
bridges lG.8 a.nrl rn.o. J\ t 
BLAKELEY CORNERS, 
turn left 1G.7, cross bridge 
HU), up hi U 18.0, sfraj gh t 
on thru BRIMSTONE COR- 
NERS 19.4, take right f irk 
21.3, straight on (f h ru 
forks), 21.7 up hil . At 
Reh ool Ji 011 so tu.k c right fork 
22.2, take 1 ft fork 2S. 7, 
curve right 2G.O, cross 
bridge 26.4 i 11 to 
2().5 MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS. 
At white church, turn Tight, 
cross iron bri tlgo and ta"k c 
rjght 27 ... ), wi n ling thru 
gorge 28.2. 'I'ake 1 ft f () r k 
28.9 down wi nrl i nsr Jiill, 
just before .ov 'reel brjclge 
:34.0. Take ri gh t f o r k 
across covered hri (i ge ;M.G. 
:~7.8 WEST RUTLAND. Curve 
right wit} trolleys, cross 
t\.\ R. Rs.'and iron hri.dg<'; 
pass unrlcr H. H., cross t rol- 
Icy an d across covnrd 
bridge 39.8) again pass 1111- 
dcr It R. )urvo rigli t 11 p 
grn de, cross tr o llcv. Take 
left fork 30.0 wi tli i rol- 
ley fhru Columliian A vc. 
in to Sta to St. Cross iron 
bridge. At curl of st.ro o t, 
turn right on Grove 8t. 
At R. R. Station, turn Ir-f t 
i n t.o Cent r Rt. 
4:!.0 RUTLAl'TD. 'I'u r n Icf t on N. 
Mu in Rt., keeping struizht 
I 
I 
.Miles 
with trolley, leaving tracks 
to left at 42.8. 
44.1 Left fork thru covered brid~;e 
49.2. 
40.3 Hight fork. 
G0.1 PI'rTSl:,ORD. 8trnjght thru. 
50.G Left fork. 
5:).4 Left fork. 
37.8 BR.ANDON. Sol.di crs ' Monu~ 
mcnt. rrurn left, 
G8.0 rrurn left across stone h ri rl gc 
on Con ter St. 
[)3.:3 Turn rig]1t at xroads on Gro\·e 
St. 
S9.~ I~iglit fork. 
6G.l r.rurn right at single rou<l. 
G5.G Left fork ::dong lake. 
UG. 7 LAKE DUNMORE. 
G7.3 'rum loft at single rnad. 
GS. 7 Turn dfht at encl of road. 
7LG Turn rjght at sjngle roac1. 
73. 7 MIDDLEBURY. rrurn left 
on Washington St., th en 
rigbt on N. Pleasa11t • 11 ., 
thru xroads 78.8 an(l thrn 
covered brid go n t BROOKS- 
VII,LE 7D.3. 
8~.~ L c :ft fork. CA1YrION- 
grad e crossing 83. 7. 
,~~:Ls N£W HA VE:N JCT. CroHS 
R. R., keep left at 84.5 and 
t1nu Xl'OD d s 8G.G. 
SR.G VERGENNES. T'urn 1·jght 011 
Main St. 
<~D.'.l L<·f't fork ~'lid under R R. 
80.G. 
S!).ii 'J1tir11 left at end of ro~l<1. 
no.8 Covcroa brjcJgo. 
01.3 FERRISBURG. St r a i g h L 
thrn. 
DJ.7 RjalJt fork 
~Vi.'.2 NORTH FERIUSBURG. 
DD.O '1\un rjght at si11gl rna<l 11p 
grade. 
nD.f> Tun1 1 ft at single rnacl up 
gTad 
l 0-L 1 SHELBURNE. 8 t r n, j g h t 
nf',ross eovrrc<·I hri(lgc l01L(). 
101.7 Tnrn ]e:ft at single road. 
100.0 J\foet arn1 follow trolley on 
8. }Wain Bt. 
110.l L ft fork on f jL Paul Rt. 
.111.0 BURLINGTON. :l\foju and 
St. Paul Sts. 
It doesn't pay lo buy padded Tires, nor to pay 
padded prices. Compare Goodrich prices, Good- 
rich Mil }age, Goodrich rcpulnlion, Goodrich Safety 
Hnd Goodrich Service, ihcn huy 
GOODRICH TIRES and TUBES. 
L 
Route 90 
BURLINGTON TO MANCHESTER.-111.0 "Miles. 
Good dirt and gravel roads. 
Miles Miles 
0.0 BURLINGTON. From :\fain 
and St. Paul Sts., go south 
on St. Paul St. 
45.8 Turn left at single road, then 
keep right. 
32. 7 'l'urn left at xroads. 
53.0 'l'urn left. 0.9 Bear right on Main St. 
4.9 Left fork. 53.2 BRANDON. 'l'utn right at 
monument. 6.3 Turn right at end of l'Q: ~ cl 
thrn cov0rcd bri<lge. G0.9 PITTSFORD. 'l'urn left, then 
keep thru covered briclge 
61.8. 
6.9 SHELBURNE. Straight thru 
xroads. 
11.5 Turn right ai encl of road. 
11.9 Left fork. 
G7.3 Left fork on N. Main St. 
G0.0 Turn right down gracle on 
Center St., leaving trolley. 
'!'urn right on Grove St. 
'J'urn left on State St. 
Cross bridge. Left fork on 
Columbian Ave. Under R. 
R. Cross bridge ancl R. Rs. 
15.8 NORTH FERRISBURG. 
l!l.7 FERRISBURG. 
20.2 Covered brirlgc. 
21.4 'l'urn right at cnrl r [ rnad 
uncler R.R. 
22.4 
22.6 
2'3.3 
27.2 
:H.7 
34..6 
:J::> .2 
35.!l 
37.3 
3!l.O 
42.2 
43 .5 
44. .3 
VERGENNES. 'J'mn left on 
Green Si. 
Left fork. 
Right fork up gnule. 
NEW HAVEN JCT. Keep 
right across R. R. 
BROOKSVILLE. Covered 
bridge. 
Hight fork rlown gracle. 
MIDDLEBURY. '!'urn left on 
Washington St., then right 
on Court St. 
Left fork. 
Left fork. 
ltight fork, then ]pft a<'ross 
iron bridge 3!l .G. 
Turn lrft at single roa<l . 
Rigl1 t fork along lake. 
LAKE DUNMORE. 
7:! .2 W. RUTLAND. Bertr left, 
leaving trolley. Right fork, 
75.3. 
7ii.G IRA. Cross bridge. 
IR.1 L<>ft fork at church . 
g4.3 MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS. 
Turn left across bridge. 
Straight. 
8!l.5 Left foT!c. Straight. 
94.fi BUXTON CORNERS. Turn 
right. 
%.0 PAWLET ... 'rum lrft. 
lf12.2 E. RUPERT. Turn left. 
J 04.1 DORSET. Cross R. Rs. 
107.'5 LC'Jt fodc Right fork 108.4. 
l O!l. 7 MANCHESTER CENTER. 
Bear ri gllt across bridge. 
i H1.2 Lrfr fork into 
111.0 MANCHESTER. 
-~===========-============================================= 
Bring your car up-to-date 
with the new 
GOODRICH BLACK 
Safety Tread TIRES 
Built specially for touring and long mileage. 
Constructed for Safety on slippery clay or 
dirt and on mountainous roads. Gives per-
fect tra ctioll in sand. 'l'hc extra toughness 
of the tread means extra mileage. Made 
with the same rnhber as the famous GOOD-
RICH sn~vERTOWN TIRE. 
Specify GOODRICH TIRES for your new 
car. 
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Route 91 
MANCHESTER TO WHITE RIVER JUNCTION-87.3 Miles. 
Via. Rutland. 
Fair-to-good dirt roads across the Green Mountains beyond Rutland. 
Miles. 
0.0 MANCHESTER. *· From the 
Equinox go north one block, 
take right; cross bridge and 
bear left at MANCHESTER 
CENTER 1.2, take left fork 
2.7, take right fork 3.6, cross 
R. R. 4.7, and 5.7 (at marble 
quarry), take left fork 7.1, 
straight on thru DORSET 
7.3, curve left 8.5, turn right 
at EAST RUPERT 9.3, cross 
bri<lge 9.4, follow wires thrn 
NORTH RUPERT 11.5, cross 
bridges 12.4 and 14.0 in to 
15.4 PAWLET. Curve right, cross 
bridges 15.8 and 16.0. .At 
BLAKELEY CORNERS turn 
left J 6.7, cross bridgo 16.9, 
up hill 18.0, straight on thru 
BRIMSTONE CORNERS 
J 9.4, take right fork 21.3, 
straight on (thru forks), 21.7 
up hill. At school house take 
right fork 22.2, tako left 
fork 22.7, curve right 26.0, 
cross bridge 26.4 into 
26.5 MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS. 
At white church turn right, 
cross iron bridge and take 
right 27.3, winding thru 
gorge 28.~·. Take left fork 
28.9 down winding hill, just 
before covered briclge 34.0. 
Take right fork across cov· 
ered bridge 33.6. Curve left 
34.1. crossing ircm bridge at 
IRA, 34.2, down l011g grnde 
direct to trough at 
37.8 WEST RU TLAND. Curve 
right with trolleys, cross two 
R Rs. and iron bridge; pass 
unrler R. R., cross trolley 
and across coverell bri<l gc 
39.8, again pass unrler R. R. 
Curve right up grade, cross 
trolley. Take left fork 49.!J 
with trolley thru Columbian 
Ave., into State St. Cross 
iron bridge. At en<l of 
street turn right on Grove 
St. At R. R. Station turn 
loft into Center St. 
42.0 RUTLAND. * Pass Court 
House (on left) up grade; 
upon striking t r olley turn 
left on N. Main St., 0.2 
mi le beyond turn righ t into 
Miles. 
Woodstock Ave. (leaving 
trolley), pass road to right 
42.7, thru MENDON 46.2; 
cross iron bridge 47.4. Take 
right fork 48.6, up hill for 
several miles. (CAUTION 
for curves.) 'l'ake left fork 
53.6, thru S1IERBURNE 55.4, 
crossing iron bridge. Cross 
bridge 58.1. Follow main 
road past stone church, cross· 
ing iron bridge 59.5. Take 
left fork at WEST BRIDGE-
WATER 59.8. Cross covered 
bridge and another covered 
bridge 60.4. Straight ahead 
across covered bridges 61.6, 
62.2 and 62.9, cross iron 
bridge 64.6 ancl covered 
bridge 65.4. Bear right thru 
xroails just beyond, follow· 
ing Ottaquechee R iver thru 
BR ID GEWATER 67.2, 
straight ahead past woolen 
mill 67.4. Take left fork 
70.3 (right leads across cov-
ered bridge). Avoid left 
fork just beyond; at WEST 
W OODSTOCK 72.5, keep 
right on main road along 
river. Turn right 73.4, 
across covered b r idge 73.5 
to park in 
73.8 WOODSTOCK. * Straight 
a head past R. R. Station. At 
far edge of town turn left on 
good road, taking right fork 
75.0 and left for k 75.5; 
straight ahead thru TAFTS-
VILLE 77.3. Cross R. Rs. 
77.5 aucl 78.l , immediately 
curve left; take le ft fork 
80.0, pass under R. R. 80.2. 
At end of road turn left 
across covered bridge at 
QUECHEE 80.6. Just be· 
yond turn right, taking left 
fork 80.7, up grade. Take 
right fork 8~'.l, thru xroads 
82.2, pass road to left 83.2. 
Cross R. R. 85.2, pass road to 
left 85.8 (leading across 
hri<lgo) to Hartford. Cross 
R . R. 86.1 and 86.8, taking 
left fork just beyond into 
Main Street. 
87 .3 WHITE RIVE R JUNCTION. 
*· 
The Milellge tells t"-e Story, 
GooDft!f.H 1J · - Be st i I\ the Lol\.g R.\JI\. 
86 
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION TO MAN~HESTER-87.3 Miles. 
Via Rutland. 
Fair-to-good dirt roads across the Green Mountains. 
Miles. 
0.0 WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. 
Junction House. Go north 
on Main St., curving left in- 
to N. Main St. Cross· R. H. 
0.4; just beyond take right 
fork down grade. Continue 
up grade along White River, 
cross R. R. 1.1; pass road to 
right 1.4 (leading across 
bridge to Hartford), cross 
R. R. 2.0. Pass road to left 
2.6, thru xroads 4.3; up hill. 
Take left fork 5.1; summit 
5.6, descend winding hill to 
QUECHEE 6.6. At end of 
road turn left across covered 
bridge and immediately 
right, passing under R R 
7.0. Gross R. R. 9.1 and 9.7 
direct to TAI'TSVILLE 9.9; 
take right fork. At end of 
road turn right 12.7 past R. 
R. station, direct into 
13.5 W 0 0 DST 0 CK. Straight 
ahead. At stone church take 
right fork, cross covered 
bridge 13.8. At xroads first 
turn left along Ottaqucchee 
River thru WEST WOOD- 
STOCK 14.8. Take left fork 
16.4 and right fork just be- 
yond; pass woolen mill 19.6 
and keep straight ahead thru 
BRIDGEWATER 20.0. Take 
left fork 21.2, bear left t.hru 
xroads 21. 7; cross covered 
bridge 21.8 and iron bridge 
22.6; take left fork 23.3, 
keeping with river. Cross 
covered bridges 24.3 and 25.0, 
take left fork ~·5.4, and 
across covered bridge 25.6. 
Follow main road across two 
more covered bridges 26.8 
Miles. 
45.3 
and 27.4 to WEST BRIDGE- 
WATER 27.4. .Bear right 
and take right fork 27. 7 
across iron bridge. Pass 
stone church 28.9 (caution 
for left curve) across bridge 
29.1 and immediately right; 
cross iron bridge 31.9 keep- 
ing left thru SHERBURN£ 
32.0. Ascend long hill with 
many water-bars, summit 
35.5. Down long grades. 
CAUTION for right curve 
37.s· and left 37.4, follow 
main road down grade; cross 
iron bridge 39.8, direct thru 
MENDON 41.0. At end of 
road turn left 44. 7, following 
trolleys on N. Main St. Leave 
trolley and turn right down 
· grade on Center St. 
RUTLAND. Turn right on 
Grove St. Turn left on State 
St. Cross bridge Left fork 
on Columbian Ave. Under R. 
R. Cross bridge and R. Rs. 
W. RUTLAND. Bear left, 
r leaving trolley. Right fork, 
51.6. 
IRA. Cross bridge. 
Left fork at church 
MIDDLETOWN S PR IN GS. 
Turn left across bridge. 
Straight. 
Left fork. Straight. 
BUXTON CORS. Turn right. 
PAWLET Turn loft. 
E. RUPERT. Turn left. 
DORSET. Cross R. Rs. 
Left fork. Right fork, 84.3. 
MANCHESTER OEN. Bear 
right across bridge. 
Left fork, into 
MANCHESTER. 
49.5 
52.9 
54.4 
60.6 
65.8 
70.9 
72.3 
78.5 
80.4 
83.8 
86.0 
86.5 
87.3 
e Strongest nner a e 
·;\ 1: rn u fa ct u: · _, d spec i a] I y for w car all 1 to in e t to u ri n o' 
r-o nd itious. UOODJ\)ICTI BHO-\\ N 'J fJBrn in th/ 0000- 
H I ClI Bl1A CK 'J1HRA D CASJ~j is the ideal c< m hination 
----a11 iusurn nr-r- of he st wear-s-most eomf'ort-c-grcutcst 
sa r(lty. 
SPECIFY G 0 0 D R I C H T I RE S FOR YOUR NEW CAR 
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MANCltESTER, VERMONT, TO 
SARATOGA. 
Roads east of Hudson River gener- 
ally f air to good dirt; mac- 
adam from Schuyler- 
ville to Saratoga. 
Miles 
0.0 MANCHESTER. * Go south 
on Main street. Take right 
fork, main road, to ARLING- 
TON 8.0. At sign post (vil- 
lage green) turn right. Cross 
bridge over Battenkill River, 
follow its windings on main 
road, thru gap 16.0. Turn ~ 
left, cross bridge (covered). 
Follow direct road southerly 
to 
23.5 CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. (R). Ap- 
proaching, take right fork 
into town. Take left fork 
one-quarter mile to main 
street. Turn right thru 
town, cross R. R. and curve 
right, main road; follow 
wires for three miles. At 
school house take right fork, 
up hill, to 1 
31.0 GREENWICH. Cross bridge. 
Two hundred yards beyond 
turn right, follow trolley Z'.5 
to MIDDLE FALLS. Croes 
trolley, straight on, and 
cross bridge (covered), cross 
R. R., main road, cross 
bridge over Hudson River to 
37.0 SCHUYLERVILLE. Crose 
bridge over canal, turn left, 
and follow trolley into main 
street. Cross trolley and 
then curve right, up hill half 
mile, and cross R. R. Follow 
macadam into 
50.~ SARATOGA. (H) (R). *· 
e 
SARA'rOGA 1ro MANCHESTER, 
VERMONT. 
Macadam to Schuylerville; roads 
east of Hudson generally 
fair to good dirt. 
Miles 
0.0 SARATOGA. * Town hall, 
Broadway and Lake Ave. 
Go east, from Broadway, 
into Lake Ave. Follow 
winding macadam to 
13.5 SCHUYLERVILLE. At cor- 
ner before Schuyler Hotel, 
turn. right to bridge; cross 
Hudson River. Turn sharp 
left up long, winding hill. 
At fork, two miles from 
river, bear left with tele- 
graph poles to MIDDLE 
FALLS. Cross stream on 
covered bridge, and follow 
trolley to right 2.5 miles to 
27.0 CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. (R). 
'I'hru town on main street. 
Cross R. R. Turn left at 
wooden church, then second 
right. At school house, take 
right fork and follow direct 
main road to Battenkill 
R i v e r . Crossing covered 
bridge, turn right and follow 
main road to 
42.5 ARLINGTON, VT. (R). At 
village green turn sharp left 
and follow main road north, 
keeping to left of railroad, 
to 
50.5 M.ANOHESTEB. (H) (R). *· 
*-PJlcctrfc Oha1·a£no Statio,i. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere. 
BOOST WITH GOODRICH 
FOR BETTER HIGHWAYS 
Bring your car up-to-date 
with the new 
ey 
c 
a re 
Built specially for tonring and long mileage. Con- 
structcd for Safety on slippery clay or dirt and on moun- 
tainous roads. Gives perfect traction in sand. The 
extra toughness of the tread rn .ans extra mileage. Made 
with the same rubber as the famous GOODHJCII SIT.J- 
VBRrrOWN 'rIRE. 
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AL • 
Route 94 
SARATOGA TO ALBANY 
Mostly macadam, with some good 
dirt. 
Miles 
0.0 SARATOGA.* (H) (R). From 
Town Hall, go south on 
Broadway, keeping right l(J> 
thru MALTA, 8.1. 
9.8 -© Left fork. Cross bridge and 
©-· Keep left at stone house 
©, thru MALTAVILLE, into 
Saratoga Ave. 
15.9 ~· Turn right, across bridge. 
Cross R. R. ~- Turn left 
with trolley, down hill. 
Cross bridge. 
16.4 MECHANICSVILLE. (R). 
Ave. 
Turn 
Main 
Straight on Saratoga 
Crose R. R. and bridge. 
right with trolley on 
St., straight on to 
25.1 WATERFORD. (R). Turn 
right with trolley on Broad 
St. Cross bridge and bear 
left. 
25.4 Bear left with trolley on Sara-
toga Ave. 
26.!l COHOES. (R). Turn right on 
Ontario St. Croes R. R. and 
straight on. 
27.3 Turn right across canal. Under 
R.R. anil •(;). 
27.6 .Tog left ana right. ~ Q-. 
~0.3 •\Gl Turn left at enil of road. 
,Th ru LATID_MS CORS. and 
LOUDONVILLE. Keep right 
on macailam, into Northern 
Blvd. Cross viaduct. Turn 
left on Washington St. to 
Capitol. 
3!l.0 ALBANY. * (H) (R). 
ALBANY TO SARATOGA 
Mostly macadam, with some good 
dirt. 
Miles 
0.0 ALBANY. * . (City Map.) 
W('st on· State St., bearing 
right, past capitol. Keep 
right with trolley to 
1.0 Turn right on Northern Blvd. 
viaduct. 
1.8 Turn left. Keep right, over R. 
R. and at second road beyond 
turn left, thru LOUDON-
VILLE anil NEWTON, and 
thru LATHAMS CORNERS, 
7.6 Q. 
8.7 ('Vo Turn right. Left fork, 9.9. 
~. Cross briclge, right on 
Columbia St. 
(('ontinucrl on prig-~ !JO) 
Goodrich Dealers Ev~rywhere 
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I I 
SARATOGA TO LAKE :tEORGB 
Macadam road. 
Mil ea 
0.0 SARATOGA. North on Bro d- 
way. At postofflce, turn 
right on short block, then 
left on Maple Ave. Cross 
B. R. 0.9 .. 
3.fi Right fork and eras trolley. 
Crosu trolley · nd bear right 
t 
8.0 WILTON. Meet and foJlow 
trolley thru 
18.9 SOUTH GL NS FALLS. 
Straigh t acres bridge over 
Hudson River, nd canal. 
Up hill to Soldiers' Monu- 
en . 
19.5 GLENS FALLS. ( ). ollo 
trolley. Cross trolley 20.8. 
eep str igbt on m c dam. 
Cr0t:1 in trolley t ice, into 
28.7 LAKE GEORG . (H). 
LAKE GEORGE TO SARATOGA 
All Macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 LAKE GE RGE. Go south 
with trolley off macadam. 
Cross trolley at 0.9 and 2.1. 
Cross trolley at 7.8, thru 
9.0 GI"ENS FALLS. (R). Just be- 
yond park, take right fork 
with branch trolley. Cross 
bridge over canal and Hud- 
son River 9.4. Straight thru 
9.6 SOUTH GLENS FALLS. 
10.0 Turn right with branch trolley. 
Straight on. 
20 .5 WILTON. Bear left, crossing 
trolley. Cross trolley. Cross 
R.R. 27.8 into Maple Ave. 
28.l End of road turn right, go one 
block and 
28.2 'I'urn left into Broadway, to 
Congress Sq. 
28. 7 SARATOGA. (H) (R). 
Route 94-Co tinued 
Miles 
11.3 Turn left into Walnut St. and 
no t right. Under R. R 
Turn left at end of road. ~. 
J 2.0 COHOES. ( R). Turn loft on 
Saratoga Ave. 
14-.1 WATERFORD. Turn left on 
Third St. Cross R. R ~· 
22.5 MECHANICSVILLE. (R). 
From Main St., turn left on 
Raratoga Ave. Cross bridge 
Miles 
and R. R. Straight on, thru 
MALTA VILLE. 
28. 7 (-1)~ Turn right across bridge, 
thru MALTA. 
a5.4 ~ Tum left across bridge. 
Keep rlgbt into Broadway. 
3U.O SARATOGA. (H) (R) *· 
90 
(;)-Goodrich Guido Pod . 
. +-IVlectrio Charaino Station. 
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SARA'.rOGA SPRINGS TO 
SCHROON LAKE--67.9 Miles. 
Via Luzerne and Lake George. 
All good macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 SARATOGA SPRINGS. Broad- 
way, Lake Ave. and Church 
St. P. 0. on right. Go west 
on Church St. Cross H. It. 
at 0.1 and OA. 
2.4 Right fork at school. Cross 
R. H. B.2. 
5.2 GREENFIELD CENTER, P. 
o. 
G.9 Trike left a t single road under 
R.R. 
10.0 SOUTH CORINTH. Bear right 
at P. 0. 
14.1 CORINTH. At end of road, 
tur n left along Sac:tndaga 
River. 
10.0 Turn dgl1t across iron bridge 
then left. Under R lC 
(19.2). 
I <).4 'rum l'ig11 t at xroa.ds w ith mac- 
ad am. 
10.7 LUZERNE. Cross iron bridge 
over Hu.Iso n River and turn 
loft at rrul of road. 
20.0 'I'urn right nt ising1c road up 
grude, nn.I bear left at end 
or road ( 20.2). 
2~.G Left f'o rk. 
30.2 Under R R a nrl tnrn left at 
sing]c road, pi clci ng lip trol- 
ley at :30.5 m. 
31.7 LAKE GEORGE. Straight 
th ru x rouds, leaving trolley. 
32.J Loft fork. (Right is route to 
'I'icondcr ogn aru] Ia k c po iut.s.) 
37.8 WARRENSBURG-. Straight 
t 11 r ll !}-corn (1 '8. 
49.8 CIIESTERTOWN. 'I'ur n left 
wi th mncnrlum at i rr og uln r 
xron ds. 
GO.O H.ip·ht f'o rk. 
53.G rl'l;~·n riglit along shore of Loon 
l .n.k e. 
58.G POTTERSVILLE. Right fork. 
(Road to right at G2.3 to 
'I'avlor s-on-Schr oo., Lakc.) 
G7.9 SCHROON LAKE. 
SCHROON LAKE TO SARATOGA 
SPRINGS. 
Via Lake George and Luzerne. 
All good macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 SCHROON LAKE. Go south 
on ~~oo<l inn c: du m. (Road to 
Icf't at 5.(), is to Taylors-on· 
Ncl1 roon.) 
0.3 POTTERSVILLE. Bear 13ft1 
pafrni ng road on 1 igl1t. 
(Conti nu c rl on page H :~) 
Route 97 
SCHROON LAKE TO ELIZABETH-
TOWN.-31.5 Miles. 
Via Schroon River. 
Good macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 SCHROON LAKE. At promi-
nent 3-corners, go north on 
good macadam. 
9.2 SCHROON RIVER. P. 0. 
Straight thru. 
21.3 EUBA MILLS. Straight thru. 
\ (Left to KEENE VALLEY 
and KEENE.) 'rhru NEW 
RUSSIA. 
31.5 ELIZABETHTOWN. 
ELIZABETHTOWN TO SCHROON 
LAKE.-31.5 Miles. 
Via Schroon Lake. 
Good macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 ELIZABETHTOWN. At 3-
corners, go south on good 
macar1am. 'l'hru NEW RUS-
SIA. 
J0.2 EUBA MILLS. Straight thru. 
(Right is to KEENE VAL-
LEY and KEENE.) 
22.3 SCHROON RIVER. P. O. 
Straight thru. 
31.5 SCHROON LAKE. 
Route 96-Continued 
Miles 
14.3 Turn left at end of road along 
lake. 
] 7.9 Dear left, but not sharp left. 
L8.l CHESTERTOWN. 'l'urn right 
with macttclam at irrrgular 
xroads. 
30.1 WARRENSBURG. Straight 
3G.2 
37.7 
47.7 
47.9 
48.2 
48.5 
48.7 
53.8 
57.9 
liJ.O 
G2.7 
G7.9 
thru 5-corncrs. 
LAKE GEORGE. Straight 
thru xroads. Follow trolley. 
'!'urn right at single road un-
der R.R. 
'!'urn right down grade. 
Turn left at single road. 
LUZERNE. '!'urn right with 
macadam across iron bridge 
over Hudson River. 
At xroad, turn left with mac-
adam. 
Under R. R. and at 48.9, turn 
right across iron bridge then 
left. 
CORINTH. Turn right and at 
fork take left. 
S. CORINTH, P. 0. · '!'urn left. 
Under R. R. and turn right. 
GREEN.FIELD CENTER, P. 
0. 
SARATOGA SPRINGS. Broad-
way, Lake Ave. and Church 
St. 
93 
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PLA'l"l1SBUIW TO BLIZABETH- 
'£0WN. 
Vfa Jay. 
Miles 
0.0 PLATTSBURG. Ii'rorn Court 
and Margaret Sts., go south 
1 block on JVf argarot St. 
0.1 rr urn left on Bridge St. 
0.3 Turn right on Peru St., leav- 
ing trolley. 
1.1 Bear slightly right across trol- 
ley. U. S. Army Post on 
loft. 
3.3 Cross R. R. 
5.0 SOUTH PLATTSBURG. 
7.7 SLOW. Roacl turns sharp 
right. 
9.7 SLOW. Road turns sharp left. 
9.8 PERU. Straight. 
9.9 Keep left and ucross R. R 
15.8 KEESEVILLE. 'I'ur n sharp 
right at xroads. 
21.G Keep rjgJ1t wi th macadam. 
~2.1 CLIWI.10NVILJ_.E. . 
2!J.8 2G.1 2G.1 Cross R. Rs. 
27.G AU SABLE FORKS. 'I'urn 
left across H. R. and iron 
brirlge. 
27.8 Turn right on macadam, 
:13.5 JAY. Straight. 
37.3 UPPER JAY. 'I'ur n left thru 
covered bridge, t11 en right. 
(Road is concrete from bore 
to Keene.) 
43.4. KEENE. Cross iron bri <lge, 
then keep left wi th mac- 
adam. 
~lG.3 Turn Icf't with macudr m up 
long gra de. (Spruce Hill.) 
GG.G ELIZABETHTOWN. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
ELIZABET l'OWN 'l'O PLA1l"l1S~ 
BURG. 
Via Jay. 
Miles 
0.0 E LI z ABE ·r HT 0 w N". Go 
northwest on macadam. 
(From hotels.) 
8.G Descend long sharp grade. 
(Spruce Hill.) 
10.3 SLOW. Tum right wi th mac- 
adam. 
l S.2 KE:CNE. Keep Tight, crossing 
small iron lYridge. (Road is 
concrete from here to Upper 
tfay.) 
18.B UPPER JAY. Turn left, thru 
COVCTCc1 brirlgc, then right. 
2:U JAY. Straight. 
~7.8 'I'ur n left on brick paving. 
~8.0 AU SA.BLE PORKS. Cross 
iron bri dgc n n d R. R., then 
turn right n1ong R. R. 
:rn.2 · 29.!J 29.8 Cross R. His. 
3:3.G CLINTONVILLE. Keep left 
up short grade. 
:rn.2 Bear right down grade with 
macadam. 
nn.s KEESEVILLE. Turn sharp 
left up grade at xroads. 
4G.n Cross R. R 
115.8 PERU. Straight. 
4_:>.D SLOW. R.oad turns sharp 
Tight. 
47.9 SLOvV. Ho:-Hl tnrns shrup left. 
SO.G SOUTH PLATTSBURG. 
:)~LG KrPp rig}1t on Peru St. 
G4.5 Bear left across trolley and 
follow sn mo. U. S. Army 
Post on right. 
G!1.3 'I'u r n Icf t on Bridge St. 
:)G.!> 'rum r ijrh t on Ma rgu.rct St. 
fSG.G PLATTSBURG. Court and 
Margaret Sts. 
The 
Manuf'actuncd specially for wear and to meet touring 
conditions. GOODRICH BROWN T1UBE in the GOOD- 
RICH BLACK TREAD CASE is the; ideal eornbiuution 
-an insurance of hcst wcur-v-most comfort-o-rcat<~st 
safety. 
TlH~ CiOOD TUCH BTWWN rum: is the rrn b nscd hy 
AT1l 1 autr m o hi l e dri vors in n 11 of the large races of 191G- 
J9H), during which time al l previous track and road 
rr-oorrls were broken. 
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Route 99 
PLATTSBURG TO ELIZABETH-
TOWN.-38.1 Miles. 
Direct route. 
Miles 
0.0 PLATTSBURG. Prom Court 
and Margaret Sts., go south 
one hlock with trolley on 
Margaret St. 
0.1 Turn left with trnllPy on 
Bridge St. 
O.:J 'J'urn right on Porn St. 
1.1 Bear ~lightly right acroRs trol-
ley. U. S. Army Post on 
loft. 
!'i.O SOUTH PLATTSBURG. 
7.7 Rlow. '!'nm sharp right. 
0.7 Slow. Turn sharp left. 
9.8 PERU. 
9.D Kee]) lrft anrl across R. R. 
15.8 KEESEVILI.·E. Straight thru 
xroads. 
15.9 r,ross J.rid!!·"· thr•n t1irn right 
on hril'I:° p·1,ing. 
10.2 ](pep ri•1't :it Pnrl of mac-
adam. 
'.?O. J l\ ""P ii' l,, "f fork. 
27.7 DEER II EA D. Cross iron 
bridge. 
28.!l Straight thru xroacls. 
. 1:1.4 LEWIS. Straight thru. 
3!'i.!'i Bear right. School on right. 
~<l.5 Slow. 'l'nrn Rharp left across 
iron briclgc, then right. 
38.1 ELIZABETHTOWN. 
ELIZABETHTOWN TO PLATTS-
BURG.-38.1 Miles. 
Direct route. 
:Miles 
0.0 ELIZABETHTOWN. Prom ir· 
regular xroacls at P. 0., go 
north across small iron 
bridge. 
0.6 Slow. Turn sharp left across 
iron bridg<', then right. 
2.6 KPcp left at fork. School on 
left. 
4.7 LEWIS. Straight. 
9.2 Straight thru xroads. 
10.4 DEERHEAD. Cross iron 
hri<lgc anrl keep right up 
grade. 
18.9 Left fork on macadam. 
22.2 Turn left at rnrl of stre<'t. 
22.3 KEESEVILLE. Straight thru 
xroacls. 
28.l Cross R. R. 
28.3 PERU. Straight. 
28.4 Slow. Road tnrns sharp right. 
:l0.4 Slow. Road tmns sharp left. 
:J3.l SOUTH PLATTSBURG. 
:JG.I Keep right on Pcm St. 
37.0 Bear kft across trolley an<l 
follow same. U. S. Army 
Post on right . 
37.8 'rurn left on Briilgo St. at 
cn<l of street. 
:l8.0 '!'urn right on Margaret Rt. 
38.l PLATTSBURG. Court anc1 
:Margaret Sta. 
0 DRICH 
The Touring Tire and Tube 
The Goodrich Tire and Tube is made to withstand 
hard knocks and varied conditions of all kinds of 
roads. Thal is why we do not hesitate to promote 
a Touring Bureau. \Ve want more touring, more 
usage-more comparative tests. 
The stronger flu> le~t, the stronger will be Goodrich. 
KEEP TIRES A \VAY FROM OIL 
This is rubber's natural enemy and will quickly destroy it. 
Mineral oils, such as used on roads Lo lessen dust, are not so 
!?ad, but animal oils and fals arc deadly. Keep Tires away 
from their noxious influence. 
ALLOW NO DIRT ON INNER TUBE 
, The smallest particle will injure the Tube. Examine both 
fube· surface and inside of Casing before applying. This is 
especially desirable ill case of changes on the road. 
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PLATTSBURG, N. Y., TO BURLINGTON. 
· Macadam and gravel. 
Miles 
0.0 PLATTSBURG. Bridge and 
Margaret Sts., go north on 
Margaret St. 
0.1 Pass Court House on left and 
turn left on Cornelia St. 
0.5 Turn right on Montcalm Ave., 
meeting trolley. 
0.8 Turn left on Bailey Ave., 
meeting trolley. 
J .1 End of street. Turn right. 
1.3 End of road; turn left and 
next right on macadam. 
4.6 E AS T BEEKMANTOWN. 
Stone c hurch on rigllt, 
straight thru, Avoid fork 
on r ight, 5.2 m. 
G.5 BEEKMANTOWN. -l-corncrs. 
Turn square right. 
1 o.;~ W. CHAZY. -l-ecr ncra. 'I'urn 
square right on macadam. 
J 1.0 Irregular d-eo rncra ; t.ur n le ft 
with macadam. 
I l .~~ Cross small iron bri dgc. Cross 
R. R., 15.D m. 
16.6 CHAZY. Turn right at brick 
church and school 011 right. 
18.G 'I'h ru xroad, 
.l!J.6 End of road; turn left and 
then r ight 10. 7 to n.n d ncross 
ISLE LA MOTTE-CHAZY 
Landing Forry. Go struijrh t 
up grade from ferry Iandi ng. 
eo. 7 ISLE LA MOTTE. d-cornors ; 
turn left. Hotel on left. 
2:LO Cross causeway. Toll. 
23.1 Rnd of road at 3~corncrs; turn 
right. 
25.l Turn very sharp le ft arou nd 
house; up grafle. 
26.1 Cross R. R. at ISLE LA 
MOTTE Sta. 
26.3 Turn rjght an d next left 26.4, 
across Jong iron hritlge. 
:.rn.8 Turn right beyond brirlge. 
28.8 'I'urn right at end of road. 
Pass road on right 29.8 m. 
32.5 Pass NORTH HERO. P. 0. 
on right. 
Miles 
36.1 Cross iron bridge and turn 
right 36.G with poles. 
39.1 GRAND ISLE, VT. Straight 
thru. 
41.7 Pass road on right. Cross R. 
R., 43.5 m. 
44.9 Bear left across R. R at 
SOUTH HERO Sta. 
45.5 SOUTH HERO. P. 0. on left .. 
46. 7 Pass school on Iof't and turn 
Tight. One mi lo furth er cross 
long, narrow r0~1 rl (over arm 
of lake). Spots marked 
"turn out" the only places 
where approaching· vchi clcs 
can be passed. Cross br i dgc, 
48.3 m. 
50.7 Keep right fork. 
52.2 Sharp right across bridge :t nd 
loft. 
!12. 7 Bear left. 
54.G Enrl of road ; turn right. 01(1 
ch imnoy at r igh t. 
57.G Bear right down gnvle ~1nd 
cross small bridg·<'. 
57.G Take Tight fork over long hut 
Icss hilly road. 
f5D.O Bear Iof t with grnv<'J. 
GOA Turn right at J10tcL 
Gl .G Pass road on right. 
62.3 Bear Iof't wi th grnv( L 
()·3.2 Left with gravel; meet wires. 
G:~.4 Rjg·ht wi th gravC"l. CrnH8 
co vercd hr id go G4 .4 m. 
05.0 Brat Icf't at stone trough. 
GG.l rrrollcy begins. In on North 
Ave. 
G7.9 Enr1 of street at park. rl'u rn 
Jcft on Bnttc1·y l?Jacn nnd 
next d g·1t t on J ark St. 
G8.J At troug11, turn left on Pearl 
At. 
G8.3 ~J.,nrn right on Ohmch Rt., 
m re ting tl'ollcy. 
o8.7 BURLINGTON. Main :1n,·1 
Church Sts. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
A CA 
Goodrich Routes Point the Way 
S0nd for Goodrich noutc Book of New York, 
Cmwd:i .. New Enghmd South or any of fh~ Cioodrich 
n0ulc Books shown on h1si.dc of rear cover. 
\ SEE 1'TEW ENGLAND ON GOODR,ICH TIRES 
~G 
., a ,. 
Route 101 
BURLINGTON TO PLATTSBURG, N. Y. 
Via Chazy Ferry. 
:Vfiles 
0.0 BURLINGTON. From J\Iain · 
St., go north on Church St. 
0.3 End of street at IJrick church. 
Turn left 011 Pearl St. 
0.G End of street at park. 1'urn 
right on l'ark St.; next left 
on Battny Place and npxt 
right (0.7) on North Ave., 
avoiding shinp right onto 
l''ront St. 
2.G End of troll<'y. Avoid right 
fork. 
'J.7 Right fork at stone trough 
onto J\fallPts Roa<l. 
4.:J Coverec1 bridge. Left with 
gravel, 5.3 m. 
!'i.!i Right with grnvPl, lc:wing 
wires. 
G.4 Bear rigl1t "ith grnvcl. Pass 
1·oall on lrft, 7.1 m. 
8.3 Left fork with gravel at hotel 
on right. 
!l.7 BPar right·ll'ith gravC'l. 
11.1 Pass roarl on right (to Burling-
ton via ·w; nooski); cross 
small bri<l gP, all(1 bPar left, 
passing road on right. 
14.1 Fork; olll brir.k chimney on 
right; bear left. 
16.0 Right fork. 
1 G.4 Right across hri<lge uncl sharp 
left. 
l G.7 Fork; keep lrft. CAUTION 
-sharp right turn just be-
yond. Curve lrft 18.0, cross-
ing Sand Bar Brirlge 20.4. 
CAUTION-long, very nar-
row roaclwa v over arm of 
Lake Cham1)lnin; bewarC' ,,f 
approaching vchicks. 
21.0 Fork; bear left. 
22.l Left-hand roar1, schoolhouse 
ab end (over to left); turn 
l<'ft. sign "S. Ilero." 
~3.2 SOUTH HERO. P. 0. (on 
righ1) at 4-eoi·nprs. strnight 
thru. Cross R. R. at SOUTH 
HERO Sta . 2:u; an,1 imme-
dia1 Ply tnrn right. 
~'i.2 Cross R. R. and follow poles. 
Pass roacl on left. 27 m. 
~!J.G GRAND ISLE, VT. 4-corners, 
strai ~ht thrn. 
:l'.l.2 Left-l1anc1 road; turn left with 
poles across iron briuge, 32.G, 
onto North Hero Island. 
Pass NORTH HERO P. 0. 
(on left), keeping along 
shore of lake. 
38.9 Pass fork on left. 
39.9 Left-hand road; turn lcft-
sign ''North Hero Bridge. '' 
41.9 Left-hand road; turn left 
across long iron bridge. 
42.3 End of road b<>yond briuge; 
turn square right. 
42.3 Turn next left. Cross R. R. 
at ISLE LA MOTTE Sta. 
43.G End of road on shore of lake; 
turn right around bousP. 
Avoid right forks 44.8 arnl 
44.9. 
·l:i.3 3-corners; turn left across 
causeway (toll 1G-2!ic). 
·18.0 ISLE LA MOTTE. Turn right. 
Cross. 
J S.9 ISLE LA MOTTE-CHAZY 
LANDING FERRY. Straight 
out from ferry lamling, turn-
ing first left 49.0. 
·l!l.1 Right-hand roac1; turn right on 
new macadam. Tlnu xroau. 
:i2.l CHAZY, N. Y. End of road, 
brick church and school 
ahead; turn squar<' left. 
!33.2 Fork; bear right on macallam. 
Cross R. R. 52.9. 
!i3.0 Fork; bear right on macadam. 
Cross small iron brir1ge. 
!i7.7 Irregular 4-corners; turn right 
on macadam. 
58.4 WEST CHAZY. 4-corners, 
turn left on macarlam. 
fi2 .'.l BEEKMANTOWN. 4-corners, 
tmn square ldt. 
G±.1 EAST BEEKMANTOWN. 
Church on lrft, straight 011. 
G7.3 Encl of roacl; tmn left :rncl 
next right on macarlam. 
G7.G Turn left on Bailey Ave. 
G7.8 Meeting trollPy, turn r ight on 
11fontrnlm Ave. 
G8.'.l Encl of Ave.; bear lC'Ct on Cor-
nelia St., leaving trolley. 
GS.G Turn Tight 011 Margaret SI. 
past rourt House (on right). 
G8.7 PLATTSBURG. Brirlge anr1 
Margaret Sts. 
s 
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BURLINGTON, VT. TO MONTREAL.-99.7 Miles. 
Via 11he Isla nds, Houses Point and King Ed.ward Highway. 
Good gravel to Rouses Point. Ro·i1ses Point to Montreal is good macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 BURLING·TON. JWai 11 u.nd St. 
Paul Sts. North on St. 
Paul St. 
0.4 'I'urn left onto Pearl St. 
0. 7 'I'urn right at end of street, 
then left around park. 
0.9 Tum right on North Ave. qu 
goocl macadam. 
2. 6 Left fork. 
:3.8 Rjght fork with run ca.du in. 
G.4 'I'urn left with, gru v cl a t 
xroads. 
5.5 Turn right with gra vol. 
G.4 'I'ur n right at end of I' o a d . 
Left f'o rk at 8.3. 
0.9 Tur n right with gravel. 
J4.2 'rum left at single road up 
grade. 
20.2 Cross Sand Bar Dri<lg<\ ( nn r- 
row). 
22.1 'I'ur n left at single road. 
23.l SOUTH HERO. Strniglit t.h ru. 
~3. 7 R. R 'I'urn right ft t si ngl<; 
road. 
29.5 GRAND ISLE. Strujg11t th ru 
xroads. 
~32.2 Lcf t fork across iron 1Hj (1 p;<~ 
onto North Hero J.sJand. 
:JG.l NORTH HERO. Sfrajglit t h r u, 
3GA l{igh t fork. 
39.7 'I'urn sharp ]oft at sing c rord. 
41.8 'I'ur n left across iron bri<lgc 
over Alburg Pass: go. 
42.1 Turn ri.gh t at end of r o» d 
1 
then keep right. 
48.5 Under n, R. 
49.0 'I'nr n right at single road. 
50.0 ALBURG. Customs House on 
left. Straight thru. 
G0.8 Left fork, then turn left at 
sing·1c road across It u. 51 .2. 
:).3.3 R 0 USES POINT l'ERRY. 
Stru iglit out from forry land- 
ing. 
5:JA ROUSES POINT, N. Y. Cus- 
toms House ahead on Tight. 
(Customs Bond can be pro- 
cured hcre.) Turn right on to 
Pratt St. Cross R H. 53.8. 
Miles 
;)3.~J Turn right witi1 inucudum on 
Church St. 
Cross R R 
'I'ur n left with maca darn. Par- 
allel Iuterna tional Boundary. 
J~nd of road. Turn right <111 
King 1~(1 ward VII. Highway. 
LACOLLE. (Report to Cana- 
dian Customs House on Icf't.) 
Cn ss R. R. 
NAPIERVILLE. At end of 
concrete pa vcmcnt cross 
small 1Jri(lge and bou r slight- 
ly left. 
DOUGLAS CORNERS. 'l'urn 
sn.1 
() J...1 
(H),;J 
7~.o 
right. 
/rj.;3 J\"r0p rigl1t fork. 
77.7 ST. JACQUES LE !VIINEUR. 
'I'ur n left at blucksruit l. 
shop. · 
,\.jO.:J CrosH Hmn1l coucrde t)l'i(1gc. 
, ~:LS Cross R. R. 
,1)cLl ST. PHII .. I.iIPE. Puds'.1 
cl1 urch on loft. 
()S. I Curve loft on St. :r o1111s Rond. 
Cro~~s Tl. TL 8!UL 
DO.O LA PRAIRIE. PuHs church on 
right, turn right on .1\fain 
fit., 1w.rt le.ft !l0.1 on Honle- 
vard Ave., und at river 00.2 
turn rig11t on river ro~ul. 
DG.7 'J1urn Jd't on Vjctorw 13t'i<lg('. 
!)7.~ J1j1H1 o.f briclgo. Stl'ajgJit on 
Bridge ~ 1t., crossing rn:rny 
tracks. 
98.0 'rum rigJ1t on ·wellington SL 
~,~;.:~ 'Pu rn left on J\rfcConl St. 
DD.O r11urn riµ;ht on Notre Dame St. 
!HU 'rum loft on Chabo1ez Square. 
pn i-;s (; rn nd r1,nu1 k Stn:U on 011 
1rH, turn l ,ft aronncl station, 
arnl nc .. ·t rigM D0.~ on \Vind- 
f>0r 8t. 
!H).7 MONTREAL. Windf!or and 
AL Catherine Sts. Ooorhich 
_ B11il<"ling hnlf a mile on left. 
BOOS'l' WITH 
FOR BE""TER 
GO DR.CH 
HIGHW _ys 
CALL AT GOODRICH BUIJ__,DING, MONTREAL 
--..------·-----· -----------~- ---- ~-----~---- .... - ----------,......._--------··~ 
• 
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Route 103 
MONTREAL TO BURLINGTON, VT.-99.7 Miles. 
Via King Edward Highway, Rouses Point, and The Islands. 
°ll1:iles 
0.0 MONTREAL. From St. Cath-
erine St., go south on Wind-
sor St. (Goodrich Branch 
half mile west of this point.) 
0.4 End of street, turn left and 
right arouncl Grand Trunk 
Station, thru Chabolez Sq., 
antl turn right on Notre 
Dame St. 
0. 7 Turn left on 1IcCord St. 
1.4 'l'urn right on Wellington St. 
1.7 Turn left on Bridge St. 
2.5 Victoria Brirlge (toll). 
4.0 End of bridge, turn right. 
4.8 Fork; licar left with mac-
arlam. 
9.4 LA PRAIRIE. Turn first left 
on Boulevard Ave., right on 
St. :Marie St. (D.6 m.), aml at 
church on left bear left on 
St .• Johns St. (9.7 m.). 
10.4 Cross R. R. 
11.6 Cnrve right on St. Phillipe 
Roar!. 
l 5.6 ST. PHILLIPE. Church on 
right. 
l !i.9 Cross R R. 
19.2 Cross small concrrtr bridg<'. 
21.0 ST. JACQUES LE MINEUR. 
Turn rigl1t at blacksmith 
shop on left. 
2:!.4 Keep 1cft fork. 
27.7 DOUGLAS CORNERS. Turn 
left . 
. 10.1 NAPIERVILLE. Cross bridge 
on concrete pavement. 
.1G.5 CroRs R. R. 
38.3 LACOLLE. Canadian Cu s -
toms House on right. 
43.5 International Boundary. En<'! 
of King Edward Ilighway. 
Turn left, parallel boundary. 
44.7 End of roarl. Turn right with 
macarlam on Church St. 
·Vi. 7 Cross R. R. 
15.7 Turn left with macarlam on 
Pratt St. 
,, --
::\tiles 
·.!.5.9 Cross R. R. 
-16.2 ROUSES P 0 INT. End of 
street. Turn left. 
·Hl.4 ALBURG FERRY. Straight 
out from ferry across R. R. 
46.6. 
48.8 Turn right at end of road. 
49.7 ALBURG. Customs House on 
right. Straight thru across 
R.R. 
fi0.4 Turn left at end of road. Un-
der R. R. 50.6. 
:)5.6 Left fork along shore. Keep 
left at 56. 7. 
57.6 'l'urn left across bridge over 
Alburg Passage, then turn 
right. 
60.0 'l'urn sharp right at end of 
road. 
G:3.3 NORTH HERO. Straight thrn. 
Cross bridge over 'l'he Gut 
G7.3, anrl turn right at end 
of road 67.5. · 
70.2 GRAJ\TD ISLE. Straight thru. 
76.0 'l'urn left at end of road acroRS 
R.R. 
76.6 SOUTH HERO. Straight thru . 
77.G Turn right at end of roan. 
Cross Sand Bar Bridge 70.5. 
81.7 Turn right at single road. 
8;).5 'l'urn right at end of road. 
80.8 'L'urn left at encl of road. 
n l.l Right fork along shore. 
93.3 'l'urn left at single road. 
94.2 Turn left at encl of road. 
94.3 Turn right at xroads across 
bridge on macadam 95.4. 
Meet and follow trolley on 
North Ave., leaving tracks 
to left 98. 7. 
98.8 '!'urn !('ft at C'ncl of street, then 
right around park. 
!l!J.IJ Turn left on Pearl St. 
fl!l.3 Turn right on St. Paul St. 
!J0.7 BURLINGTON. Main and St. 
Paul Sts. 
The 
GO RC ROWN TUBE 
The Strongest Inner Tube Made 
:\fonnfac1nred specially for wear and to meet touring 
ronditions. GOODRICH BHOWN TUBE in the GOOD-
HlCTI Bfo\('f( TRT~A D C1\SE is the ideal comhination -
fll1 ins11ranr0 () r best wear- most com fort - greatest 
irn frty. 
!l9 
Route 104 
BURLINGTON TO ELIZABETH-
TOWN.-56.1 Miles. 
Via Vergennes, Port Henry and 
Westport. 
:Fair to good gravel to Port Henry 
with macadam to Westport and fair 
dirt to Elizabethtown. 
Miles 
0.0 BURLINGTON. From Main 
and St. Paul Sts., go south 
on St. Paul St. 
0.9 Bear right on Main St. 
4.9 Left fork. 
6.3 '!'urn right at cn<l of nmrl thru 
covcrcrl bridge. 
6.9 SHELBURNE. stra1ight tl1ru 
xroacls. 
11.5 Turn right at end of roa<l. 
J J .9 Left fork. 
15.8 N. :FERRISBURG. 
19. 7 :FERRISBURG. 
20.2 Covcrc<l briclge. 
21.4 Turn right at end of roarl un-
der R.R. 
22.4 VERGENNES. S t r a i g h t 
ahead on Main St., down 
grade. 
22.9 Turn right at xroa<lli. 
27.2 PANTON. Turn lrft at end 
of roarl. 
2!l.3 'I'urn right at single roarl. 
30.3 Turn right at C'nrl of road 
along lake. 
36.!) PORT HENRY :FERRY. 
Straight out across R. R. and 
up grade. 
37.2 PORT HENRY. 'l'nrn right 
at end of roa<l on macadam. 
16.3 Keep left. 
17.2 WESTPORT. Straight thru 
xroads. 
47.3 Left fork up g-ra<le. 
48.3 UnrlC'r R. R., th<'ll kcPp right. 
51.8 Right fork. 
55.7 'l'urn right across iron bridge. 
56.1 ELIZABETHTOWN. 
Goodrich Dealers 
Everywhere 
ELIZABETHTOWN TO BURLING-
TON.-56.1 Miles. 
Via Westport, Port Henry and 
Vergennes. 
:Fair dirt to Westport with macadam 
to Port Henry. Balance is fair to 
good gravel and dirt. 
:Miles 
0.0 ELIZABETHTOWN. Co 
southwest from 3-corncrs on 
dirt road. 
0.1 Cross iron bridge a11rl turn 
left up grade. 
7.8 Under R. R. 
8.9 WESTPORT. Straight thru. 
14. l Cross R. R. 
l!i.l Left fork. 
J 8.9 PORT HENRY. Turn loft 
flown grade acroHH H. I\,, 
J 9.2 CHIMNEY POINT :FERRY. 
Straight out from .ferry lan<l-
ing. 
19.4 Turn left at single roa<l along 
lake. 
25.8 Right fork. 
2<l.8 'l'urn lrft at end of road. 
28.9 PANTON. Turn right. 
33.2 Turn left at xrnarls across 
bridges. 
33.7 VERGENNES. Rtraight. 1.hru 
on J\fain St. 
34.3 Left fork and uncler R. R. 
34.6. 
:J4.7 Turn left at end of road. 
35.!l Covererl brirlge. 
36.4 :FERRISBURG. S t r a i g h t 
thru. 
37.8 Right fork. 
·W.3 NORTH FERRISBURG. 
14.1 'furn right at single ron<l 11p 
gralle. 
H .6 Turn left at single roail up 
grncle. 
LD.2 SHELBURNE. Rtrnight thru 
covcren bridge 49. 7. 
'J!l.8 Turn lrft at single rnarl. 
'i1.1 J\fo!'t and. follow trolley on 8. 
J\fain Rt. 
!i!i.2 LC'ft fork on St. Paul Rt. 
5G.1 BURLINGTON. J\fain anrl 
f:it. Paul Sts. 
·~ llill~@lg~ t~JI~ t!h~ ~Jft®>!ey' 
GooD~ca T1REs 
ll~~t irm tllill~ illcw~\~ .. 
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Route 105 
ELIZABETHTOWN TO SARANAC 
LAKE.---37.3 Miles. 
Via Keene and Lake Placid. 
Macadam to Keene. Keene to Lake 
Placid is fair dirt. Lake Placid to 
Saranac Lake is good macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 ELIZABETHTOWN. 3-cor-
ners. West on macadam. 
10.3 Turn right at single road. 
(Left to Keene Valley and 
Euba Mills.) 
12.2 KEENE. Turn left, then ke0p 
right, crossing fron hriclgcs. 
13.l Left fork up stiIT grade. 
21.l 'l'urn left at encl of road. 
24.8 Turn left nrroRs iron hriflgr. 
25.1 'l'urn right, th1'n he:tr right. 
2G.8 Turn left at xroncls. 
27.8 LAKE PLACID. 'l'urn ldt 
up gnu1e with mncatlnm. 
33.2 Left fork with macarlam. 
36.7 'l'urn Jdt at cnrl of roar'!. 
:l7.0 Left fork on River St. 
37.2 Turn right on Main St. at <'nd 
of strcrt. 
.17.3 SARANAC LAKE. Broadway. 
SARANAC LAKE TO ELIZABETH-
TOWN.-37.3 Miles. 
Via Lake Placid and Keene. 
:Miles 
0.0 SARANAC LAKE. Broa<lm1y 
and 1\Iain St. South on 1\'.hi n 
St. 
0.1 Turn left on River St. 
O.G Turn right anil cross bridge. 
9.5 LAKE PLACID. Turn right 
on River St. 
10.5 Turn right at xroarls. 
11.l Left fork 
12.2 Turn left at end of rm1rl. 
12.5 'J'hru iron hriclge, th<'n turn 
right. 
lh.2 'I'urn right with polrs. 
21.2 '!'urn right at rncl of rn;11l. 
~:>.l KEENE. Turn right on m:1c-
ailam. 
27.0 'J'urn le.rt :i.t single ronil, «R-
cending stiff grade. !Right 
to Keene Vnlley and Eub:t 
Mills.) 
.17 .3 ELIZABETHTOWN. 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
Route 106 
FITCHBURG TO KEENE. 
Miles 
0.0 FITCHBURG. J!'rom City Hall 
go northwest on Main St. 
Keep left with trolley on 
River St. 
0.3 Bear left acroRs b r i fl g e . 
Straight unc'ler R. R. twice. 
2.~ Right fork on Ashbnrnham St., 
leaving trollr)'· Straigl1t on 
main roacl. rrnssing brirlgrs 
thrn BLACKBURN nnrl 
R.o ASHBURNHAM. Rtraight. 
11.8 Cross R. R. 
14.0 Cross R. lls. i ntn 
lfl .3 WINCHENDON. f:ltrnight. 
Keep righf n11 main ro:trl. 
18.4 Left fork at R. R. 
l!l.O Cross R. H. nt Staie Linc. 
20.1 Left fork. Rtrnight. 
25.5 FITZWILLIAM. '!'urn right 
at park. 
29.2 TROY. Right fork. Brar lf'ft 
across gr<'cn. Strnight on. 
:l0.7 Right fork. 
30.2 Right fork a<'rnss hriclgr. 
Down gntrlc. 
:l3.1 T11rn left at xro:irlR. Cross 
R. Rs. thrit 
:1!),7 MARLBORO. 8traight. 
;t7.8 Cross R. R. 
;~8.R L0ft fork. 
:rn.8 'rum right on 1\Inin St. 
·10.0 KEENE. 
KEENE TO FITCHBURG. 
:\files 
0.0 KEENE. From Rriuarr, gq 
sonth on 1\fain St. with trol-
ley. 
0.2 At church bear lrft with 
branch trolley on 1\f::trlboro 
St . Fltraight across R. R. 
into 
!i.4 
<i .7 
10.'i 
10.8 
HA 
lJ.li 
18.!l 
20.0 
cn.o 
MARLBORO. Keep right on 
1\fain flt. at forks. 
Left fork up grarle. Cross R. 
R. 
Turn right at xroads rlown 
grarle. Cross bridges. 
TROY. Bear left across green, 
cmving right with main 
trn vcl. 
Left fork into 
FITZWILLIAM. '!'urn left. 
Keep right at forkR. 
'l'urn kft with wires. 
Cross R. R. at Btn to Linc into 
\\T C'Rt Rt. 
WINCHENDON. KN·p r ight 
on Bpring St. 
Right fork . ('ro~s H. R. 
Lr.ft fork. err.RS R. R. 
Ri glit fork. in to 
ASHBURNHAM. Rfr:iighf. 
BLACKBURN. Rtrnighf. 
W. FITCHBURG. Rtraight nn. 
M:eet trolley kC'C'pi ng right 
with snnw into 
FITCHBURG. 
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LAKE GEORGE TO EJ..iIZABETH- 
TOWN.-Gl.4 Miles. 
Via Ticonderoga, Port Henry and 
Westport. 
Macadam to Bolton Landing, with 
fair dirt to Ticonderoga, macadam 
to Westport and dirt to Elizabeth- 
town. 
Miles 
0.0 LAKE GEORGE. J?rom Court 
House at x ron ds, go north o n 
macadam. 
O.~ Right fork. 
8.3 BOLTON. 
~).7 BOLTON LANDING. rrnrn 
rig· h t , lea ving mn cadu.m. 
(RoD d on ov ,r 'I'o ngue Mt n. 
is passa blc b11 t very n~11T< v 
and cfangcrous.) 
!U) Boat d ock. Straight o ut. aft .r 
Iaudi ng. 
10.0 SABBATH DAY P 0 INT . 
.1:5.8 
25.0 
Turn right. 
HAGUE. Straig·ht th r u . 
'I'ur n lcf't o n mn cn.dum ut 
xroads. 
STREET ROAD. 
'I'ur n left at end of r )'HL 
CROVJN POINT. 'I'u r n ricrht 
with mu ca darn at x ron ds. 
0 
Und< r R. K n n d up grndo. 
PORT HENRY. KP('P ri rrh t 
d ow n shu rp grn d 0.. 
Cross R. R. 
WESTPORT. Htraig-lit th ru. 
Kc p 1 ft np gm de. 
Un<1Pr R. R. 
Right fork. 
'I'ur n rjg]1t across i ro n bridge. 
ELIZABETHTOWN. 
SCHROON RIVER TO 
TICONDEROGA. 
Via Paradox. 
Good macadam to 6.6. Balance fair 
dirt. 
:\files 
0.0 SCHROON RIVER. From r. 
0., go south on macadam. 
G.G Turn 1. ft, leaving macad: m. 
7.7 Paradox Lake ahead. Tur n 
r+ght. 
8.2 Kc .p 10.ft alo: g lake. 
1 ~.G PARADOX. D<'ar rig11 t on 
single road. 
14.G Roa<l r .n. ws shor 01" }ijnglo 
Lake for 3 rn., orossi ug sn m n 
n t H).7. 
l!J.2 CHII·SON. Rtrn.i ght. 
21.0 Left, f'o r k. 
24-.4 Bear ri~11t on macn In m. 
')tJ .. 8 ']1 rrn le ft. vitl1 mac-uln.m n t 
xroa d. 
2S. 1 Oross u, R. 
~:-;.~: TICONDEROGA. Mn.i n n n d 
/ 
ELIZABETHTOWN TO LAKE. 
GEORGE.-GlA Miles. 
Via ·westport, Port Henry and · 
Ticonderoga. 
Tair dirt to Westport with macadam 
to Ticonderoga, goocl. dirt to Sabbath 
Day Point and balance macadam. 
1Eles 
0.0 ELIZABETHTOWN. :B, r om 
~"roads at P. 0., o·o south- 
west on d ·rt road.. 
0.4 Cross bri<lgo, tl1 n turn ]cft i t 
sinr;lc roa<l. 
7.8 Un<l r R. R. 
8.D WESTPORT. Str~igl1t thru. 
14. l CrosR R R. 
HU PORT HENRY. Bernd left 
down <>T c1<' 
19A U11<1n If R .. 
26A: CROWN POINT. Turn kft 
·tt _~ro:uls with macadam. 
27.0 'L1urn right with maca<lam. 
:~:LD STREET ROAD. 
:rn.J r11urn right nt _~roads, 1(•aving 
mncn<lnm. 
-t:').n H1 GUE. Rir:1ight thrn. 
f51A SABBATH DAY P 0 INT . 
'Pnrn 1 ft to hoa t <l oc1-. 
(Hoa<l OV(,l' rl,ongue 1\ftn. is 
pass~1hle but narrow rrnd dan- 
grrons.) 
!51.f5 Bon t d nck. Ri rn 1 g·h t on t from 
dnrl~ after lnn<ling. 
:31.7 BOLTON LANDING. rrnrn 
1cft on rnnc~ndnm. 
:)~L 7 BOI,TON. 
<i 1 A LAKE GEORGE. 
Gooddch Dealers Everywhere 
e 
TICONDEROGA TO SCHROON 
RIVER.-25.3 Miles. 
Via Paradox. 
Fair dirt road to 18.7. Balance mac- 
adam. · 
-:\rn, ~.; 
0.0 TICONDEROGA. From Mni11 
and Exchnnge Sts., go sout.11 
on macaclam on ]i~xchango 
St. 
0.2 Cross R. R. 
O.G 'l\un right with mncad.nm nt 
xron (1 ~1. 
O.D Left fo1'1", leaving rnncac1am. 
1 A Bc:t.r Tigllt at fork. 
n.1 CHILSON. Stndght. 
8.0 Jt~ngle Lalrn on right. (Ron<l 
f P1lows shor0 of: bkc 3 m., 
ci-ossi ng : t D.4.) 
J:>7 PAI~. DOX. Ik:i.r lcft_a.t <rnd 
of rond. 
17.1 J3c:u Tight <lown grac1e. 
17.<i r1111rn ldt at low r <:nc1 of lnlu•. 
I o,_7 rrnrn right, on mn,~n.d~m. 
):>.:~ •. ,CIIROON RIVER. 
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0 t 
KEENE, N. H. TO BRATTLEBORO, 
VERMONT. 
Via Spofford L e. 
Mile a 
0.0 KEENE. *From Square go 
west on West St. with trol- 
ley on macadam. 
1.5 ~ Left fork at end of trolley 
and take next left fork 2.4 
~· 3.4: Under R. R. and just beyond 
take left fork ~ up long 
grade on fair macs dam road. 
6.8 ·~ Left fork. 
9.1 SPOFFORD. Straight thru 
xroads. 
9.3 ~ Left fork. 
9.5 ~ Right fork to H'otel on 
Spofford 'Lake 9.9. Straight 
on joining winding read thru 
woods 10.7. 
12.5 ~ Left fork on good dirt road. 
15.1 4(j) Turn square left at end of 
ro d. 
15.5 ~ Turn r ight down steep 
grade. Sharp turns at bot- 
tom. Pass reverse left fork 
17 .2. Cross bridge over Con- 
necticut River 17.4 and im- 
mediately under R. R. 
17 .6 ~ Turn left at end of road on 
good macadam thru covered 
bridge 19.1, curving immed- 
iately right under H.. R. into 
N. Main St., joining trolloy. 
Bear left with trolley at 
Memo inl Fountain into Main 
St. 
20.1 BRATTLEBO- 0, VT. Main 
.nd High Sts. 
1 
BRATTLEBORO, VT. TO KE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Miles 
0.0 BRATTLEBORO. M&in and 
High Sts. From High St., 
go north on Main St. Be r 
right with trolley on N. Main 
St. at Memorial Fountain. 
Curve left under R. R., thru 
covered bridge 1.0 on ood 
macadam. 
~·.5 ~ Turn right at single ro d 
under R. R. 2. 7 and cross 
bridge over Connecticut 
River. Left fork 2.Q. "S" 
turn up steep grade. 
4.6 ~ Turn left. 
5.0 ~ Turn square right a.i sin- 
gle road. 
7 .6 ~ Pass reverse left fork. 
Follow winding road thru 
woods to 
9.4 Left fork leaving poles. Pas 
Hotel on Spofford Lake 10.2. 
10.6 ~ Pass reverse right fork. 
10.8 «;) Pass reverse left fork. 
Pass several xroads. 
11.0 SPOFFORD. Straight thru. 
13.3 ~ Pass reverse left fork; 
down long grade on fair mac- 
adam. 
16.6 @ Pass reverse left fork and 
go under R. R. 
17. 7 @ Pass reverse left fork. 
18.6 (\}) Pass reverse left .fork nd 
join trolley on macadam. 
Stra ight on West St. to 
Square. 
£0.1 KEENE,N.H. * 
~-Location. of Goodrich Gu'd~ Pod. 
Bring your car up-to-date 
with the new 
Built specially for touring and long mileage. 
Constructed for Safety on slippery clay or 
dirt and on mountainous roads. Gives per- 
fect traction in sand. 'I'hc extra toughness 
of: the tread means extra mileage. Made 
vith the sm ie rubb .r as the famous riOOD- 
CH SHNBH/rOWN TIHF. 
~ rea Tires aey 
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Route .109 
BELLOWS FALLS TO KEENE, 
N. H. 
Milet1 
0.0 BELLOWS FALLS. Small 
squ&re, keep right on West-
minster St. 
0.3 Four-corner11 at iron fountain 
in triangular green. Curve 
left across long iron bridge. 
3. 7 'Ci> Three-corners, Station on 
left, turn square left. CAU-
TION-under R. R. at 
WESTMINSTER STA. (on 
left) . Cross new steel bridge 
(Connecticut River), curving 
left across R. R. ~ at W .AJ..... 
POLE STA. (on left). Ascend 
long grade, curving left into 
4.6 WALPOLE. End of street, 
turn square right. 
-t .9 Qo Fork, bear right and keep 
right Go at fork immediately 
beyond on "New Keene 
Road;" cross iron bridge 7.0, 
and R. R. Q 8.4 ~-
8.6 (;>< Fork, bear right across 
small iron bridge. CAUTION 
-narrow winding road with 
dangerous turns thru woods_ 
10.l! oQ Left fork, up grade. 
10.6 WEST.MOl?.ELAND. Store (on 
left) at 4-corners. Straight 
thru along R. R. CAUTION 
-left turn under R. R. 
19.0 o(:l Three-corners, turn left. 
19.1 Turn square right at stone 
wall, picking up trolley. 
Cross bridge into West St. 
21.9 X E E N E , N. H. Central 
Square. 
KEENE, N. H., TO BELLOWS 
FALLS, VT. 
Miles 
0.0 KEENE. * From monument 
in Central Square go west on 
West St. with trolley. CroBS 
iron bridge. 
2.8 Turn square left at stone wall. 
2.9 ~ Turn right at single road. 
5.1 '«.Ji Left turn under R. R. (j) 
straight along R. R. to 
11.3 WESTMORELAND. Store on 
right at x-roads. 
11.7 ~ Pass reverse left fork down 
grade. CAUTION - narrow 
winding road with danger-
ous turns thru woods. Croa1 
i!mall iron bridge. 
13.3 (:> Pase reverse right fork. Q. 
Cross R. R. 13.5 (l:j) and iron 
bridge 14.9 straight on New 
Keene Road past reverse 
right fork (:). 
17.0 Q Paes reverse right fork. 
17.3 WALP 0 LE. Turn square 
right at single road. Curve 
right a.nu ~ cross R. R. Q at 
WALPOLE STA. Cross new 
steel briuge (Connecticut 
River). CJ Under R. R. (I) 
at WESTMINSTER STA. 
18.2 Q• Turn square right a.t !ingle. 
rond. Station on right. 
Curve right across long iron 
bridge. Thru x-roads 21.6 at 
iron fountain in Green. Keep 
left on West minster St. 
21.9 BELLOWS FALLS, VT. 
GOODRICH 
The Touring Tire and Tube 
The Goodrich Tire and Tube is made to wHhsland 
]1ard knocks and varied conditions of all kinds or 
roads. That is why we do nol hesitate lo pro111olc 
a Touring Bureau. W c want more touring, more 
usage- more comparalivc tests. 
The stronger lhe lesl, the stronger will be Goodrich. 
~~~~DJmoR(Diml 
'f~~~®~ 
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KEENE TO CONCORD, N. H. 
Miles 
~'8.0 Monument in fork,. take right 
fork, sign ''Hillsboro.'' 
29.6 ~Left fork, avoiding right- 
band road leading acrcss iron 
bridge. 
32.5 Hight fork, sign ''Hillsboro 
3 m.'' 
34.1 ~Turn square right at end 
of road onto macadam into 
35.5 HILLSBORO. P. 0. on right 
at 5-corners; straight thru 
~· 35.6 Left fork. 
36.3 ~Right fork with branch tel- 
ephone line-sign ''Hen- 
niker.'' ~ Cross R. R. c 
and iron bridge ( Contoocook 
River). CAUTION, winding 
road along stream. 
40. 7 tQ Turn left at irregular xroads 
thru covered bridge (Con- 
toocook River) and iron 
bridge just beyond. © Cros 
R. R. ~- CAUTION-into 
Western Ave: 
42.3 HENNIKER. Iron water 
trough at Proctor Square ~ 
straight ahead on Main St. · 
passing between two ceme- 
teries. 
fork. 44.0 Q+ Right fork. (G) Cross R. R. 
fork-sign "Han- @ and go thru covered 
bridge. Follow direct dirt 
road thru woods, taking G)t 
right fork. 
1 
48. 7 ~ Irregular xroads, bear left 
and right~· 
49.6 ~ Turn left at end of road. 
50.9 HOPKINTON. At xroads (G). 
Straight thru. 
51.9 ~ Left fork, with poles-sign 
''Concord.'' 
53.0 ~Right tork just beyond 
small wood bridge. 
55.6 Q+ Right fork; cemetery on 
right. Pass Pleasant View 
on rjglit. 
57.6 Iron water trough in fork, take 
left fork into Warren St. 
avoiding left fork. 
58.5 Turn square left at end of road 
with trolley on Main St. 
58.7 CONCORD. State House on 
left, Eagle Hotel on right*· 
Miles 
0.0 KEENE. * From onument t 
in tersect ion of West and 
Main Sts., go sou th on Main 
St. 
0.3 tQ Brick church on right. Turn 
left on Marlboro St. (leaving 
business center over to left). 
Go under R. R. and follow 
trolley on good gravel into 
4.6 MARLBORO. Fire Station in 
fork; ~ take left fork, sign 
''Dublin.'' Cross small iron 
bridge. 
5.3 ~ Stone water trough in fork, 
take right fork with poles- 
sign "Roxbury 3 m." Pass 
Dublin Lake (on right). 
12.4 Qt Right fork around lake. 
12. 7 ~ Curve slightly left thru 5- 
corners. Right-band road 
12.8 t}) is route to Jaffrey and 
Boston. 
13.1 DUBLIN. 
13.8 ·~Left fork-sign ''Peter- 
boro '' on tree, with pole . 
15.1 Turn diagonally left at 5- 
corners, leaving poles to first 
left-hand road. · 
16.6 ~Turn left-sign ''Han- 
cock.'' 
18.5 Q+ Right 
20.6 (j)+ Right 
cock.'' 
21.8 ~ Turn left at end of road 
up grado into 
22.1 HANCOCK. Bandstand in 3 .. 
corners, curve right Q+. 
22.3 +Q Iron fountain, turn left on 
fair dirt, avoiding left fork 
(j). 
23.4 tQ Xroads, curve left under 
R.R. 
Right fork, thru xroads 
24.9, ~ ignoring sign "To 
Antrim'' to next xroads. 
26.2 ~Schoolhouse on right, turn 
right-sign "Antrim 1! m." 
Descend steep grade. CAU- 
TION not to pass next turn. 
27.4 -e Left-hand road foot of 
grade, turn left on Highland 
Ave. 
27.7 ~Turn right at end of road 
on Summer St. 
27.8 Turn left at end of street into 
Main St. 
27.9 ANTRIM. Inn on right. 
Straight on. 
23.9 
~-Goodrich Gu£d~ PoBt. 
*-Electric Charging Station. 
SEE GOODRICH DIAGRAMMATIC MAP 
OF NEW ENGLAND NORTH 
BoosT WITH GOODRICH FOR GOOD ROADS 
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Route 111 
CONCORD TO DENE, N. H. 
Mil011 
0.0 CONCORD. State House on 
right. Go south on Main St. 
to 
0.2 Turn right on Warren St. 
1.1 Pass reverse left fork. (Iron 
water trough in fork.) 
3.1 (il Pass reverse right fork. 
(Cemetery on left.) Pass 
PLEASANT VIEW on left. 
5.7 © Pass reverse right fork. 
Cross small wood bridge. 
6.8 c;> Pass reverse left fork-sign 
CONCORD. 
7 .8 H O r K I N T O N , xroads Q 
straight thru. 
9.1 ~ 'l'urn right at single road. 
10.0 Xroads, bear left {ii and right &. Pass reverse right fork and follow direct road 
t ru woods. Go thru cov-
ered bridge and cross R . R. 
14.7 © Pass reverse right fork. 
Pass between two cemeteries 
straight on Main St. to 
16.4 H E N N I K E R , iron water 
trough at Proctor Square ~ 
into Western Ave. ~- Cross 
R. R. © and iron bridge and 
then thru covered bridge 
(Contoocook River). 
18.0 ('V> Turn right at irregular 
xroads. CAUTION-wind-
ing road along stream. Cross 
iron bridge (Contooeook 
River) and R. R. . 
22.4 ~ Pass reverse right fork-
sign ''Henniker. '' 
23.1 Pass reverse left fork. 
. 23.2 HILLSBORO, P. 0. OD left at 
5-corners; straight thru on 
macadam (;>. 
24.6 ~ Turn left at single road. 
26.2 Pass reverse right fork-sign 
"Hillsboro 3 m." 
29.1 (;> Pass reverse left fork. 
30.7 Pass reverse right fork. (Mon-
ument in fork)-sign "Hills-
boro.'' 
30.8 ANTRIM. Straight on Main 
St. 
Miles 
30.9 Turn right on Summer St. 
31.0 {ii Turn .left on Highland Ave. 
31.3 Turn right at foot of grade. 
Up steep grado. 
32.5 ~ School house on left. Turn 
left, xroads-sign ''Antrim 
1! m." 
33.8 ~ Bear left thru xroads (jl-
sign ''To Antrim. '' 
34.8 © Pass reverse right fork. 
35.3 © xroads, curve left under 
R. R., passing roverse left 
fork ~-
36.4 ~ Iron fountain, turn right. 
36.6 HANCOCK, band stand in 
3·corners, curve right Q)o 
down grnde. 
36.9 ~ Turn right nt single road. 
38.1 © Pass reverse right fork-
sign ''Hancock.'' 
40.2 © Puss reverse right fork. 
42.1 ~ Turn right-sign "Han-
cock." 
43.6 (;>- Turn diagonally right at 
5-corners with poles. 
44.9 © Pass reverse left fork-
sign '' Peterboro '' on tree. 
45.6 DUBLIN. 
45.9 © Pass left-hand road (left· 
hand road leads to JAFFREY 
and BOSTON). 
46.0 ~ Curve slightly left thru 
5-corners. 
46.3 © Pass reverse right fork, 
keeping left around Dublin 
Lake. 
53.4 «;!) Pass reverse right fork. 
(Stone water trough in fork.) 
Cross smnll iron bridge to 
54.1 MARLBORO. Pass reverse 
left fork ~- Fire station in 
fork-sign ''Dublin.'' Fol-
low trolley on good gravel. 
Go under R. R. 
58.4 Q- Turn right on Marlboro St. 
(Business center on right.) 
Go north on Main St., to 
monument at intersection of 
Wf'•t nn11 Main Sts. 
58.7 KEENE. 
The 
GOODRICH BROWN TUBE 
The Strongest Inner Tube Made 
Mam1factmwl 8prcially for wrar f1ncl to mrct ton l'ing 
con<litions. GOODRICH BROWN 'J'URB in the GOOD-
Hff'IT BTJ.L\CK TREAD CASE iR the idral combination 
- an insurance of brst wrar- most cornfort.- grratrst 
safrty. 
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Miles 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
0.4 
0.:) 
] .!5 
2.4 
4.4 
5.7 
!5.D 
G.1 
7.G 
!l.3 
10.D 
l l.1 
11.4 
l2.5 
12.7 
15.2 
15.!3 
15.G 
21.G 
22.1 
23.8 
30.3 
33.4 
33 .G 
35.7 
3G.2 
38.8 
39.4 
39.5 
40. 8 
40 .!) 
12.7 
1:i.2 
Route 112 
NEWPORT, VT., TO MONTREAL . 
Via Granby and St. Cesaire. 
Three-fourth macadam, balance fair dirt. Good scenery. 
NEWPORT. P . 0. and Cus-
toms House on left. Go 
west' on Main St. 
'l'lnn left on 'l'hird St. at 
brick church (on right). 
'l'urn next right on Pleasant 
St. 
Stone church on hill at left . 
Keep right fork. 
Down grade and cnrvc right 
up grade with poles. 
Fork at woods. Bear left 
with poles. 
End of roa!l at foot of grade; 
turn right "·ith poles. 
Avoid road to right. 
Ull(ler R. R. 
NEWPORT CENTER. 
8.!5 Thru CO\'ererl brirlges. 
Cross R. R. 
·white house and red barn in 
rear at right, sign "Man-
son ville;'' turn square 
right, leaving poles. 
Under R . R. 
Ki'ep Jc.ft fork. Here begins 
one mile of sand. 
T hrn covered bridge and kci'p 
right. 
' l'hnt C'OV('red bridge. 
MANSON VILLE S TA. on 
right . Cr oss R. R. 
hr!'gnlar 4-corners, bear lrft 
thrn covcrer1 bridge. 
MANSONVILLE, P. Q. P. 
0 . nm1 Customs House on 
)pft, turn right around park. 
KC'cp r ight fork with poles. 
Take ldt fork. 
SOUTH B OLTON. Hotel on 
left. 'J'u rn squnre left up 
grade arounr1 hotel. \Yind-
ing ro:icl, fin<' srcnery. 
BOLTON N OTCH . 
4-corne1·s (Pettee Memorial 
on left), turn ssuare right 
wi t It poles across 2 iron 
b ridges to 
KNOWLTON. P. 0. (on 
r ight) . Straight thru. 
Cross R. R . 
Cross small wood bridge and 
pnss road on right. 
4-Corners, . turn right with 
poles. 
Cross R. R. 
Fork; keep left with poles. 
T hru x road. 
C~oss R . R. 
}; nrl of r oa<l, turn left . 
Cross R. R. 
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.\Jiles 
{:3.3 
4'1.0 
44.3 
:)2.2 
52.8 
55.5 
55.7 
Gl.3 
Gl.4 
G4.7 
G5.G 
GG.!5 
G8.2 
70.1 
70 .4 
70 .G 
70.7 
73 .5 
71.8 
77.4 
77.G 
79.!5 
79.8 
79.D 
80.0 
81.0 
83.!5 
8.J..4 
84.9 
Curve Tight anrl left around 
small purk a11<1 imme<liately 
right on :Main St. (Hotel 
on right.) 
WATERLOO. 1'. 0 . on right. 
'l'urn left up grade. Coun-
try rolling. 
Pass school (on right), cross 
small briclge and lJear right. 
Cross R.R. 
'l'urn righL o\·er iron bridge 
all(1 immediately left. 
GRANBY. P. 0. on 'left; 
tmn left anc1 curve right 
with road. 
End o.f roacl, turn right. 
Turn next left, tlnu village 
of St. Paul. 
Cross R. R . (PAPINEAU.) 
Encl of road. Turn left . 
'!'urn next right. 
Pass road on right, cross small 
wood hriclge and pass nn-
other roac1 on right. ·with 
:first ronc1 C'ntc1· poles and 
trolley right of way. 
'l'rollPy right oC way kav''S 
to left. 
Curve le.ft with poles across 
iron brirlgc. 
4-Corn<'Ts; top of short rise, 
tnrn. left. 
ST. CESAI RE. Turn square 
r ight, pass P. 0. (on left, 
70.8). 
ROUGEMON T STA. on left. 
Cross R. R. 
'l'nrn left wiLh poles. 
Cross srnall i ran bridg<'. 
End of roar1, turn right and 
immecliatcly left with poles. 
Road on left . Jog le.ft 100 
feet, then right on Poulin 
Rt . at 3 hrirk houses, thru 
MARIEVILLE . Thru 4-cor-
ncrs across s ma 11 iron 
bridge. Just beyond. 
At fou r -corners, turn left 
wi th main wi r es on St. 
J oscph St. At 3rd cross 
street. 
Turn right on Chambly St. 
with main wires. 
Cross iron bridge and at 
shri11e keC'p right fork with 
poles. 
Cross R. R. 
Enrl of road near river. Turn 
r ight. 
RICHE LIEU. 'T'urn left 
:'rros- long iro n brirlge over 
Ri<'hf'l i<'u Ri,·cr . 
Route 112-Continued 
.i\Iiles 
85.1 
85.7 
86.1 
86.9 
88.0 
9-1.5 
95.1 
!19.0 
99.4 
!19.6 
!Hl.9 
JOO.:? 
End of bridge, turn right 
thru 
CHAMBLY. 
Pass old Fort Chambly to 
right. 
Jl.Ionument in fork, bear right. 
Thru covered bridge. 
ST. HUBERT. Stone church 
on 1·ight. 
Cross R. R. (Sta. on right.) 
Cross R. R. 
I.ONGUEUIL. Enr1 of road, 
turn l<>ft on St. Charles Rt., 
arounr1 large stone church. 
Park at fork, bear right. 
Small brick hotel on left, 
turn right to 
LONGUEUIL - MONTREAL 
FERRY. From ' ·chicle turn 
:Miles 
100.3 
100.7 
101.5 
101.8 
102.4 
102.5 
102.8 
102.1 
103.7 
right 15 feet, then left un-
d'Cr R. R. and bear left and 
right up grade with strrct. 
End of street, turn left on 
Notre Dame St., meeting 
trolley. 
Fork, City Prison on right, 
bear right on Crnig St., 
with branch trolley. 
I'lace Viger Hotel on left. 
City Hall and Court House 
on left. 
Thru Victoria Square. 
Keep right fork. 
Turn right up grade in 'Wind-
sor St. 
'!'urn lrf't on Rt. Catherine St. 
M 0 NT RE AL. Goodrich 
Brnnrh on right. 
Route 113 
MONTREAL TO NEWPORT, VT . 
.l\fjjpg 
0.0 MONTREAL. Fr·om (100<1 -
rich Branch, go cast on St. 
Calhcrine St. 
0.6 'J'mn right down grarle on 
Win<lsor St. 
0.9 '!'urn le ft on Craig St. 
J.3 Thru Victoria Squarr . 
1.9 City Hall all\1 Court House 
on right. 
2.2 P!:tce Viger Ilotrl on Tight. 
3.0 City I'riso11 011 ll'ft, brnr 
slightly left into Notre 
Dame Rt. 
3.3 Pass bnnk with r·lork lo·wer 
(on right) anr1 turn Tight 
r1own grnrle, wi n1li ng lrft, 
then right unrler R. R. to 
Montreal Longueuil Ferry 
lanrling. 
:J.-1 From .frrry go Rtrnigl1t to 
:J.8 Charles St., small hrick ho-
trl al1earl, turn lrft. 
4.:J LONGUEUIL. '1.'urn right at 
large stone clrnrch. 
4. 7 f'roRs R. R. 
8.6 Cross R. R. at St. II uh c rt 
Rta. (on lrft). 
9.2 ST. HUBERT. Atone clmrch 
on kft. 
1 :5.7 'l'h I'll rovrrr<1 hri1lg<'. 
Hi.fl Bear lrft at .l\ronnmcnt on 
right. 
17.'2 f'ross c•nnal hrirlgc. 
17.G Pass ol1l Fort C'lrnmhly (off 
to Jpft). 
rn.o CHAMBL Y . 
l'l.fi ' l'11rn lr·ff [1rrosR fron hriilgr. 
J'i.'l 1·~1111 of hri1lgr at Ricl1clien. 
'!'urn right along Rirhr!icu 
Rivrr. · 
108 
:.\Jiil'R 
I 0.3 
'20 .2 
~2.7 
'23.8 
2G.l 
2G.3 
2.s.o 
30.2 
33.0 
:J3.l 
:i:rn 
".> .- ,... 
... ).:) 
:lG.9 
:J7.2 
:rn.1 
:l!'l.0 
42.3 
Cun r lcf't with macarlnm up 
Hlight gr:Hle. 
Cross R. R. 
PasR shrine on right and cross 
iron brirlge. 
MARIEVILLE. Two brick 
lrousPs ahead on left; turn 
lrft with main wirf's on St. 
Jost>ph Rt. At third cro~s 
street. 
Turn Tight with main wires 
on Poulin Rt., anr1 cross 
small iron hri1lgc (23.9). 
Enrl of roarl at. three brick 
houses; lurn left 75 fret 
to enr1 of 1·oarl, 1hP11 right. 
En<l of roacl, turn right anr1 
inrnwrliat·rJy left with poles. 
Cross small iron hrirlgc. 
Tnrn right with polrs. 
Cross R.R. at ROUGEMON'r 
STA. (on rigl1t). 
ST. CESAIRE. Bnc1 of strcd, 
turn left. 
'!'urn right rlown grnde, brar-
ing lrft across iron bridge 
(33.2). 
'l'rollr.1· right-of-way rnters 
frorn ]pf(. 
Pass TOacl on left. cross small 
hrirlgr , pnRs nnofhf'r ro:tcl 
on lf'ft. Poles anc1 trolley 
go to l<'ft.. 
:rn.!l Krcp right fork. 
P,1111 of roa1l, tnrn left. 
'l'nrn 1wxt. rigl1t. 
nross R. R. :1t PAPINEAU. 
VILLAGE OF ST. PAUL. 
At the cnrl of rnad, turn 
Tight. 
i\Iiles 
42.4 
47.9 
48.0 
48.l 
50.4 
50.9 
51.5 
55.8 
59.4 
59. 7 
G0.3 
fi 0.6 
G0.8 
61.0 
li2.4 
64..3 
64.9 
67. 5 
68.0 
70.1 
70.3 
73.4 
Route 113-Continued 
'l'urn next left. 
Curve left with road to 
GRAN BY. Turn right around 
brick P. 0 . on right. 
Irregular 4-corners, turn right 
across bridge and left. 
Keep right with poles. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross small wood bridge and 
pass school on left. 
Keep left fork . 
At bottom of easy descent, 
tu rn right on JI.Ia in St. 
WATERLOO. P . 0. on left. 
IIotel on left, curve left and 
right around small park, 
'(;hen curve left across R. R. 
t60.5). 
Keep left fork. 
Pass stone water trough on 
left. 
Turn next r ight. 
Cross R. R. 
Cross R. R. 
4-corners, turn left with 
poles. 
Cross small wood bridge. 
Cross R. R 
KNOWLTON. P. 0. on left, 
straight across two iron 
bridges and 
Turn next left with poles, 
passing Pettee Memorial 
(on left). 
BOLTON NOTCH. 
.:\files 
74.'.l Keep left fork . 
79.9 SOUTH BOLTON. F o n r-
corners, hotel on left; turn 
right around hotel. 
88.1 MANSONVILL E , P. Q. Ho-
tel on right. Turn left 
around park, passing P . 0. 
and Customs IIouse on right. 
88.2 'l'hru covered bri \lge and 
straight thru irregular 
xr oad up slight grade. 
88.4 Cross R. R. at MANSON-
VILLE STA. on left. 
91.0 Thru covered bridge. 
9] .2 'rhru covered bridge. 
92.2 Curve r ight. 
92.6 Under R. R. 
92 .7 }~nd of road, turn left, meet-
ing wires. House nnd barn 
Oil left. 
9J .4 Cross R. R. 
9.) .'.l !1ii .O T hru covered bridges. 
97.6 NEWPORT CENTER, VT. 
!l7.8 Under R. R. 
D9.3 Bear left with poles up grade. 
102. 7 Keep right fork . 
102.9 Poles leave to left. 
103.3 Stone church on hill at right . 
K eep left fork on Pleasant 
St. 
103.5 Turn left on Thi rd St . 
103.6 Turn next right on ?\Iain St., 
pltssing brick chmch on left. 
103.7 NEWPORT, VT. P . 0 . and 
Cust oms H ouse on right . 
Bring your car up-to-date 
with the new 
GOODRICH BLACK ~: 
Safety Tread Tires 
Built specially fo r t ouring and long mil e-
age. Constru cted for Sa fety on slippery 
clay or dirt and on mountainous roads. Gives 
Perfect tracti on in sand. 'l'hc extra tough-
ness of the troad means extra mil eage. 
M:ade ·with the same rubber as the famous 
GOODR ICH SILVER'rOWN TIRE. 
SEE NEW ENGLAND ON GOODRICH TIRES 
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Route 114 
GREENFIELD TO CL AREMONT. 
Via Lake Sunapee. 
Miles 
0.0 GREENFIELD. * (H) (R). 
North on Federal St. Keep 
right on main road thru 
6.4 BERNARDSTON, MAS S . 
Right fork. 
D.l Cross 2 bridges am1 take rigl1 t 
fork. 
14.3 'J'urn left thnt 
17.5 GUI LFORD, N. H. to 
20.3 BRATTLEBORO. (H) (R). 
Hight fork with trolky. 
Unrler R. R. and across 
bridge. 
23.1 Left fork and half mile bc-
yon(l ke('P r ight. 
27.6 Right fo1·k at barn. Keep 
rigl1t thru 
20.5 PUTNEY. (TI) (R). Cross 
fron brirlgc nncl follow mnin 
1·oarl . 'l'ako r ight fo rk 30 .6. 
· Cross small ln i rl g<' :l l.! i a 11 rl 
take lc[t fork. 'l'ukc r igh t 
fork :i:i.:i. D irect "Jo ng 
ri v<'r t hrn W E STMINSTER 
:l7.5. . 
30 .0 'l'akc kft fork (righ t l eads 
to Walpole). Cross iron 
brirlgc 41.8 . At fountain (o n 
l <'ft) bear right into 
,12.5 BE LLOWS :r AL L S. .:f' (II). 
1-'oll ow trnlky. BC'ar r igh t 
across bridge OYer Co nn ecti-
cut Ri ver and keep left im-
mcclia tcly beyond. Cross R. 
R. and k<'ep straigh t ah C'arl 
t hru S 0 UT H CHARLES-
TON 4n. Cross R. Rs. 4n.4, 
47.3 a nd 47. 6. Sharp r ight 
anrl left t urns under R. R . 
40.2. 
40.8 CHARLESTON. (R) . Be-
yonrl post office b C'ar firnt 
r ight (Sull ivan St.). A t 
farlllh ousc in center of fo rk 
5 1. :) keep left. L e[t fo rk 
54.3. Cross R. R. 55. 1. R igh t 
fo rk 55 .n (at wate rin g 
trough). Cross R . R. 56.4. 
Cross R . R . G0.2. Dir ect into 
G0.6 CLAREMONT. 
CLAREMONT TO GREENFIELD . 
Miles 
0.0 CLAREMONT. l<'rom Square 
go south on Pleasant St. 
Cross R. R . 0.4 and again 4.2, 
pass roac1 on right 5.0. Cross 
R. R. 5.5. Pass roar1 on left 
6.3. Pass road on left at 
· farm house in center of fork 
OJ. 
10.8 CHARLESTON. (H). Bear 
left past P. 0. Sharp left 
ancl right turn under R . R. 
11.4. Cross R . Rs. J 3.0, 13.3 
allfl 1 4.~. 1'hrn SOUTH 
C H A R L E S T 0 N 14.6. 
Straight t hru acrosR R . R. 
Bear right across bri<lge over 
Connrct icut Rivrr an<1 bear 
le.ft, fo ll ow trolley. 
18.1 BE LLOWS :FALLS. (II). Bear 
Jr[t a t fou ntain (on r igh t). 
Cross iron brirl ge J 8.8. 
21.G Pnss r oad on left. 'I'hrn WEST-
MINSTER 23.1 along river. 
Pass road on righ t 28.3. Pass 
1·o:l<l on left and cross small 
b ri(lge 20.0. Pass roar1 on 
right 30.0. Cross iro n briclgo 
i n to 
:n.1 P UTNEY. (II) (R). Straight 
t hrn . l'ass roat1 on r igh t 
3:l.O. 
37.0 BC'ar left. Pass road on left 
37.G. Cross b ridge and un-
rlcr R. R. 
40.3 BRATTLEBORO. (II) (R) . 
Puss road on r ight. 
43.l GUILFORD, N. H. 
4.G.3 '1' 11 rn r ight . 
51.5 Pass road on Tigh t a cross 2 
briclges. 
54.2 BERNARDSTON, MASS. Pass 
road on r ight . Straigh t on 
mai n r oarl t o / 
G0.6 GREENFIELD. (H) (R). 
J<'eclcral an d Main St. 
•~ E~~g~ ir~I~ tlfrn~ ~t~!FY 
GooD~CH TIRES 
-~~t m iIDl!@> ~~m~ Lu. 
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Route 115 
GREENFIELD TO PITTSFIELD. 
59.0 Miles. 
Over ' 'The Mohawk Trail. ' ' All 
macadam. 
Miles 
0.0 GREENFIELD. From Main 
and l<'ecleral Sts., go west on 
l'llain St. with trolley. 
0.4 Bear left on Shelburne St. at 
watering trough. Go across 
long iron bridge anil then 
turn right. 
5.3 SHELBURNE. Straight, and 
then keep right at fork. 
8.6 'J'urn left on l'lfain St. 
9.1 SHELBURNE FALLS. Cross 
long bridge, then turn right, 
following macarlam. 
10.0 Bear left and under R. R. 
10.1 'furn right wi th macar1am (left 
is to PittsfiC'lrl vin Ashficlrl), 
anrl cross the Deerfield River, 
following the same. 
17.9 CHARLEMONT. Straight on, 
lep.ving the river ancl mak-
ing the graclc lip Ploricla 
(Jloosac) l'llonntain, top of 
which afiorcls splendid Yiews. 
Proceed carefully down the 
long grade, enterin g on 
Union St., anrl followi ng 
same thru in0gular xstroets. 
35.8 Keep right across iron brirlges. 
36.0 Turn kft on Eagle St. 
3G.2 NORTH ADAMS. f'tra ight 
th ru irregular xstreets onto 
AHhland St. 
37.0 Unrler R. R. 
38.7 'J'urn right anrl arroHs trolley. 
39.0 Turn left after ('l'OSsing R. R. 
39.3 Cross trollPy, then tnrn left. 
42.1 ADAMS. l;lcar left at monu-
111 en L (:McKinlPy Square). 
42.3 BPar left across R. R., then 
turn right. 
43.3 MAPLE GROVE. Over R. R. 
47.9 Cr oss R. R. anrl concrete 
bridge. Lake Farnum on 
ri ght. 
49.4 FARNUM. :i\Jcpt and follow 
trolley two miles. 
51.4 BERKSHIRE. Cross trolley 
a nrl R. R. 
52.9 Over R. R. anrl turn right. 
54.7 'fnrn right at irr<'gnlar xroarls. 
(Left is direct to Spring-
field.) 
5G.5 Brar rigl1t with trolley on Ty-
lrr Rt. 
57.2 'J'urn left on North St. at end 
of strPrt. 
58.0 PITTSFIELD. City P ark . 
(North, East, South and 
West 8ts.) 
PITTSFIELD TO GREENFIELD. 
Over ' 'The Mohawk Trail.' ' All 
macadam. 
Iiii!Ps 
0.0 PITTSFIELD. From City 
Park (.North, Bast, South 
and \Vest 8ts.), go north on 
North f::lt. wi th trolley. 
0.8 'J.'urn right with trolley on 'l'y-
ler St. 
1.5 Bear left wi rh trollr:y at ir-
regular xstreets. 
3.3 Bear left with macadam. 
5.1 T urn left over R. R. 
G.G BERKSHIRE. Cross R. R. 
and trolky. 
8.G FARNUM. 'J'rollc'y kavcs to 
left. 
10.1 Cross hrirlge and R. R. 
14. 7 MAPLE GROVE. Over R . R. 
15.7 'J'nrn left across R. R., then 
right. 
J :i.9 ADAMS. Bear right at monu-
ment (McKinley Square). 
18.7 'J'urn right across trolley. 
rn.o 'l'nrn right across R. R. 
19.3 Cross trolley, then turn left. 
21.0 U nder R. R. anrl on Ashland 
St. 
21.8 NORTH ADAMS. Bt>ar sli <Yht-
ly right thru irreg~lar 
xst reets onto Eagle St. 
22.0 Turn right on lJiiion St., cross-
ing i ron brirl gps 22.3. 
22.5 Keep rigl1t at fork anrl ascend 
long grade up F loTicla (Hoo-
sac) l'lfountain, top of which 
affords splenrli(l vimvs. Pro-
ceerl carrflilly down the long 
grarlc, meeting anrl follow-
i ni! 1hl' DPrrficlcl River. 
'10. l CHARLEMONT. St r a i g h t 
thru. 
47.9 
48.0 
48.9 
49.4 
52.7 
53.4 
57.6 
58.0 
'!'nm left with macaclam. 
Uncler R. R. ancl hear right. 
SHELBURNE FALLS. Turn 
left across long iron bridge. 
'J'urn right on macadam. 
SHELBURNE. Keep ri<Yht. 
J'?,ight fork anrl up grad:. 
Tmn left across long iron 
hrirlge. Iifret a nd follow 
trolley. 
GREENFIELD. Main and 
Ferleral Sts. 
Y@'\t e~ot 10 wrol\.I 
oi\, Goodrme~ Tir 
Goodrich Dealers Everywhere 
SE E NEW ENGLAND ON GOODRICH TIRES 
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Route 116 
ALBANY TO NORTH ADAMS. 
51.8 Miles. 
Via Troy and Williamson. 
Good macadam and gravel. 
:Miles 
0.0 ALBANY. l<'ro1n State and 
l'carl Sts., go north 011 Pearl 
St. 
0.4 Jog left on Clinton Ave., then 
right on Pearl St. 
] .2 'J'urn Tight, then left on Broad-
way. 
5.0 'l'urn right across canal, then 
left on Broadway (Wat 1'-
vlict). 
G.2 'J'urn Tight across bri<lge (Hud-
son H.iver). 'I'oll 10-Bc.) 
Then keep straight ahead on 
CongreRs , 't. 
6.8 TROY. Straight ahNHl on 
Congress St., up grade. 
7.6 Right fork on Pawling Ave. 
8.5 Bmma Willarrl Bchool on !\'ft. 
8.7 Right fork with trolley and on 
macatlam. 
14.fi Keep right on mnca<lam. 
lfi.4 AVERILL PARK. 
17.3 SAND LAKE. Kce11 right ''t 
xroailR with maca<lam. 
17.7 GLASS HOUSE. Straight thru. 
20.9 THE ALPS. Straight ahcac1. 
27.0 STEPHENTOWN CENTER. 
Right fork with rnaca<lam . 
2!J.3 STEPHENTOWN. Cross R. 
H. 
2!l.8 Left fork at c<'mrtery. 
31.1 Keep left. 
:l2.1 HANCOCK. Straight 1hru 
and krcp left 32.9. 
3:3 .R L<'ft fork. 
42.J S. WILLIAMSTOWN. Straight 
th I'll . 
46.!l WILLIAMSTOWN. 'l' u 1· n 
47.5 
4!l.5 
49.7 
50.6 
51.8 
right at cnrl of str<'et. 
Left fork with macailam. 
KeC'p r igl1t at single road. 
BLACKINTON. 
:Meet :ma follow trolley. 
NORTH ADAMS. :Main and 
Staie. ' 
NORTH ADAMS TO ALBANY. 
51.8 Miles. 
Via Williamstown and Troy. 
Good macadam and gravel. 
J\riles 
0.0 NORTH ADAMS. From Main 
arnl Staie Sts., go west on 
Main St. 
1.2 Left fork, leaving trolley. 
2.1 BLACKINTON. 
4.9 WILLIAMSTOWN. Turn left 
on \Vater St. at stone water-
ing trn11gl1. 
9.7 S. WILLIAMSTOWN. Fltraight 
thru xroacls on good gravel. 
10.5 Keep right and thru SHER-
WOOD 10.8. 
17.5 Left fork. 
J!J.7 HANCOCK. Straight thru. 
20.7 Kl'<'P right . 
22.5 STEPHENTOWN. Straight 
thru across R. R. 
23.0 Right foTk up grade. 
2'1.8 STEPHENTOWN CENTER. 
KC'ep left up grade'. 
:10.!l THE ALPS. Straight thru. 
34.1 GLASS HOUSE. Straight 
thru xroatls. 
34.5 Keep kft with maca<lan1. 
.15.4 A VE RILL PARK. 
43.3 Emma Willnrd School on right. 
4.4 .. 7 Right fork down grncle on 
Congress St. 
45.0 TROY. Straight nhcad on 
Congress St. an<l across 
bridge over ITlHlson River. 
(Toll 10-rnc.) 
45.6 ']'hen turn left "·ith trollry on 
Broa<lwa:v. (\Yatervliet.) 
4G.G Turn right across cnnal, then 
IC'f1 on ::!rd , \\'('. 
1.8.3 Straight ahe:.ul with trolley on 
Broaclway. 
50.7 Turn righ t on Pleasant St., 
th!'n Jrf1 on Pt'arl St. 
Gl.8 ALBANY. State and Pearl 
Sts. 
Call at Goodrich Building 
Our growth lo lhe largest rubber manufacturers 
in the world has not been sudden nor astounding. IL 
HAS been steady-always. For it was built up with 
QUALITY as ils basis and still MORE and BETTER 
with QUALITY and SERVICE AS its goal. And this 
is the foundation that underlies GOODRICH TIRES, 
TUBES, etc. 
112 
Goodrich Route Books 
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION BY GOODRICH 
BRANCHES AND DEPOTS 
New York 
New England North (Vt., N. H. and Me.) 
New England South (Mass., Conn. and R. I.) 
New Jersey 
Long Island, N. Y. 
Portland to Nova Scotia and Return 
Buffalo-Albany 
Cleveland-Erie-Buffalo 
Pennsylvania East-Delaware-Maryland 
Pennsylvania West 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Canadian Tours 
Chicago to Omaha 
Omaha to Chicago 
Kansas City to Denver 
Denver to Kansas City 
New York-Chicago Short-Cut 
See America First Map 
Southern Tours (Southeastern States) 
Kansas City to St. Louis and Return 
Twin Cities to Omaha or Return 
Omaha to Denver and Return 
Denver to Southern California 
Southern California to Denver 
Transcontinental Book No. 1 (New York to Los Angeles) 
Transcontinental Book No. 2 (New York to San Francisco) 
Texas 
Southern California 
Central California 
San Francisco to Lake County Resorts 
Northern California 
San Francisco to Vancouver 
Vancouver to San Francisco 
Map and Gnide of Continental Europe 
IN PREPARATION 
Illinois-Wisconsin 
Iowa-Minnesota-Missouri 
Kansas-Colorado-Nebraska 
AKRO, 
UR ODUCTS AR NDLED AT 
ALBANY NASHVILLE 
ATLANTA NEW ARY 
BALTIMORE NEW HAVEN 
BANGOR NEW ORLEANS 
BIRMINGHAM NEW YORK 
BOSTON NORFOLK 
BROOKLYN OAKLAND 
BUFFALO OKLAHOMA CITY 
BURLINGTON OMAHA 
CANTON PHI LADELPIIIA 
CHARLOTTE Pfl 01..,NIX 
CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 
CINCINNATI POHTLAND, ME. 
CLEVELAND PORTLAND, ORE. 
COLUMBUS PROVIDENCE 
DALLAS RICHMOND 
DAYTON ROCHESTER 
DENVER SALINA 
DES MOINES SALT LAKE \.TTY 
DETROIT SAN ANTONIO 
DULUTH SAN DlhGO 
EL PASO SAN J<RANCISCO 
}ARG~ Rn SCRANTON 
GRAND RAPIDS SEATTLE 
HARRISBURG SIOUX CITY 
HOUSTON SPOKANE 
INDIANAPOLIS Sl>HJNGFIELD 
JACKSONVILLE ST. LOUIS 
JOI'LIN ST. PAUL 
KANSAS CITY SYRACUSE 
LOS ANCEI..1'.S TOLEDO 
LOUISVILLE VANCOUVEn. n. c. 
1v1EM PfTIS WASHINGTON 
MILWAUKEE WICIIITA 
MINNEAPOLT~ \VO l~CESTER 
Repr es e ntcd in Canada by 
THE B. F. GOODIHCII COMPANY OF 
CANADA. LIMITED 
TOTUJ\J'TO ! .482 Yonge St. 
MONTREAL R55 St. Catherin St., W. 
ABROAD 
LONDON 117·23 Golden Lane, E. C. 
MANCII ESTJ•, R, ENG 235 D rans !{ate 
BRISTOL, EN<.; 8 Victoria St. 
L.El•.DS, "RNG ::;n Albion St. 
nrRl\lJ.·c:ll1\\f, E .. r<: 2i' I\Iarti1leau St. 
, ~ E w ( I\:-; TI, I•. ( ) I -T \ J. • I!... I·~ .. ( ; . . . . 
............ (17th ,-..,t. \11dr '\VS Jndrr· \\'. (;;t)lo\vgat • 
l':\l<J~ 38 l>i· Avenue d c 1:i <;rand· .vrux-e 
B<>Rl>l·:.\t'.~, Fl' ·1·~ ..11, l\u· j udn iq uc 
I • Y () • ' S, I· T , \ . t Cl•: l 7 0 . \ v nu · cl · S ·1 : .; 
~l.1\l1SEILLES, !•'1'1\.T 'E..23 l\tw d· la J1n11tri11cll· 
R ( H E .. , l · I) A. Tc I•,... . 1 5 I • ll • cl • ('I ()~I Jl'S ,. .. ~ .. •
TURIN, ITALY .44 Coro Daure / 
TOKYO, J PAN _. . 
............... 1 Yur akucho, I tchome, K ojirnachi-ku 
OSAKA, JAPAN, 18 Tosabori Sanchorne Nishi-Im 
SAN JUAN, P. R 75 Tetuan St. 
GLASGOW, SC()1 LA ND 22 Renfrew St. 
FOirnIGN AGENTS ·, @ACOMA 9xt1T.PANIER48 ~ 
Duval & Co Sydney, J\ufltr~11·' lJRODKOAlf.1 . SPANAWAY 1 
Olivier Import & Export Co Shanghai, Chi na · 
Parsons I Iardwarc Co Manila. P I. 
]• .. \\'. Pid ><;rJ11 '-. Co'y. Li mi t ·d .h r isrc hurc h , 
Auckland. Wellington & Dunedin, New Zealand 
